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Bead* I Isaac Tard Say* He Come* on Venezuelan 
Matter»-Will Me Coaler With Mr. 

Lanrter at OtUwa T

Halter Wilhelm #f Germany
A (rat* Threat* the Mining District 

fl>r Information—Big Deal* on.

It Was Enacted an the Chleora on Satnr* 
day. But the Trenble Began Over » 

Pair of Flashing Eye* In Toronto.
DRAMATIS PERSONAE:

Young man, a mechanical engineer, a 
graduate of Dartmouth College, who fol- 
Iowa bis profession in Toronto.

Young woman from Hanover, N. H.j, who 
has been stopping for some time with her 
married sister in Toronto.

Charming widow 
States.

Lovely daughter of the aforesaid charm
ing widow.

>
i

New York, Aug. 30.—Mr. Isaac N. 
Ford cables from London : The depar
ture of Mr. Chamberlain for America 
has no political significance apart from 
the fact that he would not be crossing 
the Atlantic if, the state of Colonial

Ropsland, Aug. 30.—(Special «to The 
World, via Spokane, Wash.)—Hans 
Geise, the German Consul at Tacoma, 
Wash., has been commissioned by 
Kaiser Wilhelm to Investigate and 
make a report to the German Govern
ment on the possibilities of mining In 
the Kootenay district. The consul has 
just returned from a three weeks’ trip 
throughout the district. He visited toe 
various camps and says he has found 
the mineral wealth to be beyond de
scription. Two German savants are 
now on their way to Rossland to make 
a further report to their Government.

A half Interest In the Elise mine, on 
Wild Horse Creek, has just been sold 
to Seattle capitalists for 360,000.

Several other big deals are on the 
tapis.

All the Chinese laundries have been 
ordered out of Rossland on the ground 
that they are unsanitary.

How ûueDec lus will Erect a toiAberdeen Will Soon Wonder 
Where He is At.

.
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Secretary.

t V \ ■7from the Southernaffairs especially In South Africa,had 
not greatly Improved, so that he could 
be spared from his post. Lord Salis
bury has not deputed him to settle the 
Venezuela question. He has earned 
his holiday by arduous public service 
since December, and chooses to take it 
by accompanying Mrs. Chamberlain on 
a visit to Salem, where they will re
main several weeks. The rumor mong
ers have started a story that he re
sents the strictures of his colleagues 
upon his zollvereln proposals, and his 
Colonial policy, and will resign his 
Cabinet post. It is silly fiction. His 
Cabinet associates have more sym
pathy with his zollvereln than is gen
erally , supposed, and there are no di
visions respecting his colonial policy. 
His Influence In the Cabinet and with 
the Queen Is very great. Mr. Laurier, 
the Canadian Premier, desires to con
fer with him on the proposed fast mall 
servlet, but Is more likely to come to 
England himself for the purpose than 
to receive a visit at Ottawa from the 
Secret

I

(MIDI'S MIS FROM WHICH m DELIBERATELY PACEAll the foregoing parties to the scene 
were stopping atoffiTof our leading hotels. 
The young man known as the mechanical 
engineer has to all Intents and purposes 
for several years been in love with the 
young woman from Hanover, N. H., who 
has been stopping wlt^her sister. All 
went well till about a month ago, when 
the charming widow and her lovely daugh
ter put In an appearance. They came 
north on the N. E. A. excursion to Buffalo 
and found Toronto a fine city wherein to 
spend a pleasant holiday. It was not long 
before the mechanical engineer began to 
succumb to the mild flirtation and the 
flashing dark eyes of the lovely daughter. 
They all sat near one another at meals 
and It was not long before the fiend 
Jealousy showed his hand.

The young woman from Hanover, N. H., 
did not want to lose the Idol of her heart 
whom she had doted on for three long 
years, and did not lose any time in trying 
to have the final vows pronounced.

With the beautiful Southern girl 11 was 
but a passing flirtation, but It must be 
admitted that Cupid’s darts sank deeply 
into the young man’s heart. To his friends 
he admitted that he was under the ban 
of a second love which threatened to out- 
burn the first.

To prevent his backsliding the young 
woman from Hanover, N. H., lost no time. 
She did not intend to die an old maid it 
she knew it, and on Saturday last a nice 
little party, consisting of the young me
chanical engineer, the young woman from 
Hanover, N. H., the aforesaid married 
sister of the young woman and her hus
band boarded the Chleora at 11 a.m., In
tending to go to Buffalo, where a nice lit
tle wedding would be announced soon af
ter their arrival.

But there's always something bonnd to 
turn up. It appears the beautiful South
ern girl and her widowed mamma hud had 
trouble about tickets. Tickets are always 
a bother. They wanted to stop over for 
Canada’s great fair and their tickets were 
limited. They enquired at the railroad of
fices here and were told that they could 
only get their /tickets extended by gvlug 
to Buffalo In person. And they wouM 
have to go on Saturday. They bad only 
a half-hour to catch the Chleora, wt ich 
sailed from Yonge-street wharf at 11 
o’clock. Knowing tha$r4*ey could return 
In the evening, the? widow and her daugh
ter made haste and reached the wharf 
Just as the burl^mate called “All 
aboard!”

Ye Qodsl The would-be wedding couple 
were there, and* perfectly Oblivious of 
what was In waiting, the widow and 
daughter stepped on board.

The bride-tAe saw the Southern gift. 
The former rushed forward and, point
ing towards her intended husband, yelled: 
“Don’t speak tg him. He’s mine!” With 
this effort she fell Into a swoon. Then 
there was quite a commotion among the 
passengers. Doc Sheppard, the purser, ad
ministered restoratives and the young 
man came to in a half-hysterical sort of 
way.

CONSERVATIVE PARTY TO GO ON RECORD Si# M IW Ml IKS Cain
Mil MS Fit# IBIB Ml MOD.Opposed to Gubernatorial Interference in 

Dominion Politics.
«0 Wool Allot f 3, rr

!Meeting at Montreal ei the Canadian Cat 
Nall ÀMoclatlea—Frenehmea Angry 
Because Premier Hardy Gave Them No 
Representation In Ml* Cabinet—liberal* 
likely 1# Give the Fast line a Black

Importers Under Certain Conditions are 
Entitled to Hollands of Dnty-Ottawa 
Will Boon be Connected With Parry

LOAN When Canadian Delegate* Incantlenil* 
Meyealed Their Intention to Ask WkaS 

•f the Parts Fond a Har
ried Conference Took Place, and It warn 
Decided to limit the Dlsenssloa-A Con
vention that Is Boycotted and Ce 
demned by the Priesthood.

New York, Aug. 30.—Mr. Harold 
Frederic cables from London to The.: 
Times: It is not surprising that the 
more sensible delegates from the Unit, 
ed States and Canada to the Tuesday'» 
convention In Dublin of the Irish race, 
at home and abroad should have either 
returned home before it opened or con-s 
traded convenient Illnesses, which' 
will prevent their attendance. The * 
gathering will be merely a Dillon cau
cus, pafcked deliberately, so far as the 
Irish and English delegates are con
cerned, In the Interest of his control 
of the Parliamentary organization. The 
resolutions which are to be submitted 
to It have been prepared by Dillon’s 
little clique, and the presentation of n<*- 
otbers Is to be permitted. Some of the ' 
Canadian delegates, I am told. Incau
tiously revealed their Intention to asldi 
what has become of the Paris fund, 
and the result was a hurried confer
ence of the clique and a decision to 
limit the discussion to the subjects on, 
the agenda. Even It the convention 
were a representative body, Instead o& 
a bogus affair, which Is boycotted nn<T 
condemned by nearly all the priest
hood and four-fifths of the lntelllgen» 
Nationalists of the

ad small soma. 
No vat nation fee 
Bee of the Sir Charles Tupper to Move In the House of Commons a Reso

lution Practically Censuring the Governor-General for Inter
fering Where It was None of His Excellency’s Business—The 
Liberal Government Now Face to Face with a Very Grave 
Constitutional Matter—Will They Swallow All Their Old-Time 
Principles 7—Did The Globe Bulldoze the Aberdeens ?—There 
Is Also Another Ground for Finding Fault with Her Majesty’s 
Representative In CanadaHWhy Did He Ignore a Parliament 
which was to Meet the Next Day?—Ottawa News will be Hot 
This Week.

Brand—Passenger Trains Likely ta be Mad4
Manning In Navember-A Minister te 
Accompany LI Bang Chang Thrragh 
Canada—Ottawa Notes.

II HO, LIIIITEO, ;Eye.
ITREET. 136 Montreal, Aug. 30.—(Special.)—The 

Canadian Cut Nail Association will be 
maintained notwithstanding the er
roneous report that the Portland Roll
ing Mills and the Montreal Rolling 
Mills had retired from the association. 
It was decided, however, at a meeting 
of the association held at the Windsor 
Hotel yesterday, to make a reduction 
of five cents per keg in the price of 
cut nails. Messrs. P. Howland of To
ronto was elected president; 
Robertson of St. John, N.B., vice-pre
sident, and Mr. D. Jenks of Toronto 
secretary-treasurer, after which the as
sociation adjourned to meet in Mont
real in October nè£t.

Rossland Ores li I Te ante.
The Canadian Pacific Railway are 

bringing seven ton* of Rossland ores 
to Toronto to be placed on exhibition 
at the coming Fain The company will 
have a man in chatge and all possible 
information will b* given relating to 
tbe.mlnes In the Trail District, and the 
quality of the different ores. It is quite 
probable that the specimens will be 
sent to Montreal at the closing of the 
Toronto Exhibition.
- Angry With Premier Hardy.

La Patrie and in fact all of the 
French-LlberalS-.are as _mad as hat
ters, because Premier Hardy has not 
given the French-Canadlan population 
of Ontario a representative in his 
Cabinet. The Liberal papers state 
that, although the French electors of 
Ontario have always given a loyal and 
liberal support to Sir Oliver Mowat, 
It would appear that they count for 
very little when ministerial favors 
come to be distributed. Why cannot 
these people, numbering over 100,000, 
have a representative In the Cabinet 
of Ontario, when the English-speaking 
people of Quebec have Flynn Hackett 
and Atwater on the Prtvincial Cabinet, 
and Fisher, Fitzpatrick and Dobell in 
the Government of Hon. Mr. Laurier?

The Prime Minister of Ontario now 
has the floor, for it is said that his 
supporter from Prescott will make a 
scene on the floors of the House In 
Toronto at the next session.

IAL LOAN AND Ottawa, Aug. 30.—(Special.)—Lord 
Russell of Killowen. Lord Chief Justice 
of England, accompanied by Lady 
Russell, Miss Russell, Mr.Charles Rus
sell, Sir Frank and Lady Lockwood, 
Mr. if Crackenthorpe, Q.C., and Mr. 
Janies Fox, arrived in the city yester
day from Montreal. They reached Ot
tawa by the C.P.R. train at 1.50, tra- 

The distin

ct the Colonies.CO. 7 A.R.M.15.000.000 
925.000 

Yonge-street 
4 an deposits of $1

BBST/IOTING CATHOLIC STATION t.

TROUBLE IN NORTH WENTWORTH I* Antl-Chrisllan Outbreak In Progress at 
Shantung, China.

Toklo, Japan, Aug. 20. via San 
Francisco, Aug. 30—An anti-Christian 
outbreak Is now going on at Shantung, 
China. Th rioters are members of a 
society originally formed for the pur
pose of mutual protection against ban
dits, but it is said now it has become 
the bandit organization itself, 
some time there has been a feud be
tween this society and the native Ca
tholics, culminating recently in the so
ciety sending out 1000 men to destroy 
the Catholic property. It Is not yet 
known whether any lives were lost, 
but 30 Catholic stations are said to 
have been destroyed. Four thousand 
soldiers have been despatched against 
the insurgents.

Over Ike Appointment of a License in
spector- General Gossip of Interest From 

HamtKoa Neighbors.
Hamilton, Ajlg. 30.-(Special.)-There is 

the North Wentworth Re
present over the proposed

30.—(Special.)—The : the Tupper Government aqted, after aOttawa, Aug.
Dominion Cabinet was In session con- general electlon.ln which tb£ party had 
Unuously for six hours yesterday con- been defeated, but while still advisors 
ildering the line of action to be fol-. of the Crown, 
lowed on one of the most monentons Te Censure His Excellency,
questions which any Canadian Minis- j * Is understood that the motion ex- 
try has had to face. During this week ; Pressing regret at Lord Aberdeen’s 
Lord Aberdeen’s action In dismissing conduct will be moved by Sir Charles 
the Ministry of Sir Charles Tupper, to? j Tupper. 
that is what It really was, will be 
challenged on the floor of Parliament 

.and one political party In Canada, at 
xny rate, will go on record as opposed 
to gubernatorial interference In Dom
inion politics. The question naturally 
arises, how will the present Reform 
party deal with this important ques-
lion, successors of the men who fought ment not been about to meet for a 
for and won responsible Government month there might have been some
In Canada? Will the Liberal party ,

its traditions and place cond warrant, but to permit money to

vellng in a special car. 
guished visitors were met by Capt. 
Wilberforce, Aide-de-Camp to His Ex
cellency Lord Aberdeen, and immedi
ately proceeded to Rideau Hall. In 
the afternoon .accompanied by His Ex
cellency Lord Aberdeen, Lord Russell 

witnessed the la- 
Lansdowne Park

J. C.
a disruption 
form party 
appointment/of Charles M. Jarvis as Li
cense I Fortor to succeed the late In- 

Chairman Easterbrook and party
crosse match at _
between the Capitals and Tecumseha. 
Lord Russell will remain In the city 
until probably next Thursday evening.

She Might Marry, Too.
Mr. John R. Hall, Secretary of the 

Immigration Department. receive» 
some peculiar letters, and recently 
an epistle came to him that he hard
ly knows what to do with. A lady re
siding near Edinburgh, aged about 
34, writes that her brother is coming 
to Canada shortly, and as she Is de
sirous of earning her own living, she 
would like to come also if she can 
find employment, 
gifted by the letter she writes, has a 
good education, Is a good housekeep
er and dairy hand,has a full knowledge 
of dressmaking,a first-class nurse, and 
an excellent cook. She wants informa
tion as to the prospects for such a per
son. To anyone wanting a first-class 
housekeeper this should be an excel
lent opportunity. The name and ad
dress of the lady may be had at the 
Department of the Interior.

Imparts F
An order in council has been passed 

which states: “That having reference 
to the order in council of March 3, 
1886, admitting the claim of Spain to 
participate- In- the advantages conced
ed to France under (be so-called 
French treaty, authority be- given- tor 
the refund of any excess of duty on 
articles affected by the treaty, being 
the product of and Imported frbm 
Spain, which may .have been paid be
tween the date the RFrench treaty 
went Into effect, that is to say, from 
and after Oct. 14, 1895, and the time 
when Spain was allowed to participate 
In the benefits of the treaty. Entries 
may therefore be amended, and ap
plications for refund of duty made ac
cordingly. Satisfactory proof, however, 
must be given of the Spanish origin of 
the articles upon which a refund of 
excess of duty Is claimed.”

Ottawa and Parry Brand.

specter
of the Board of Commissioners, a faithful 
servant of the party for years, had a line 
out for the position, and It Is said he and 
his followers are in open rebellion. The 
Liberal office-seekers say the proposed ap
pointee has only recently affiliated himself 
with the Reform party, and they strongly 
condemn John Ira Flatt, M.L.A.. for his 
willingness to overlook them for somebody 
else.

towmsn.

ONTARIO.
ts 19-21 King 
[■onto.
...$1.000,000

Anelker Granad to Find Fault.
Another question’’!^ be debated this 

1 week Is His Excellency’s action 18 
granting a warrant for one million dol
lars the day before Parliament met. 
This 1b regarded as a direct encroach
ment on the prerogative of Parliament 
and wholly unjustifiable. Had Parlla-

■

Likins. P. O. ,
L j. Cartwright, 
[Wood. . „ .| In case of Intes- 
Lnnexed—Executor. 
Enlttee of Lunatic, 
[kinds of Trusts. 
Iw rates
Its. Incomes, etc.,
[n Vaults, absolute- 
. Wills appointing 
r, received for safe
[tea to the Corpora
tal care of same.
L PLUMMER.

Manager.

WANT TO SEE LI BUNG CHANG.▲boat Two Electric Hoads.
The directors of the H., G. & B. expect 

to have their line in operation to Beama- 
vllle by October 1. The grading has been 
completed to Grimsby Park, and will be 
finished by the end of next week.

The directors of the Hamilton Radial 
Electric Rallw 
make the first
day. The cars are here, and 
about In shape to commence 
road

Montreal Chinamen Send a Petition to 
Mlm to Pay Them a Visit.

New York, Aug. 2!>. -George •». Pos’or, ft 
Montreal lawyer, to-day presented LI 
Hnng Chang vieil an «lires* signed by 
VO Montren In If tfcey re
quested him to visit them before leaving 
America. In reo y. he said cou d rot 
accept the in vit irion until he had dis
posed of his American tour, if time per
muted he wo-ii I certainly visit Montreal, 
bat he co»’M not give u dvfiulLe reply un
til Monday.

She is evidentlyJustification for the issue of the se- ay to Burlington expect to 
trip over the road on Tues- 

everything Is 
operating the

re
main true to
Itself squarely on record as opposed to be raised In this manner one day be- 
anything like Interference by the re- ; fore Parliament met cannot be defend- 

of the Sovereign In Cana- ed- j
will It swallow itself

country, It la lm«. 
possible to see what it could do. Dll-j 
Ion is merely a sessional chairman oto 
the Parliamentary party, subject to re- 
election at each session, and to ordee 
the party to re-elect him at the next 
session would be merely a stupid Inter
ference with the rights of members. 
It would be still more futile to bid the 
Irish people to accept him as their Na
tional leader, because a leader Is a? 
man" who leads, and no number of 
cooked resolutions can Invest a man 
with the faculties of leadership If he 
was born without them. However. It 
is waste of space to talk about this, ridi
culous convention at alb

Repairing Hunter-Street.
Contractor Onderilonk has a number of 

men employed oo Hunter-street between 
ay and Queen putting the Street In proper 

condition. It was graded over the tunnel 
In the spring, but the earth on top of the 
tunnel sunk considerably, necessitating a 
good deal of filling. Engineer Wingate of 
the T., H. & B. has been Instructed by the 
Street Commissioner's Department to make 
a number of repairs to the sidewalks and 
crossings on Hunter-street.

preventative 
dlan politics, or
by defending Lord Aberdeen’s conduct?
The question to be met Is possibly the ' ^ Aberdeen! Will Get the Celd Bh.nlder 

that has arisen in

NO USB BOB HIM IN MONTREAL.

HAPPENINGS OF A BAT.

of Passing Interest Gathered In and 
Around this Busy City*

The Henry-street brick pavement haa 
been completed.

John Freeman, 6 Elliott-street, Is locked 
up charged with wounding John Davis.~

PHONE There In Fntnrr.most Important 
Canada In half a century. Students of Bel Spain.Aug. 30.—(Special.)—The 
constitutional history know how care- feeling In the commercial metropolis 
ful the English people have been to over the correspondence exchanged be- 
resent anything like Interference by tween Sir Charles Tupper and Lord

Aberdeen Is one that cannot be taken 
1 as satisfactory to His Excellency, and 

JNm late Henry Dunckley, the vet- | it is quite evident that the next time 
eran English journalist, who." died the j Her Majesty’s representative tomes

sensation [to Montreal the noble Lord’s reeep-

Montreal,

Wants the Nile Changed.
of the Sewers Corn-Chairman Ten Eyck

rulttee. Chairman Kirkpatrick of the Board 
of Health, Engineer Barrow and J. J. Scott, . A bonfire on Booth-avenue was the cause 
Wto, own» edfislclerabte property where it bf a fire-Alarm from bo* 285 on Saturday 
la proposed to locate the sewage Inter
cepting plant, held a conference yesterday 
morning, Mr. Scott endeavoring to have 
the location changed, claiming the propos
ed location will decrease the value of hla 
property. It la not probable, 
that any change will be made.

Happenings In Brief.
The steamer Modjeska made her last trip 

to Toronto yesterday.
J. V. Teetzel, Q.C., will conduct the 

Crown business at the Welland Assizes this 
week.

Rev. R. J. Service, D.D., of Detroit, 
preached to-day In Central Presbyterian 
Church.

Wilson-street, which was torn up by the 
Radial Road, will be restored to its proper 
condition next week.

The Maple Leaf Band attended the fu
neral of Oliver McLeod this afternoon.
The deceased was a valued member of that 
organization, and was taken off with ty
phoid fever.

An American has made Commodore Lu
cas of the R.B.Y.C. an offer for the Zelma. 
which may be accepted. An offer has also 
been made for the Hiawatha.

the Crown In British politics.
^ tale Frlnce Consort In Reproof.. v.i I" I 1

FFIOE
. !fjevening.

For obstructing the police, William How
ard, 28 Wyatt-avenue, was arrested Sat
urday night.

James Baxter, who had both his legs 
cut off by a train a week ago, is pro- 
gi easing favorably at the General Hos
pital.

The number of typhoid cases at the 
General Hospital is increasing dally. The 
cause of the epidemic la somewhat of a 
mystery.,

Early Sunday morning the candy booth 
of James Ward, at the foot of Yonge- 
street, was broken into and a quantity of 
goods stolen.

Jim Lynch, the “dive” keeper on York- 
street, tried to prevent Inspector Stephen 
from searching his place Saturday nlgnt. 
He was arrested.

John H. Rogers, who claims (o be a 
commercial traveler from Sherbrooke, 
Que., was arrested Saturday night, 
charged with stealing a basket of

The Chief of Police wishes the address 
of the relatives of Mary or Marla Sim
mons, who died at Green Bay, Wig., on 
July 4. She was cook on the schooner A. 
Stewart.

Detective Slemln will leave for Oshawa 
to-day to bring back Charles Cameron, 
who Is wanted on a charge of malicious 
Injury to the property of Robert Mc
Cleary, 137 Jarvls-street.

CANADA FIRST. ;

r-;~)aother day, created a great 
15 or 20 years ago by his “Verax” let- j tion will be attended exclusively by 
ters In The Manchester Examiner, and ' the members of the Liberal party. The 
which showed how prone the late j truth might as well be told, and It, no 
Prince Consort was to meddle In Brt- | doubt, will spare His Excellency and 
tlsh politics, as evidenced by Sir Theo- : the Countess of Aberdeen many sub
odore Martin’s life of the Prince. Since j sequent moments of embarrassment to 
that time there has been less disposl- realize at this very moment that their 
«on on the part of royalty to meddle usefulness, whether It be divided, or 
Jn politics, and what Dunckley mooted combined, is forever gone in the com- 
jn reproof of the Prince Consort’s ac- merclal centre of the Dominion. In a 
tlon will apply with equal force to word, the Liberal-Conservatives of 
Lord Aberdeen. What business was it this city are much more Indignant at 
of his whether there were 5 or 55 Lib- Lord Aberdeen than they were at Hon.

Wilfrid Laurier, on the morning of the 
24th of June, and all sorts of remarks, 
a few cruel In their injustice, but many 
perfectly justifiable, are heard in the 
streets and amongst the members of 
the political clubs.

"What kills me,” said a good old 
Tory to The World, “Is the exact 
similarity of the language used by 
Lord Aberdeen In the correspondence 
to the hysterical appeals made the 
day after the election, for Tupper’s 
resignation by every Liberal sheet In 
the land,” and every one you meet de
clares that His Excellency has been 
partial to the Liberal leader from the 
first.

A constitutional lawyer of Liberal

i That Is the Gist ef the Liberal Pro 
of Faith According to Mr. Laurier**

One bec Organ.
Montreal, Aug. 2».—(Special.)—Th# 

feeling In the French Liberal profes
sion of faith, according to Hon. Mr. 
Laurleris chief organ at Quebec, 
L’Electeur, . is given in the following«1 
"The French section of the Liberal 
party have never dreamt of breaking 
their allegiance to England In order, 
to restore the French regime, nor aa- 
they dream of emancipating themsel
ves to establish a French republic oa* 
the banks of the St. Lawrence. If wei 
ever do emancipate ourselves. It will' 
be to remain Canadians above alUf 
Canada la one of the greatest and fin
est countries in the universe. IX single 
one of its six provinces Is larger than! 
the whole of France. Our resource» 
are innumerable and our wealth is sov 
varied that our provinces can trade 
between each other as with foreign! 
countries. This rich domain belong* 
not only to Engllsh-Canadlans, but t# 
French-Canadlans, Irlsh-Canadlans._ 
and other naturalized subjects- What 
Providence expects from us Is to turn, 
this great and beautiful country to the, 
best account. To do this we need 
co-operation of all energies, of 
men of good-will who will maint 
peace and harmony by respecting ei 
other's religious faith. Switzerland 
rich, happy and prosperous, with 
equal cosmopolitan population. Vi 
should not Canada be also? These 
the views of the French wing -of the! 
Liberal party. We do not hide them* 
from the French electorate, for It lsi 
upon these views and these tendencies, 
that we intend to be Judged. We are 
profoundly Catholic, proud of ‘our orl- j 
gin, and we can continue to be so with-., 
out changing our allegiance. We con-fi 
tend that we can find In our present? 
system all the protection requisite *»| 
our religious and national Interests,? 
All that is necessary for us lson«al« 
occasions to show respect for une 
rights of others and manfulness iro 
defending our own. The presence of, 
the French Catholic Laurier at the 
head of the country eloquently bear* 
out our, contention.”

Monuments for Lead Liberal*.
There Is more trouble in the Liberal 

camp over the question of raising 
monuments to the departed leaders. 
In a moment of patriotic ardor, Hon. 
Mr. Tarte, at St. Scholastique pro
claimed that Papineau, Chevier and 
the whole lot would have their monu
ment in Parliament-square, but it ap
pears that the idea did not meet with 
general approval, hence the abandon
ment of the scheme as a plank in the 
Liberal platform. A good many, how
ever, are indignant at the back down 
and Le Reveil, the leading Radical 
paper,calls his conférera poltroons and 
cowards. The same paper says that 
Lyon Mackenzie and Papineau were 
the grandfathers of the Confederation, 
and should each have a monument. In 
the meantime a lottery has been start
ed to provide funds for the erection of 
a monument to ex-Premier Honore 
Mercier.

ce Lines. however.

communicate by 
cities and towns r 
convenient rooms j 
[ces of the Hell 

37 Temperance- 
7 a. m. to mid- 
ludctl. 240

wo-

L
The Southern girl, who had been the 

unwitting cause of all the trouble, pro
ceeded to the upper deck and visited Buf
falo, returning In the evening.

The young engineer was badly pat out, 
bat from all accounts the wedding 1* to 
take place shortly, as soon as the would- 
be bride recovers. As wedding notices go, 
the announcement when it is

UITS,
CABINETS; Mr. Mountain, Chief Engineer of the 

Ottawa, Amprlor and Parry Bound 
Railway, has Just returned from a trip 
to the western end of the line. H<e" 
states that track laying has begun 
from Emsdale eastward,and that six 
miles are now laid. Track laying from 
the east end westward will begin Sept. 
1, and Ottawa and Parry Sound will 
be united by a band of Iron early In 
November. The work has gone on well 
this summer, and the line will be com
pleted sooner than was expected. It Is 
lkely passenger trains will be running 
through to Parry Sound early In De
cember.

URE. erals In the Senate? The Conservative 
Government, which had been .’in power 
for 18 years, had filled any vacancies 
Strictly according to the constitution. 

-The most serious thing, however, in 
the correspondence, now made public, 

,1s His Excellency’s reflections on the 
Canadian judiciary, which have been 
rightly characterized as “deplorable.” 

: Did Aberdeen Fall Under Globe Dictation ?
Some of the present Ministers are 

very reluctant that the Government, 
t as a Government, and the

party, as a party, should have to de
fend the Governor-General, but, con
sidering the services which His Ex
cellency rendered them, there seems 
nothing for it but to swallow 
principles. The predicament in which 
the Liberals are now placed is the re
sult of the bulldozing tactics of The 
Globe during the Interregnum between 
June 23 and the Governor’s summons 
to Mr. Laurier. It is clearly evident 
that the ffetive propaganda which The 
Globe and Its satellites in the Liberal 
press carried on was effective. Just 
at the very time when the dispute be-

He is 
plums.

made, if
made at all, will read, "Weekes-Carter.”■M

rruaeea are _ 
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ud Comfort- 
ade. and are 
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’ gained 
6 years’ex- 
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rned within SO days 
e money will be re-

A TIP TO VISITORS. *

ABURNED AN AMERICAN. Dlneens' Far Show Menu Will Be Open 
Daring the Exhibition.

Visitors to the Exhibition will miss 
one of the sights If they do not see 
the grand display of furs 
show rooms, King and Yonge-streets. 
This year Dlneens will have their 
hibit on their own

t that Tirent.* knot Serr ce.
It does look as if the Laurier Government 

intended to give the fast line project a 
black eye. A long article In Hon. Mr. 
Tarte’s paper. Le Cultivateur, discusses the 
question In a matter destined to discourage 
those who have set their hearts upon the 
scheme. The article, which. If not written, 
is certainly Inspired by the Minister of 
Public Works, begins by stating that nei
ther the Messrs. Allan or Mr. Huddart 

: ready to take any jeS’.ionsibMtv in 
the scheme, but, rather said to the Gov
ernment, “ If we can make our financial 
arra

The Terrible Outrage Committed la Cuba 
by Order of the Spanish General, 

Known as Batcher Weyler.
Boston, Aug. 30.—Lieutenant Alvared of at Dlneens*the A lamp upset at C. Shannon’s premises, 

77 Queen east, on Saturday night and set 
the place on fire. Box 51 was puMod and 
the firemen extinguished the blaze after 

trivial damage.
Rev. J. G. Potter, formerly of the 
Side Presbyterian Church, Toronto, 

was Inducted into the pastorate of St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church. Peter boro, 
Friday afternoon. The Rev. John McEwen 
of Toronto took part in the servlcè.

Over 120 cases arc on the list of the 
Court of Appeal, which opens Tuesday. It 
is likely the long-standing question of 
whether the Provincial Government or the 
Dominion Government alone has the pow
er to create Queen’s Counsellors will be 
argued.

Personal and General.
In view of the banquet to Lord Rus

sell at the Rideau Club to-morrow 
night, It Is not likely that the House 
will sit during the evening.

It is stated that Mr. Thomaa Fuller, 
Chief Architect of Public Works, la to 
be superannuated Immediately.

Sir Henri Joly will accompany LI 
Hung Chang In hla tour of Canada, 
on behalf of the Government.

Solicitor-General .Fitzpatrick and A. 
S. Hurd of Sherbrooke have been ap
pointed Queen’s counsel.

General Maeeo’s army arrived here from 
Cuba to-day. He says that a month ago 
General Weyler discovered a Cuban news
paper In the pocket of an American named 
Charles Churchill of Pennsylvania. By 
Weyler’s command Churchill was wrapped 
In an American bag and burned to death. 
Four American sea captains were witnesses 
of this.

ex
it had caused premises, and It 

would be an interesting hour for any
one to go Inside and view the fur fash
ions for the coming winter. The gar
ments on view Include sealskins, Per
sian lambs, novelties from Paris, Ber- 
lin and St. Petersburg, and American 
fashions from New York, Boston and 
Philadelphia, besides goods made up 
by Dlneens.

Special fur prices will prevail dur
ing the two weeks of the Exhibition, 
and intending purchasers will save 
money by buying during the Exhibi
tion, as, in addition to special quota
tions, they get the pick of the stock.

Gents’ stiff felt hats In faJl fashions 
and every variety of high-class hats 
and caps at Dlneens’, corner King and 
Yonge-streets.

Liberal The
Southwere

iflic Stockings, Crutch- 
raical Appliances, Ar* • 
| Limbe.

we will build the steamers 
the article further makes

ngements \
all right,” and ,
a very grave statement, declaring that 
the nature of the tenders submitted by the 
Messrs Allan clearly indicated that they 
had little confidence In the sucjess uf u 
20-knot service. The Tarte-lnsplred artlèlc 
then goes on to say that $750,000 per an
num Is a great deal of money to pay for a 
line of steamers which when once estab-

ou r a gri
me ri run-

& COX, Lightning** Terrible Work.
Houghton, Mich., Aug. 29.—Lightning 

struck in a dozen places In Houghton Co. 
yesterday afternoon. Joseph Ruppa was 
killed at Hancock; Mrs. Webber was dan
gerously Injured at Quincy. A. blacksmith 
named Johnson, at the same place, was 
knocked senseless by a bolt. James Kane 
of Hancock was prostrated by a shock, and 
various other casualties were recorded.

their
leanings spoke as follows to the cor
respondent : “Aberdeen has given us 
a splendid lift, but the tiniest little 
page at Rideau Hall could have told 
the GovernorrGeneral and Lady Ad- 
erdeen, who ÿ unfortunately mixed 
up In everything, that as constitution
al rulers theiy had no possible way of 
determining, 4he strength of the two 
great parties, either In the Senate or 
Commons, without Parliament being 

tween the Governor-General and Sir assembled and an adverse vote regis- 
Charles Tupper had about reached a

-

it., Toronto. y

RT & CO. if . Pillow-dex. the most exciting and
laughable new game ever Invented. In

vrufon cL-MnSSw™*
I lished would not serve to carry 

cultural products. A line of ste* 
nlng 17 or 18 knots an hour would onlv 
cost half the subsidy we are now offering, 
yet such steamers would offer us a hu:table 
passenger service and at Ü12 same time be 
able to cary our oroduets to the 0*d 
Country. * * • Twenty knots an hour 
looks well on paper, but why spend mil
lions of Canadian money for such a scheme 
if It brings no practical return?

The question will now be asked which 
speaking by the book. Hon. Mr. 
The Quebec Chronicle, telling 

the public that a 20-knot service will be as
sured, or Hou. J. Tarte In Le Cultivateur 
declaring In as many words that a 17 or 
18-knot service Is all we require?

••Salada*’ Tea I» not nerve distal Mag.
:e Roofers. The Last Shot.

To-day we offer two great snaps In 
shirts; 25 dozen cambric shirts, collars 
and cuffs, attached and detached, open 
front and back, regular $1 and $1.25, at 
50c each; 20 dozen neglige shirts, col
lar attached, regular 75c and $1, at 25c 
each. Sa le at 9 a.m. sharp. Sword, 55 j 
King-street^f^t.

Purifies and perfumes the breath— 
Adams’ Tutti Fruttl Gum. Don’t allow 
imitations to be palmed off on vou.

The Philharmonic Season.
The Chorus Committee of the Philhar

monic Society held a meeting Friday night 
at the residence of the conductor, Mr. J. 
Humfrey Anger, 226 Jarvls-street. It was 
decided to produce the following works 
during the season of 1896-97: Rossini’s 
“Stabat Mater,” early In the fall, and the 
‘Messiah” In December. In May. 1897, 

In honor of Her Majesty’s long reign, a 
grand festival will be given o." two Mi
ng concerts and a matinee, when “Judi.s 

Maaccbeus,” “The Erl-Klng’s Daughter” 
and other works will be sung, and Mr. 
Anger’s Song of Thanksgiving, cantata 
for solo voices, chorus and orchestra, will 
receive its first performance in Canada.

Whlteheid Mast be Dead.
Sklbbereen, Aug. 30.—Some of the under

clothing worn by Whitehead, the Irish- 
Amerlcan dynamiter, recently released 
Portland Prison, who escaped from the 
hame of relatives here the night after hit* 
a rival, has ben found In the direction of 
Bantry.

I Sheathing Paper, 
1-, etc., etc.
rTKEET EAST,

Irom
Mall orders.-^We give special atten

tion to orders from a distance. You 
can rely on getting leading novelties 
in ties, collars, gloves, ehlrta, under
wear, etc. Treble’s, 63 King-street w.

Toronto
on application.

tered against the Tupper Administra
tion.”

All sorts of rumors are afloat as to 
the course to be pursued by the Con
servative politicians, 
are favorable to the holding of a meet
ing in order to condemn the Governor- 
General, biit it is quite probable that 
other counsel will prevail and that 
the matter will be left to their repre-j 
sentatives in Parliament. It Is known, 
however, that the Conservative mem
bers will be strongly urged to ask the 
Imperial Government for Lord Aber- 

party organs in dictating to Lord Ab- deen’s recall, 
erdeen. Will the party be loyal to the
principles of Liberalism? In the lan- Mr" *?'"**“" ‘ br
_____ , „ m The Hon. Wilfrid Laurier wrote Managerguage of Mr. Tarte-nous verrons. ^ ,etter which he received on Satur-

:8 r '8,ro”e Vnxc' day morning, stntlng that he feared pres-
It Is generally admitted that the case sure of parliamentary duties would compel 

put forward by the late Premier Is hlœ t0 forego the pleasure of opening the 
an exceedingly strong one. In connec- Toronto Exhibition to-morrow, 
tlon with the formidable array of pre- ter was followed by a telegram, which Mr. 
cedent, which Sir Charles quotes, only Hill received In the evening from Mr 
cm-* H , * , T ourler saying that he greatly regretted
♦hot \ * °n haS been urged* Is having to disappoint the good people of 
that In not a single instance in British Tol.onto Uut bc found It was utterly Im- 
hlstory, as cited by the ex-Premler, is 1)oasil)lô’ t0 leave Ottawa so as to be In 
there any exact parallel of a govern- Toronto on Tuesday. Mr. HU1 wired that 
ment being formed after the life of great disappointment was felt, and press- 
Parltament had expired by the efflux lng Mr. Laurier to come some other day, 
of time, and then, after being defeated either on Saturday, Sept. 5 for Instance 
ot «Un w î* . or Wednesday. S^pt. 9, Farmers Day.

S‘ seeking to flU exlstInS repiy to the last telegram has been re- 
vacancies In the public service. There j as yet_ bat the Hon. A. S. Hardy.
Is. however, little in this objection. In j Pl.eluler 0f the Province, has kindly con- 
all cases referred to by the late Pre- | seated to act at the opening In Mr. Lau
nder In his memorandum, when a de- tier's place, 
feated government carried out its con
stitutional

Minister Is 
Dobelle- incrisis, out came The Globe, The Otta

wa Free Press and Le Cultivateur 
(Mr. Tarte’s paper), simultaneously 
with a statement that the Colonial Se
cretary was Interfering in Sir Charles 
Tupper’s behalf, and calling upon 
Lord Aberdeen to get rid of his advls- 

__ p?s and not to submit to Interference 
from Downing-street. And,If to-day 
the Reform party finds Itself In the 
position of having to scatter its tradi
tions to the four winds of heaven, it 
will be because of the action of the

ed Scalped by Bryan.
Hornellsville, N.Y., Aug. 29.—Before a gi

gantic gathering at Maple City Park, near 
Hornellsville this afternoon William J. 
Bryan severely criticised the Third Ticket 
movement and those who are taking part 
In It. Mr. Bryan waa at his best, and* 
spoke with an earnestness approaching fer
vor.

l,V|ood trues properly fitted for^Sl^at 
110 and 11» Vlctorla-street.

IIXERS
RAKES

A Feinter tor Hra. 8. W. Bran
that the Minister of Edo. 1

Some of them
Cool Weather in England.

London, Aug. 30.—This haa been the 
coldest August on record. Thursday night 
In Southern England the mercury dropped 
to within three degrees of freezing, and 
already the leaves are turning hronu n:id 
falling off as if It were October.

Can It be true
cation of tbta enlightened province, whlca 
boasts so much of progress In education 
matters, bas npt yet learned that there 
is such a machine In general use nowa
days as a typewriter? Twenty years ago 
typewriters were In use for official work, 
yet It really does seem as If Hon. G. W, 
Boss has yet to discover tbslr utility.

During the past two or three weeks sev
eral clerks at the Education Dopnrtm-al 
bave been making several copies of th. 
results of the July examinations. T 
copies of the official list were made 
publishers. An enquiry why a third a 
bad not been made for the sake of c 
venlence. The World war Informed t 
It would take four clerks several days 
make the additional copy and that the < 
would be too much. Asked why all 
copies could not be made at once bw 
means of a typewriter and manlfolS 
paper the clerk looked up In amaaement.

Can It really be that the business of th* 
Education Department Is conducted In 
this century-after-date manner? Mr. Boa. 
ought to buy a typewriter without delay, 
and save money.

In the Nick of Time.
Charles Hatton & Co. will open their 

new shoe store at 210 Yo 
nick of time as far as 
is concerned. They will have an opportun
ity to Introduce themselves to the coun
try trade. Theirs will be a decidedly high 
class shoe store—but they promise to 
meet any store In the trade on prices and 
“go them one better.” This is a shoe an
nouncement by Charles Hatton.

“Gulnane Bros, were the Toronto agents 
for the Hatton shoes. They gave up our 
agency to push the sale of another glioe 
for men only. The Hatton shoe hns given 
satisfaction to Toronto gentlemen, end we 
Intend opening a store at 210 Yonge-street 
where you may purchase the Hatton shoe 
In every size, style and 
desire.”—Charles Hatton 
Yonge-street.

Monameata.
See our designs and prices before 

purchasing elsewhere. We are manu
facturers. D. McIntosh & Sons, office 
and showroom. 624 Yonge-street, oppo
site Mattland-street. Works, Yonge- 
street, Deer Park.

pincers nge-street In the 
Exhibition trade will Par In Held.

The Provident Savings Life Assur
ance Society of New York pays its 
Canadian claims in gold or Canadian 
currency. A few active general agents 
wanted In Ontario. Apply, giving par
ticulars, to R. H. Matson, General 
Manager for Canada, 37 Yonge-street, 
Toronto.

DRITH, We are showing a magmlflcent dis
play of fine gold gilt links, English 
and American, 25c, 50c, 75c, 31, 31.25 
and 31.50, bought for cash. Treble’s, 
53 King-street west.

135West Toronto.
Brazil Keeps Itself Right.

Rome, Aug. 30.—It Is semiofficially on 
nounced that the Brazilian Government 
haa promise 1 Italy I >at active s’.-pa shall 
be taken to punish the persons who re
cently insulted the Italian flag and that 
no attack upon It will be pern ltrcd to go
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GLIDE—DURING"

1890. malld

DUE. 
a.m. p m. 
7.2U 9.4(1
7.20

lOvlS 8.10
10.55,
iü:3o5 8.50

9.00 7.50 
11.00 £30

9.00 5. IS
11.00 10.10

BIRTH*.
PEPLER-On Aug. SO, 1806, the wife 

of William Herbert Pcpler, M.D., Of a 
son.

August,
ollows:
CLOSE.
Q* 8.00

8.00

$1 Excursion Klagara Fall*. A eg. — 
Ticket* at S. J. Sharp*», 78 Yongc-St. ed

Don’t miss the last chance to visit St. 
Catharines, 75c; Niagara Falls, $1, and 
Buffalo. $1.50.

Play Flllow-dex, the mast exciting and 
laughable new game ever Invented. In, 

es at 35c and 00c each.
A. Wilson

u unpunished.7.20
two size 
Harold

TheA Dinner to LI Hong Chang.
New York, Aug. 29.-U.e American Ex 

and New York me

8.00 width0 3.30
0 4.15
>U 4.30 
KJ 3.35 
10 3.00
a. pm.

1.00
3.30 

10 4.20
9.20

$0 1.00
4.20 

r-vt 9.20 
10 *\l.UO

>4.20
0.20 j . 

:> on; Mondays and 
m.; on Saturdays at 
id fourth Tuesday» at 
it aud third Wednes- 
iueutal mails to Mont- 
close occasionally oa TUe fo(-

you limy 
Co., 210 Co., 35 Klng-at. W.Turkish Bath*. It* and 12» longe. Evg. 50c

Sound mines, reliable stock, Ivanhoe, 
Mineral Hill.

&
8.50 Minister to China

chants in the Asiatic trade banqueted 
Hung Chang at 6 o’clock iftbt veiling at 

Waldorf! The affa r l*Mk plau* In the 
Aster dining room aid covers were luhl 
for 70 guests. John E. Ward, the Ameri
can Ex-Minister, or i •’dv-l.

L! Toronto Railway Co.-Change of Rente.
From and after Tuesday, Sept. 1, and 

until further notice, the service Into 
High Park will be discontinued. The 
College and Yonge care will run to 
Lansdowne-avenue only.

During the Exhibition, Yonge-street 
care will run via Front and Yonge, 
Instead of York and King. Winches
ter-, treet cars will run down Yonge to 
Front and through the Union Station, 
returning the same route.

11.20 DEATH*.
HUGHES—On Sunday, Ang. 30, nt the 

residence of her slater, Mrs. Joseph 
Hughes, 55 Snlllvan-atreet, Mary Hughes, 
wife of John Hughes, In her 31st year.

Funeral from the above address to
morrow, Sept. 'I, at 2.30 p.m.

Cleveland papers please copy.
JONBB On Saturday, Aug. 29, 1866, at 

236 Ellzabeth-street, Elizabeth Mend, 
Jones, the only child of William and 
Alice Jones of Buffalo, aged 2 months.

Sweetly fell asleep In Jeans.
The funeral will leave at 2 o’clock on 

Monday for St. James' Cemetery.
ROONEY—At his late residence. 229 W|i- 

ton-avenue, James Rooney, aged 39 years, 
son-in-law of Mr. W. P. Kearns, saddler.

Funeral from the above address Tues
day, Sept. 1st,'fit 2 p.m. Friends and 
acquaintances please accept this Intima
tion.

\r Cook’s Turkish Baths, tod KlngW. Indies Me.advt.The let- the
Caw’s Fountain Pens, 14 carat gold 

pens, guaranteed, 31.25 each. Blight 
Bros., 65 Yonge-street.

Lakeview Hotel, corner Parliament 
and Winchester streets : steam heated, 
bathroom on each floor; rates 31 and 
11.50 per day; special arrangements for 
weekly board. <>John H. Ayre, pro
prietor.

A Farmer Murdered.
Plainfield, N.J., Ang. 29. -Harry llogdeti, 

a farmer, 20 ye.- a old. Ivlug near Somer
ville, was shjt mid kllVJ inis morning 
by Elmer Clawson :t former emp'oye cm 
his farm. The -rout,! • was cans,.I by a 
dispute over the settuineol for wages. 
Clawson was captnnti.

Funeral furnishing» Germany A Som
erville 111 Quern at West. Tel. 4315. 1039.00

8.30
Steamship Movements.

'V “Salada ’ Ceylon Tea Is seething
Aug. 29. „ At From

Parisian.............Quebec............ Liverpool
Pomeranian........Glasgow........... Montreal
L. Ontario..........Liverpool......... Montreal
Longhiret........... Liverpool..... Quebec
City of Rome. ...New York... .Glasgow
Etruria................New- York....Liverpool
Fremona............. London............ Montreal
Rosencath.......... Soronoway. ...Montreal
Westernland......Antwerp........ .New York
L^Bourgogne...New York....Havre
Schiedam............New York... .Amsterdam
Memnon..........
Rosarian........
Btolla.............
Olaf Kyrre...

Kerns In Art
Are found In our platinum-finished 
photographs. The Bryce Studio, 107 
King-street west; Telephone No. 1724 
for sittings.

flPlay Flllow-dex, the most exciting and 
laughable new game ever Invented. In 
two sises at 15c and 60c each. The 
Harold A. Wilson Co., 36 Klng-st. W.

Fair Weather.
Minimum and maximum temperatures I 

Esquimau, 52—64; Kamloops, 60—68; OtU 
gary, 40—78; Battleford, 42—74; Qn’Ap
pelle, 41—64; Port Arthur, 50-66; Parry 
Sound, 62-68; Toronto, 56—76; Ottawa. 64 
-76; Montreal, 54-76; Quebec, 64-72; Hali
fax. 48—68.

PBOB8: Moderate to fresh weet and 
, Torthweit winds; tali; lower I iinpiret—if

Lightning Strikes an Asylum.
Omaha, Set». Aug. in -l.l«luiiiiig sit 

fire to the main liuii-llug of the lo*a State 
Institution for h'eeb'c-Miiidêd - at Uh-n- 
wood this morning. Loss *160,000. TUe 
Inmates were ivmôvecl f-t safety.

of1 EngUsh mails tot 
3. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, V» 

20,- 21, 22, 24, 25, 27,

ed
Tourist* and campers should lay In 

a supply of the celebrated Tonka 
Smoking Mixture.

l. Pembers’ Turkish Baths. 75c. It* Tenge.

^DrRhes.rnt°.more;=h
k-rr.t"&ta&sg
residence, takmgca 
pondents to make «*

I branch postoffice.
I PATTESON, P- **•

You can save money by buying your 
stationery from Blight Bros., the cash 
stationers. 65 Yonge-street.

(oak's Tgrhlafe Baths, to4Klng IT., day, 15c.

la Ml» Front Name John f
Madrid', Aug. 30.—Among the prison»*™ 

taken into custody in the l’hIIlip1.n* Is
lands for participation in I be Separates 
eonv en ton Is an American named Collins.

Allays thirst in hot weather and aid* 
prerogative and made a digestion—Adams’ Tutti Frntti. Beware

humber of appointments It was under ^^^.‘n^Tna'.nJ’îutU Vrutti U ra‘ eraS 
Precisely the same circumstance as 35 cent package.

Cook's Turkish Bathe,804 King W.Iwg. 50c..Quebec............London
.Quebec............London
.Bristol.............Montreal
. London............Montreal

Gentlemen of refined taste chew the
famous Beaver Plug exclusively*

i
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Are You
A Millionaire?

Saturday was such that Tito World 
can confidently assure the J**?”??., a 
of Its subscribers that the Exhibition 
of ISM will excel In Its attractions all 
previous efforta . ..

For the Information of visitors from 
across the line, it may be stated that

MO’S “IHMT ■ m Ml irZirrxE-SHt
tHated, at the gates or anywhere on 
the grounds.

118 111 6 RIVAL TTl ARM FOR SALE—LOT 43, IN THE 
XJ 1st concession of Vaughan, five min. '1' 

Richmond Hill ; about ftio 
good frame house and 
of good water, Apply 
chmond Hill. 1

utes’ walk from 
acres, all cleared ; 
new barn 
to F. A.

■ ■ ■ ■ ■
LIGHT COLORS gnermoielg 

Largest Jala

Of Any CIGAR

IN THE iÆtTR.

■ Xp ARM FOR SALE—DUNDA8-STREB1 JC —fifty acres; dwelling house, barns, 
etc.; no encumbrance; Immediate posses! 
sion. Greene & Greene, Solicitors, Ta. ronto. *

nrasov TherA HA

Weft ►

y A FAIR CHANCE TO BECOME ONE.HL FOR SALE OR RENT.TO PROTECT UNITED STATESERS. 1 "
ÎAADE. mar* Thrn WO-8TORKY BRICK FACTORY 45 t 

-1. 100, steam heated, electric light; en
gine room annex 14 x 22, with 40 h.p. boiler 
and 20 h.p. engine; frame annex 16 x 30: ,

nnnpnr detached storehouse 12 x 20; on corner lot
their interests may appear. with next two enclosed and part of same

The many well-known names among property (lots 50 x 165). Details on ap- 
7 „ _ plication. Running daily. Inspection £

shareholders indicate with what vited. Box 105, Niagara Falls. Ont. Will
sell whole plant and effects at reasonable 
figure. The only elastic webbing weaving 
plant in Canada. ^

HIT MME HE EXPECTED. The 1.1. Man-Of-War Bancroft Being tot 
Constantinople all shareholders are equal partners, asthe fact that 

one-half of all the great 

States were

Exceptionally Mild Bendy to Proceed to
Without Delay.

Washington, Aug. 29.—The 
Department has selected most of the 
officers for the Turkish cruise of the 
Bancroft, and their orders have been 
sent directing them to report on board 
the vessel as soon as possible. The 
officers are LieuL-Commander C. 
Belknap, to command; Lieut. T. B. 
Veder, executive officer; Ensign Kit- 
telle and Asst. Paymaster Hatton. 
Other naval orders Issued to-day 
tached all the Bancroft’s old offl 
and assigned them to duty at the 
naval academy. It was practically de
cided this morning that the vessel 
would have to be fitted for sea at the 
Brooklyn navy yard, before she would 
be sent, as soon as most of her officers 
report here. She will be docked and 
her bottom painted and in all prona- 

"The best yeti” has year after year ^thUwll! ^the^tuU^tent^ot

been the unanimous verdict of the hun- of men wm be 10i. At the State De- 
dreds of thousands who have passed partment to-day It Is Impossible to
.. , . .. ...—«him at the entrances learn whether Minister Terrel has suç-
through the turnstiles at the entranu ceeded ln lnduclng the Sultan to grant
to the Industrial Exhibition grounds. Bancroft permission to pass the 
And there Is every Indication that at! Dardanelles. All information Is refus- 

nf next week the spon- | ed ln the absence of Secretary Olney, 
the conclusion of next week me bp I whlle assurances are made at the de-
taneous expression of opinion or me partment that there Is no demand for 
delighted throngs who have viewed Bancroft's visit to Constantinople 
Its many wonders wUl, with perfect at this Juncture, other than has extot-

ed for Bome time past ln the recoe- 
truth, declare that the efforts oi an n(led moral Bupport that the presence 
former years have been. surpassed end 0j Such a vessel would give to the 
that the great “people's show” of this American Minister and her utility as 

.. , . .. - nnnltlon » refuge for Americans ln case riot-
continent retains its proud p ers get beyond control of the local au-
as the greatest institution for their thorities. 
education and amusement.

Am Array of Mstlngnlshed Visitors.
No previous exhibition has been able 

to boast of the attendance of 
world-wide celebrities from such dis
tant parts of the earth. First, comes 
the only French-Canadlan who has 
ever occupied the position of Premier 
of the Dominion, who will perform the 
opening ceremony on Tuesday, and he 

Ontario's late Pre-

Were you aware of
In Canada.Are

Navy more than
fortunes in the United

mining Investments? 
Marshall Field, the merchant prince, 

made more money

And equally AS FINE in quality as the Noted Dark Colors of this Famous Brand. our
favor our plan has been received, but 

in considering the same we ask you to 

waive that point and consider it from

made from

ri lime non eeWff of Chicago, has 
from his mining Investments than from 

his drygoods business, yet he Is known 

being marvelously

FOR SALE, 'MR. LOUNT'S NASTY BREAK.HALIFAX IS SAFE.DOWF AT MONTREAL. HOROUGHBRED STALLION FOB 
I sale, or exchange for horses. 38 Kins» 
street west.

purely a business standpoint.
All the names ln the world will not 

return you a profitable Investment If 

you become a shareholder in a com

pany which has capitalized a claim 

for a hundred times more than It <s 

worth, for, no matter how profitable 

that property may become, the dlffer- 

' ence between what you paid for it and 

what It Is really worth has to be made 

up before you stand on an equal basis 
with th! promoters of the company.

Out of the hundreds of mining com

panies brought out in the United 

States and British Columbia, the stock 

of every one of them has DOUBLED 

in value over what it was FIRST of

fered at, so when you have an oppor

tunity to enter a company on an equal 

basis with every other shareholder, and

i ' 4W
Elected

BOSÂ
Many New Buildings Erected and OU Ones 

Extended — The 
“Heliograph ” end “Cycle #f o Dey"- 
The Canadian Pacific Hallway Cam- 
pony's Exhibit of Ores From Canadian 
Mlnes-The Grand Ballet American 

Money Will Pass Carrent.

de-No Enemy's Vessel Could Enter That Cana
dian Stronghold—The Big Gnns 

Can Do Good Work.

csr.£ «esstssk
S,r,ts,ïS“; ss srjasja& of gear's meeting These offl- ^any^raft toat *££$*££» Macdonald by Mr. William Lount. M. 

cere were also elected . Are Nab>B Ialand were fully tested and the p„ and the reply to It by Mr. A. W. 
dent. Dr V. H. Moore, Brockvllle, guccesg achieved was even greater Wright. Mr. Lount has stigmatized 

nreaidents Prince Edward Island, than expected. The guns were tested Mr. Macdonald as “A weakling, phy- 
vice-pres a . lottetown; Nova upon a moving target 20 feeet long and slcally, mentally and morally. Mr.
James Conroy, Cha ... New g fect high, and although the, range Macdonald and Mr. Wright had both 
Scotia, J. E. Black. Hai > - was about 3000 yards the firing was been members of the first Red River
Brunswick. T. Walker, St. Jonn, viu exceuent The twelve and eighteen- Expedition under General (then Col- 
■bec, J M. Beausoleil, Montreal ; un- ^on gUn were brought into requisition onel) Wolseley, and so Mr. Wright’s 
tTrin ’ w W Dickson. J/embroke; at york Redoubt and six-inch breach- reply was a defence at once of a com- 
xfonTtnhn "r. s Thornton, Deloralne; ioaqer3 were fired from MacNab's. rade ln arms and of a political friend.
Northwest Territories, ~B. H. C. Rou-. The gtmB from York Redoubt sent 250 "Until last Saturday night," said 
teau Calearv British Columbia, Dr. : and 400-lb. shells whirling through the Mr. Wright, "this campaign had been 
HRCTiiwtmi New Westminster; gen- ajr an<i the breach-loaders at McNab conducted in a manly way. On neither 
Ural secretary F N. G. Starr, Toron- bred shells weighing 100 pounds. The side, so far as I have been able to 
Co fre-elected) • general treasurer, H. ; marksmanship was extra good. The learn, had there been any resort to 
■d Omni] Ottawa (re-elected) ; local : shells crushed right through the target personal abuse of opponents until the 
secretaries Prince Edward Island, H. > and kept the staff on board the tue) advent of Hon. Mr. Hardy and Mr.
T> Johnston- Nova Scotia, A. T. Mader, ; busy putting it in repair. An officer Lount. It Is to the discredit of these 
Halifax- New Brunswick, G. A. B. ] stated afterwards that the test was a two gentlemen that they have lowered 
Addv St. John- Quebec, J. B. McCar- mogt successful one and exceeded ex- the character of the campaign. I win 

'Montreal- Ontario, W. G. Anglin, J pectations. It plainly showed, said he, venture to say that among the respec- 
KlBMtoi- Manitoba, W. H. Smith; : that no hostile ship could enter Hall- table Liberals who heard the Premier 
Northwest Territories. George Mac- fax harbor. ; of the province, there was only a
Donald Regina- British Columbia A.--------------------------------- ■— ; feelings of regret, perhaps of shame,
.Weld. Vancouver. BLAZE AT HAMILTON. that even a sense of the dignity of his

_ r.r goMland. high position could not prevent him
Heavy P „n™«=nlee of this ---------- _ - from descending to the use of lan-

The several drill comp harvest i Biscuit and Confectionery Works Visited ; guage- when referring to a political
province are reaplng a. ™R“ l d by Fire Said to Have Been the j opponent, far below the ordinary de-
« n The Jenks Ma- l W.rk et an Inceadlary. ceneles of debate. As to the member
S£e Wny 8Jt‘sberbnKike, hsaor- Hamllton, Aug. 30-(Speclal.)-About SSTpJR.S’TS

ders in hand for five plants, equalling 2 0.cl0Ck this morning fire broke out ana my auuience mu 1 > vwu
an outlay of 3i00^000 or over. ln the factory vhComrmny°nCanno!^ tinSly characterize his language. Pos- tice of the Dominion.

Canada Is Good Enough. “^d It w^tour hours be- slblY a contemptuous silence might be lesser lights, will represent the parlia-
A Montrealer who returned from dtteet.west. Hfl it wm four bourn the moat appropriate treatment, ana mentarlan cult. His Excellency the 

Cincinnati. Ohio, to-day, said: I had fore “"as extlngulshed. The tire wa yet j feel that, perhaps, something Governor-General and His Honor tne 
to work 15 hours a day to make a lly- of a mysterious charaoter. When^ ^ a ought to be said concerning his words Lieutenant-Governor will, at a later 
lng, for had I worked 14 hours L would ^™en arrived § and himself. According to Mr. Lount, date, attend In -their official capacities,
have starved. Canada is good enough from the °®«- action Hugh John Macdonald is 'A weakl ng, a3 representatives of the Sovereign:
for me.” orooer which to\ s?pa- Physically, mentally and morally.' and arrangements are under way to

ÎSoidïn=-P and" oul f a distance Well, this ‘physical weakling- was Becure the presence of the great cen- 
inlho^pir’nf thl offlc^ *The firelflghtl strong enough as far back as the days tral figure In the Greater Britain, which 

fire under cood confrol ot the Fenian Raid to shoulder a rllle embraces the Empire of which Canada 
ers kept th« “^e under good control, |n defence of hls COUntry, and never form no mean part. Hon. Joseph
mg'bulldlngs * Spreservlng slme ot ha3 there been an occasion since that chamberlain, Colonial Secretary, more 
mg buliamgs, ana preserving some or tlme when true men were needed for famuiariy known to the masses as
stMk conststing * biscults^tc. will the country’s defence, but Hugh John chamberlain. Variety to the.
hl ?n^c thf faltcrv btlng Drluy well Macdonald was found in the ranks of above brilliant array of represenxa- 
pu/tcd The roof feU m. X hls country’s defenders. I have never tlve8 of the most enlightened and clvl-

Mess'ra Reld & Snvder the nroDrie- V#t heara ot a Lount shouldering a llzed race is imparted by the presence 
tore lav the niant and’ stick were rifle—at any rate, not In defence of h e of Ll Rung Chang, the Bismarck of 
w^rth M2 000 2nd thl lnsuraïme wll country. I well remember this phyal- the empire to which he owes allegiance, 
S15 0M ?r|’t000’in1?udlnv th^bffildtol cal weakling" during the first Red and who represents the great eelt-con- 
wh^S’is Iwned by thf Paulson esfam' Rlver Rebellion. He was one of the talned natiJn of the East, which has 
ThiLmnanlls In whlchthe Itlckand detachment sent by Woleseley up the for centuries preferred the barbaric 
nmnt werl mlureiT wlle PhoenU of Kamlnlstiqua River on a service where 3plendor and pomp and the vice and 
BrMklvn tlBOO NatTonll W Me? none but brave and true men were degradatlon of a bygone age to tne 
cantileQueen’s, *2850 Hartford' U&0; wanted,and I have heard his comrades enflghtenment and civilizing 
Sverniml & London & Globe '128M: trylng trip apeak in glowing encea of Christianity.
Northern. *2850. The police kre con- bavehl|e2^''h^wOTkm^'o^the Many Bxten.len, ami Improvements,
vinced that the building was set on on I have a«*n mg Turning to the Exhibition proper
fire, and the detectives are trying to un aBowinir none in an expedl- this year, more than ever before, will
ferret out the case. Several hundred tton^here^U were Chosen men to do it become a great educating factor In 
dollars’ damage was done to Lovell “on where all we e the try- making known to the world the re-
Bros.’ cigar factory, adjoining the the Mattawan’and on the sources and wealth of the Dominion,building that was burned. ^rtage^^d in ^“rapffis wh«e Lhe At the invitation of the management

Canadian volunteers won the unsUnt- a party of representatives from the 
Sudsy la Boston, ed praise of their commanding officer, press on Saturday aftenwOD

To start Work Immediately. Editorial from Boston Jlerald, Aug. 28. there was none more active or more the grounds, under the guidance or
RoHlüTd Miner Aus- 21 1896 A correspondent of The Herald writes devote than this ’physical weakling.’ Mr. H ‘̂,“*Psl

f t“ th|dpro°pUetr1tîœ l^’to’already on^undlV?"11 andnthatt^a« aglîn tlmlghTmay’’Judge*Of alf men, Prominent a^°n* g*3i^Pr°Iddlt”on
working Before llavmg the ealit hl eminent Boston divine” has preached William Lount, Esq., Q.C., member for n<?t,loed ^as the extensive addiuon 
pm=edKlargef0oerders flr macffine^ a sermon in a Toronto church in which Centre Toronto^ should be the lastm whlchlthe ^anadlan pacific Railway 

with the Rand Drill Company of Sher- he has stated the costs of the question the moral char { . - developinx the immense terrl-
brooke, Qua, for use in these mines. tion of Sunday cars in Boston. The Conservative. If he had a spark of ties for_ develop g has made to its

averagmg *1000 per ton, gold and sll- that he has little knowledge of Bos- generous, the chivalrous forbearance, mens of all kinds of mineral ea ng
The Brltlsh-Canadlan Explora- ton. The saloons of Boston are not of the Conservatives of Centre Toronto, ore from aU Jinowit paymg m n ,

Investment open on Sunday, as he states them to The records of the divorce proceedings which are being developed m the ter 
be; the law closes them on that day. In the Senate are not a sealed book, tory which the road tr.iv.iaea. b

___________ _ Neither do we know of any theatrical they are open to the Inspection and Sudbury and the Pacific <- • 1 ■
Dyspepsia or Indigestion is occasioned h, performances, as he charges, on that perusal of all; and if Mr. Lount were company will a i.i-torv exhibit

the want of action ln the biliary duets, loss day in the present condition of the not dead to all feelings of gratitude cultural and natur ? A hv tb-
ot vitality la the stomach to secrete the city. Our correspondent further states and to all sense ot shame he would not The new building erect|“ by 
esrirlc «bich digestion can- that this “eminent Boston divine” cease to remember that hls opponents W. C T. U. at the waa*

?n ! being the principal cans® charged that street railway employes generously forbore to use those re- grounds is a handsome structure, with 
?aVn"e /o^to woSsevS llys 1" th^week for œlds to hi, contusion. For my part, I every accommodation for the convetfi-
never fall to rite relief, and efiect a euro! days' pay. This charge Is clearly false, will not insult any man with a claim en=® °V1^1JBb ,, hlch wlll thlg year 

, F" Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., The men who work on the street rail- to decency, much less the son of the The dining hall whlcn will inis year 
writes: “ Parmalee’s Plus are taking the ways on Sunday are paid for their greatest Canadian, by defending hls be under the charge of Harry Webb, 
ln*itôck n,t te“ other make* whlcb 1 have 1 extra service. In the reply to the ln- character from the attack of a man has been enlarged and 
la stock. I quiry 0f our correspondent. "Do you whose name has left an indelible and the old Dairy Building has been given

find that the running of street cars a disgraceful stain on the statute over to bicycles. „hihtre
has been detrimental to the religious, books of hls country." On Saturday a number of exhibits
moral and business welfare or your ---------------------------------------- were alJB.ad,Ll .naoe hell
city, or has It been beneficial?" we Another Bicycle Accident. announced^that^all tke«P flUed
will say that there are probalfiy dit- Mr jl Windeyer, Jr., 261 Wellesley- for the dairy exhibit under the east 
fering opinions on this point, Dut our 3treet, is suffering from cuts and end 0f the m-and stand, where better 
owi) view is that the large preponder- brui3eB sustained in a bicycle accident. facillties can be afforded exhibitorsrunning T^y^e^ ml°ch usel by was rWing west along the King- Lhan /n the old builllng 

running, iney are very muen usea cy 8treet subway when a newsboy jump- ti»* hrmIhi Eiwstrir Attractions,f churchgoers, and to take them off ed (rom a car while It was ln motion. ’ ^ cicctrlc AttracuuB.,
(► would be generally regarded as a step Mr windeyer ran over him, but did . Jh®T
( ( . backward, which only a small propor- not hurt the youngster. He, himself, the “Little World has been doubled 

. ! tlon of the public wouul sanction. however, was rendered unconscious by *n sife a"d connected with an electric
9 • --------------------------------------- the fall and had to be fixed up in a Scenic Theatre. In which Sosman &

Arno- =tr,ro Landis will produce their "Cycle of a
* 4 - .Day.” This Is a new attraction, and

Is a marvelous electrical display, in 
which the spectator Is carried through 
an entire day In the Alps of Switzer
land. All the beauties of mountain 
scenery and a realistic thunder storm, 
followed by a rainbow, are shown, the 
curtain falling on a moonlight scene 
of great beauty.

Other special attractions, which are 
entirely new, are the “Cinematograph” 
and the “Hexiograph." The former Is 
to be located In a large building which 
has been erected Just east of the Po
lice Station. This has been the reign
ing sensation at the Empire Theatre 
in London for many months. The Hex
iograph Is a great attraction, produc
ing magnificent pictures, ln which all 
the natural colors are preserved with 
great fidelity.

Rehearulng the Festival of Nations.

Here's the Way Mr. A. W. Wright Referred 
to Usais Slur on Hngh John Mac

donald in North Grev.

the Canadian Medical Assoclatlo.
Drilling Plan» fer

cere" cinematograph," the world over as 

in the mercantile line, but 

that not one person In 

heard of his mining
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The Standard Oil Company, the 'most 

successful combination of capital ever 
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MINING &

T\K. COOK, THROAT AND LUNG SPB. 
X_) clallst, consumption and catarrh Dy 
Inhalations; 90 College-street

the COLORADO GOLD 
DEVELOPMENT COM-

confine themselves to VETERINARY.TheyPANT.
developing only such oil territory as 

to be of value. We con-
XVNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 

Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada 
tt9ti-U7 beglna Oct. 14.A 1-arUMU GOTerner.

Hamilton Spectator.
It bas long been the boast of Cana

dians that the Governor-General of 
Canada—the representative of Her Ma
jesty the Queen in the Dominion—be
ing appointed by the Home Govern
ment was entirely free from the ' in
fluences of party politics ln Canada, 
and was able to conduct the business 
of hls high office with strict Impar
tiality.
make that boast.
Earl of Aberdeen to cast aside tne 
usages of the office of Governor-Gen
eral, to refuse to act upon the advl 
of his constitutional advisers, and 
transact the business of hls office 
such manner as would be helpful 
one of the great political parties 
the Dominion, 
known that the Earl of Aberdeen had 
strong party feelings; but the people 
of Canada hoped that he—as other 
Governor-Generals had-, dope—wonild 
cast aside hls party prejudices and do 
his share in the government ot Can
ada, with reference only to the law as 
laid down, and without considering 
whether hls public acts were likely to be 
of benefit to any one party. But the 
people of Canada have been dlsappolnt- 

They have suddenly awakened 
to the alarming fact that the Gover
nor-General has rejected the recom
mendation of hls constitutional , ad
visers and has adopted a dburse which 
he admits was Intended to benefit the 
Liberal party.'

His Excellency does not even at
tempt to excuse hls departure from 
the usages of hls office on constitu
tional grounds. He sets us a set of 
rules for himself and acts upon these. 
He distinctly says that he will not 
consent to the appointment of four 
senators, because the Senate, now con
sists mainly of Tories. He treats the 
appointment of Judges the same way, 
and refuses to consent to the appoint
ment of other officers, because the of
fices to which they had been recom
mended had been vacant longer than 
a certain time, the limit being arbi
trarily established by Hls Excellency 
himself.

To translate the Governor's letter 
Into plain English, he refuses to ap
point senators and judges because they 
are Tories.

Canada cannot afford to allow the 
partisanship of the Earl of Aberdeen 
to go unchecked; she cannot afford to 
have it said that the Queen’s represen
tative in this country inquires into the 
party politics of those recommended 
for office by the Government, and con
sents to the appointment or rejects It 
as the man may be a Grit or a Tory. 
Canada cannot afford to allow her 
Governor-General to overrule the con
stitution and arrange 
complexion of the Dominion Senate to 
suit himself. Why should a Governor- 
General of Canada know how many 
Tory senators and how many Grit 
senators there are in the Upper Cham
ber? Why should a Governor-General 
of Canada object to the presence of 
four more Tory senators ln 
ber? What "friction” could the addi
tion of four to the present number of 
Tory senators produce? What cause 
is there for any alarm in the appoint
ment of four Tory 
cause could be removed by the ap
pointment of four Grit senators? What 
right has the Governor-General to In
quire into the political proclivities of 
a man recommended by the Govern
ment to the high office of Judge? Has 
the Conservative party ln Canada so 
arranged the appointment of Judges 
that there need be any fear on the 
part of Hls Excellency that the late 
Government would recommend the ap
pointment to the bench of improper 
persons?

It is unfortunate for Canada that 
the Governor-General’s office has fallen 
Into the hands of a man who cannot 
free himself from the yoke of party. It 
Is unfortunate for Canada that the 
person who represents the Queen ln 
this country allows his partisan feel
ings to govern hls public actions.
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mler and the present Minister of Jus- 
Tbese. witn
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imains the same.

The Hon. Calvin Brice, when asked, subscription for

of the present shares of the above company as may 

day become a millionaire?” replied be agreeable to you. Price, 10 cents
' per share; par Vafite, *1; full paid and 

become a shareholder In nan-assessable, and subject to no fur- 

the Colorado Gold Mining & Develop- : ther call.

ment Company you are as much of a | The price of the shares will be ad- 

miner as though the title was vested vanced to 16 cents September 10th, and 

ln you direct, and your proportion of a further advance to 20 cents will be 

the profits will be In Just such ratio as ' made October 1st. 

the amount of your investment, for, 

with us, all stand on an equal basis.no 

stock being set aside for an officer of 
this company except as it is paid for, east, Toronto, Ontario, where J. Grant 

the same as by any other shareholder, 
and jn all properties now belonging to j pleased to receive your subscription, 

the company, or that it may acquire, ; Correspondence Invited.

TojOPTICIAN.as many or as few i
XI EOF. CHAMBERLAIN WILL BE AT 
AT hls spectacle factory, 87 King-streetf- 
east, personally, August 17th to Sept 12to, 
prepared to teat eyesight.___________
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It has always bceuMcShane After a Job.
Mr. James M^hane’s friends have 

started a movement to replace Post
master Dansereau by the ex-member 
for Montreal Centre. They won’t sue- 
ceed, however, and Hon. Mr. Laurier 
will have to give “my friend, Mc- 
Shane” something else.

Personal Notes.
Mr. George H. Ham of the Canadian

for the

“By mining.” 

When you: LAND SURVEYORS.

U NSmvNe,oTTKe?=.
Cor. Bay and Richmond streets Téléphona 
1330. - I

1
:

. ART.■ Pacific will leave to-morrow 
Pacific coast and will be absent about 
six weeks

It Is stated that Mr. J. 8. Brierly of 
The St. Thomas Times has been offered 
the management of The Montreal Her-

ed. Subscription books are now open at ar] j. W. L. FORSTER HAS TAKEN 
JXyL studio rooms at No. 24 King-street 
west (Manning Arcade).

*
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day house ln Toronto. special 
to summer boarders. John S. KilloR,

Lyman, Managing Director, will beCold Mining Shares.
Ivanhoe, Mineral HU1, Mugwump. Le 

Bol. Josie, War Eagle, Crown Point, 
Rossland, Red Mountain, Boorman C. 
C. From the Brltlsh-Canadlan Gold 
Fields Exploration, Development and 
Investment Company, 8 Yonge-street 
Arcade.
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BALMORAL—BOWMANVILLH- 

llutes *1.60. Electric light, hot 
water heated. H. Warren, prop.

HET

TRUSTSXi SPECIAL NOTICES.*
XIBOF. PETTBBSON’S HEALTH Rfc 
I etorer. the only curative herb jn- 

Deration for stomach, kidney, liver and 
bowels, blood and skin diseases, catsttih 
colds, rheumatism, constipation, piles, etc* 

20c package. 381 Queen street wen,etc. 
Toronto.

OF ONTARIO.

Safe Deposit Vaults 19-21 King 
St. W., Toronto.

........ ws$UüsJ5.*555i.......... i&N*

ulng Arcade. * 1

i
» T1$1,000,000Capital The ; 
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brother 
ted Sts 
Canada] 
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keen,ad 
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the ex- 
Statea; 
Miss 8 
T. B. 
nu mend 
lng at 
greater 
tare orj the gai] 
dance d 
Thursd 
tickets

etc., have removed tholr otticea to No. » 
Melinda-street (Globe Chambers). Toronto.

XTLAUKE, BOWKS, HILTON * SWA; 
V/ bey. Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Jane* 
Building, 75 Yonge-street J. B. Claret. 
Q.C., R. H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton. Charte» 
Swabey. E. Scott Griffin. H. L. Watt 
X OBB * BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
I J cl tors, Patent Attorneys, etc., 9 tiue-, 

bec Bank Chambers. King-street cast COR, 
Toronto-street. Toronto ; money to i 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

Ivanhoe Gold Mining Company is now
President—Hon. J. O. Alklns, 
Vice-Presidents—Sir B. J.

K. C. M. G., Hou. S. C. Wood.
Acts as Administrator, In ease of Intes

tacy, or with will annexed—Executor, 
Trustee, Guardian, Committee of Lunatic, 
etc., and undertakes all kinds of Trusts. 

Moneys to Invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents, Incomes, etc., 

collected.

P. 0.
Cartwright,

ver.
tion, Development and 
Syndicate, 8 Yonge-street Arcade.

the political
Deposit Boxes to rent In Vaults, absolute

ly Are and burglar proof. Wills appointing 
the Corporation executor, received for safe 
custody, without charge.

Solicitors bringing estates to the Corpora
tion retain the nroresslomU care of same.

ï

*Mr. A. B. PLUMMER,
Manager.: 13 FI NAN CIAL.________ r

X OANS OF *1000 AND~UPWAUD8 IK 
L S per cent. Maclareu. MacdoaaÆ 
Merritt & Sbepley, 28 Toronto-atreet, In- 
ronto._____________ _________________jg
Vf ONEY TO LOAN ON MOaTaAOJBi 
jyl life endowments and other securltl 
Debentures bought and • t 
McGee. Financial Agent, 6 Toronto-ttreei.

171IVE PER CENT. MONEY TO hOA* 
F on good motgagea ; loans on endow 
ment and term life Insurance po lcKg- "' 
G. Mutton, lnvurunce and financial prow*
1 Toronto-atreet

"T

ENGLISH RIDING SCHOOL. 

ÏSÏDÏNO TAUGHT IN ALL BRANCHES;
XV careful Instruction In jumping, f»"
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♦ THI
HAZELTON’S VITALIZE». The

* * | Mineral Hill Gold Mining Company 
( f ! are working on a ledge 15 feet wide, 
( i averaging $68.20 In gold; 8 Yonge- 
11 street Arcade.

f. their t 
1 and 
the fen 
when j 
champl
Will h
Ei;nt,t

there ' 
Ville, I. 
who w 
from h 
the gai 
grounds 
by seeli

t n Address eodosieg 8c stamp for treatisen Mrs. Thos. Errett, Fort Burwell, Ont., 
says : "I bad been weak and miserable 
two years. I took Miller’s Compound 
Iron Pills and never felt better than 
I do now.”

J. E. HAZELTON,t
« Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge Street, 

TorOnto, Oat.0 :Cucumbers and melons are “ forbidden 
( i fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 

i the least Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can in
dulge to their heart’s content If they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog’s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief, and is a sure cure 
for all summer comnlalnts.

REMOVAL.

SAMUEL MAY ICO.
»

During the Exhibition < > 
there wlll be thousands ( 
more visitors in the city ( 
than the hotels and regular . j 
boarding houses can accom- .. 
modate. Don’t you think ] [ 
It would pay you to furnish ] 
that empty room or put an ^ | 
extra bed, bed lounge, or,( 
mantel bea in one of your ( 
sitting rooms and get a ( 
good-paying boarder ? You ( 
could make the price of the . 
extra furniture in two-' 
weeks. Try it.

BUSINESS CARDS.
^RS^MENDON, PHREnSlOGIOTT® 
jM. moved from 247 Gerrard to 890 On* 
tarlo-street. - _______ ™
rTTORAGE-BEST AND CHEA^I 1* 
^ city. Lester Storage Co., 369 of*’ 
dlna-avenue.

Injured at Baseball.
Walkerton, Aug. 29.—A young man 

named McNiven had his leg broken 
Whilst playing baseball here this even
ing by a companion running into him.

15BSHHSZS25X
The Hinging quality Is simply beautl- ui 

ful and the Instrument throughout Is {J 
wonderfully even - balanced. — Ellen ST 
Beach Yaw. ir

I;

*200 will buy *1000 shares In the Ivan- 
They will be worth *300 before 

It Is the solldest mine

i hoe.
August 1st. 
in the market; 8 Yonge-street Arcade, 
advt.

i
0= Toron 

fieintsu 
full tluJ 
ûore Hj 
the ben
célébrai 
Pleted j 

- The 
Commit! 
of Miss] 
Mr. wJ 
•Itlon fd 

Sneak] 
from M 
•venue.]

n Want No Other, gcPHERSO ARB REMOVING TO* J. WHARIN, ACCOUNTANT - 
CEo0.0ekcte<nô£ AS&ldSaSS^a.wShoes

Shined
Free

Shoes
Shined

Free

Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C.W.Snow & 
Co., Syracuse, N. Y., writes Please send 
us ten gross of pills. We are selling more 
of Parmalee’s Pills than any other pm we 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Chas. 1. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes : *‘ Parmalee’s Pills are an excel
lent medicine. My sister has been troubled 
with severe headache, but these pills have 
cured her.”

<► 74 YORK-ST.That’s what everyone D 
says, having learned of j{ 
the genuine Heintzman K 
Pianp.

And why should they? C 
A piano that will meet 0 

the exacting needs of the q 
world’s greatest artists B 
will surely meet your C 
needs—can’t have better S 
than the best, anyhow. B 

And that’s a Heintzman. G

counts*
I 0 C5 HERMAN B. TOWNSEND, At S -Trader.’ Bnnk^ C^m^

aRCHMENT COMPANY, 103 JW"

M.rtfrssiS'tis
(CrnmptoB Building.)186 YON G E-ST. ut reel, Toronto.—Telephone 81*.

I On reaching the racecourse a scene 
of great activity was observed. Upon 
a stage 100x80, which has been erect
ed opposite the grand stand, Signor 
Franciatolll, the celebrated ballet mas
ter, was conducting a rehearsal of the 
grand ballet spectacle, "The Festival 
of Nations,” ln which about 70 ladies 
take part. This was the first rehearsal 
in which all the ladles had participated 
at one time, as the management had 
been unable to secure a hall large 
enough for the whole company to work 
together. The party were greatly en
tertained and received quite an in
sight Into the difficult work which the 
conductor of a large ballet encounters 
In securing harmony of movement be
tween the orchestra and the marching 
and dancing representatives of the va
rious nations. However, after giving 
a fine illustration of the fluency of 
hls native tongue, and the dexterity of 
hls movements, Signor Franciatolll 
had the satisfaction of reaping the re
ward of hls efforts and satisfied the 
spectators that this feature of the spe
cial attractions will be better than 
ever before.

Workmen were engaged ln excavat
ing for the small lake Into which 
Messrs. Hermon and Tuskln will leap 
from the pole which towers aloft about 
90 feet. They jyill alight ln seven feet 
of water.

The result of the brief Inspection of

;« Till we move.Till we meve.i
K

< DYEINGMonday, Aug. 81, 1896. AND Shipper». _____ ____________
rp HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD 
X for «ale at the Royal Hotel 

stand, Hamilton.i! The Carpet; 
Will Cost

CLEANINGAstounding Bargains for To-day. Fatal Balloon Accident.
St Louis. Aug. 29.—Mrs. G. M. Hibbard, 

known professionally as Victoria Leroy, 
fell from her balloon yesterday at Clayton, 
St. Louis County, a distance of 2500 feet, 
and was dashed to pieces, 
the husband, is delirious ln consequence, 
and may never recover his reason.

Fall Trade is bow on, and those
Faded Suita and Overcoats

Require to be dyed. This is the beet possible 
way to 8AVK MONEY—that Is If you have your 
work done at the right house.

Stock well, Henderson & Co.
have the name in Toronto.

’Phone us or leave orders at any of our 
three stores—103 King-street west, 259 
Yonge-street and 772 Yonge-street.

ipsy expre»e.igv vue way co orders 
from a distance.

mi * O» Dp^eBÏ43rÆfr
piled, retail only. Fred Sole, propriété

So Inducement* ever offered equal to tlioie of
fered by u. to-day la our Gigantic Retiring Hale. 
Tlioee are truly matchless money-.arlug oppor
tunities.

The last of those Gents’ »3 and 8I.H Smooth 
Tan Calf Race Boots will go at *1.H.

«■eats’ American Calf Lace Boots strictly solid, 
ea the comfortable, broad lee laet. Me a pair, 
which Is has half their worth.

Coals’ Extra Wide Canadian Calf La re Boots 
for Mg men. sise» 1 to 11—not a pair worth less 
then B*.50—Retiring price, $1,11.

Priées down so law that to miss these bargains 
Is lo lose money.

Boys’ and Youths’ Department.
Boys’ Standard Calf Lace Boots, sizes 3 tod.. .65
Tenths’ ditto, sises II let............................................ 59
Little Bens' ditto, sizes S lo Id.......

f0i >; 37c per yard ATMr. Hibbard

0tor good Tapestry. lO ARTICLES for SALE.
ATES ’ HAS TOR SALE PM^Tl

X Jar. of nil kind», catsup bofflm 
whisky bottles. Cheap at 132 unuw 
street and 99 and 101 Gaecn ea8t- J
XV INES. WHISKIES AND BRANDISJ /

chlnery. All mike, of 
exchanged for new ones. O. Wilson 
67 Esplanade-street, Toronto. f ~~Jj
-X» EACH BLOOM SKIN FOOD ®c,- 
X moves frekles, tan, liver spow. 
heads, pimples, chapped Upj. f-

gam cop«?y V.Tfe..druggists. 0B,^..sBP..^l3ri5P»

»:

FAIS!>i 27c per yard 0for heavy Ingrain.
:0 HEINTZMAN & CO.9c per yard

tor Scotch Hemp.

J^y^TTant your viaitors to be'| [ 
wmtortable put “ Lock Wbavb ” < ► 
Springs on the bcae. 0

a*»* open tlU 10 o’clock te-nlghl. 0

11
0 117 King St W., Toro nto. MUSICAL.f 2525252525 KK I FRBHI XTIEBBIXT

4, Will give 25 lessons ou Violin free of 
charge. Student pay $1 for book. Foal- 
lively no other charges.

Muk. .PPUgtlou a^onoe.m ;

Violin, PUno. Organ gad Man- 
t Llagar at net.

I
INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM—Mr. 

S. Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle- 
rllle. Writes : “ Some years ago I used
Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without cratches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but nave 
never been troubled with rheumatism since 
I. however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
01; on hand, and I always recommegfl R to 
others, as It did M much for me.

forKUMFURT
AKLŒBKONSHUNZ 

AND AN
EEZY SHOE

.57I II
J Teacher of 

doUn. 174No Reservation.TIE MIIIS FIIBimiECfl
limited.

summer resorts.179 YeDge-streeL lOg-jt^i^eaj'i,r»«~ia~~r—r—«— t—1- *' '* — '** '
«• a CORTBLL, Mgr. RBTIIMNQ T> EDUCED RATES FOR AUGUST AT 

XV Strawberry Island, Lake Slmcoe. Ren
nie A I,la.d5gjr, Orillia, 0%L

Co., corner 
Toronto.186 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
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Diamond 
Quality 

Counts
To the uninitiated “ a 

diamond Is e diamond.”
To those who under

stand them, however, 
there Is often as much 
difference as between 
night and day.
The presence of a speck 

or defect in color—how
ever slight—any Imper
fection m the cutting or 
shape must all be con
sidered in determining 
value.

Long experience and 
training have qualified 
us for making personal 
selection of all our dia
monds from the cutters 
in Amsterdam, and we 
can thus offer rare value 
and quality-every etone 
guaranteed as repre
sented.

ooo

Eyrie Bros.
Diamond Meiohants 

coa. Yonge and Adélaïde 8re.
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ans and gifles. CYCLIN3 ON ÏÏ1HY TRACES GREAT GAME AT OTTAWA. »7 INKINGS A KD KO RUNS. by 11 to 2. Battery tor the winners, Din- 
een and Russell.FOR SALI. 355

&vfjgjA K.3S~
ihmoad EHU ; about to) 
good frame house and 
or rood water. Annte chmond HUI. VP 7

Capitals Defeat Teeumeehs by • Costa to « Toroelee Make a Record against 
—The Teams Were Evenly Syracuse Thrice Shut Ont.

Matched. The Syracuse Stars were shut out In all
three games played here Friday and Sat
urday, Toronto scoring Are the first day 
and two In each of the others. The feat 
of shutting out a club In three successive 
games Is likely a record in baseball. Scores 
on Saturday:

First game—
Syracuse—

Bgan, 2b..............
Raymond, a.s. .
Sheam, r.f.
Harrington, 8b.
Carey, lb.....................4
Bannon, c.f.' ............. 4
Mlnehan, l.f.....
Zabner, ....................... 8
Mason, p..................

is'rhe Seatons defeated a picked nine by

The Queen Cltys defeated the Young On. 
tarlos by 18 to IS.

The Broadways defeated the Rosebuds 
by 20 to 16. Battery for winners. Collins 
and Leache.

The Primroses defeated the Crescents 14 
to 15. Batteries—Leonard and 
March and Drohan.

The Wanderers beat the Beavers by 12 to 
8. The feature was Shwler'a pitching. Ho 
atstfck out • six men.

/ The Stars defeated the Boswells on City 
Park by 18 to 9. Batteries—Johns and 
Weeks; Crozier and Grant.

Prince Edwatd B.B.C. defeated the Gar
nets by 8 to 7. Batteries—Wilson and Fer
rant; Blackmore end Stacey.

The Derbys defeated the Wanderers by 
29 to 7. Batteries—Kennedy, Sparks and 
Tlsch; Cronan and Brown. Umpire—Wilkes.

Northern Stars defeated the Pastimes In 
a return match by 11 to 9. Batteries— 
Pernson, Sheppard and Smith ; Sullivan and 
Leak.

8 I New Creations.
The Sluter Shoe Styles Were Never «mils eu 

^ complete or as Handsome as New.

They reach per- 
fection, and we’re 
so delighted that 

^QkSSESs^ou will excuse us 
if we call them the best $3 shoes on earth.

Perhaps it is because they have used 
better taste in the selection—it may be that 
all the shoes are more beautiful—but what
ever it is, we are proud of The Slater Shoe 
stock.

ti,i!Our assortment is the most complete ever shown 
in Canada, embracing Greener, ClabrOUgh, 
Williams and Bertrand Guns. Also Win
chester afid Marlin Rifles. A complete range 
of styles and pricés.

TORONTO WHEELMEN BVLED OUT AT 
' MONTREAL. Ottawa, Aug. 29.—An Ottawa audience 

never witnessed a better lacrosse game than 
that of this afternoon between the Tecnm- 
seha of Toronto and the champion Capitals. 
It was swift, hard, scientific lacrosse from 

finish, ayod few 
> witnessed the 

gaine would care to say that one team was 
much better than the other, although the 

Montreal, Aug. 29.—A big crowd at- Capitals had the score In their favor. It 
tended the annual race meeting of the was 6 to 4, and the Tecumsehs have the 
Montreal Bicycle Club this afternoon, and honor of being the first team to tally that 
some good racing was witnessed. The number of gosls on Ottawa grounds In 
western cracks were In evidence, and some seasons. A
showed up In good style. Summary- The teams were very evenly matched.

One-third mlle-H. F. Carman. Morrla- ^p. the bSÏÎ fom^tha 'ls p'^lng taqr^se 
burg, 1; J. Davidson, Toronto, 2; W. A. to-day against a defence that could hardiy 
Ayerat M B.C 8. H Beeaier, Toronto, proved

MUd of Oakley ta. Half mUe boylTndlrtt-H. M. Suckling, &M’°"Sef^ w£ &&

Steeplechase. Montreal 1: F Wilson Ottawa 2- H n weaker than that of their opponents

-MS’arof;«V”" Mttto'pa>mer, Montreal, 8. Time 1.15 W ' ' %,*SSt’8* »d this
t to 2, 2; Blanch Kern (102), 3. Time' 0ne ™lle novice—H. Morin, Voltigeurs evened matter» up. «too for
“second race, 6 furlongs-Lord Zenl (106), WUron’ OtuW»“aC^T mmê°iâ Fran“ a“LR dlTnot0 have^ti wïJ'oS

Lj*d£ Ju,let (105), 2; John Conroy One mile, first two men and pacer to rnn man* d d n0t ùave t0 w
Third race! b' furlonga'^Shiolla III. (102). <5)MtimLl‘wanl”erer2affrlfôntreaLlt'îf ' h! fl JdeWasgpatterMn of the^ecHms^a” Hla

ev«^Tri,?ot«Tioe l'rS fei, 6wentTSefin2aff;?pa=1S,.raCe’ ^ SfSSlnKaf̂VïïA
^Æi-^son (110), 8 DÎ^,^WÆS5&.1Và ste^llFslF Sr'S?m

nlxth..r1e,e' .hSP,dlcaP- steeplechase, 2 This was declared no race, time limit not and was scored bv %i?rns of the Tecumsehs. 
miles—Maid of Ellerslle (IBS), 6 to B, 1: being reached, only leaving Mitchell and He «nested the act Sain when the third

1. 2; Brother Bob Cameron, who were placed for pacing, in fame Phad hron In progress about half
S,„., . .____, minute. The Capitals evened matters np2 SnaINÎrot^CîîltîS,n Tlme by taking the fourth game In half a minute.

2 H«lf —- and again the Tecumsehs had a majority of
AœsarM aar the wth ,n w miu-

bee1 ’»M* Roy' ^ue" «core, and took the sixth in 8% mins., the
bes#enn<i h2S_y!L25 r-ûTrûtr nnohoA i. seventh in 5 mins., the eighth In 5 mins.
tv BlnrknmftîîiîîS?* xr* an(1 the 9th In a half-minute. The Te-

nV*Siy«Toi?iinî??if2î* cumsehs scored the tenth In four minutes, 
mjj'** i A« o Baldwin, Ottawa, also started, p c. Chlttlck and J. A. Seybold were um- 

'Siirrî hLt w MDP I.w Toil p,res- The game was witnessed by Lord
benerQufbec^; SVeT. rifoodhure®' YM." ten™ wore: Lord RU8Be“ *** The
f’ p' SLiah vaFifneau* Voltigeurs, 4. B. Tecumsehs—Goal, Quinn; point, Patterson; 
î os^l Voltigeurs, also started. Time cover, Davis: defence. Grimes, Vorke, Hart-

Twnmno \t a a n 1 Capitals—Goal, Crown; point, Griffith;Two-mile raoe—J. M. Mo^son, A.A.O., 1, cover, Shea; defence, Devine, H. Carson,
GoVs^irati 2B°b®rtso°. Wan- Ames; centre, James G. Carson; home.

rfnvMinn ’ Carlcton. Murphy, Westwlck; outside.°à^,8^WT07ov0.^ia,^Tha5m02p,^=ah,^J. Bl880n

Drury, M.B.O., 1; H. A. Cousslrat, 2; E. J.
Smith. M.B.C., 8. Time 1.17 4-6.

Mile handicap—J. M. Morrison, Ottawa.
1; L. G. Cameron, M.B.U., 2: William
Black, M.B.C., 3; J. Ü. Roy, Quebec, 4.
Time 2.20 4-5, a new track record.

4'

ffîgsævsnee; Immediate poaaea. 
Greene, Solicitor», To.

: ■Mi ’feeeaaer oed Devldson Flnlik Elrit and
Plater: (àSecond In Tbclr Best But Under the 

Time Limit—McCarthy Win» at Oahnwn 
—World Wheelmen Best The Mall ihr 
the Wynne Trophy.

the commencement to the 
of the 4000 spectators who

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
4 6
1 1 
2 0 
1 1
7 0
3 0 
1 0
4 1 
1 1

24 9
A.B. R, H. O. A.

3 0
8 4
0 0 
3 0

14 0
2 O 
1 0 
1 0 ■
0 3

K/It f!. 3 1 ':;5R OR RENT.
I TUCK FACTORy"46*
ated, electric light; en- 
z 22. with 40 h.p. holler 
frame annex 16 x 80- 
12 x 20; on corner ]0( 

osed end part of earn» 165). Detail» en ap! 
dally. Inspection to. 

»S«ra Falla, Ont. Win 
<1 effects at reasonable 
lastlc webbing weaving

jj^W fi
4The John Griffiths Cycle Corporation,

limited,

81 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

M.i.1:1» fl3

{;) Ï/Û m. 8 ,' /,':iTotal, .................. 81
Toronto—

Delehantey, s.«. .. 4 
Ward, 2b. ...
O'Brien, l.f. . 
w agner, «.a. . 
Lutenburg, lb. 
Freeman, r.f.
Smith. 3b. ...
Oaeey, c...........
Dunn, p. .

Totals ....

!"»
§m

. 3WiSBEKEESAGAIN BEATEN LOBD NELSON AT WINDSOR.
3 ii; iThe Pastimes defeated the Northern Stars 

by 10 to 9. The feature was the battery 
work of the Pastimes and Costello’s heavy 
hitting.

Curt Welch, the crack fielder of the 
St. Louis Browns In 1886, Is dead at East 
Liverpool of consumption. There was a 
once great player.

Bracondale defeated the Prospects at 
Bracondale by 8 to 5. Batteries—G. Tet- 
ford and W. Curry; Williams and Mitchell. 
Umpire—C. Wlnterfleld.

The Pastimes would like to arrange a 
game for next Saturday, Sept. 5. Young 
\V elllngtons. Alerts or Elms preferred. F. 
J. Robson, 103 Mutual-street.
, The Hasson Baseball Club defeated the 
I. C. B. A. Score:
Hasson Mfg.. .0 3 4 0 3 0 11 1 x—23 15 3 
I. C. B. A 0 0 2 6 0 1 0 2 0-11 5 7

The Shamrocks defeated Knox Churcb. Score:
Shamrocks .
Knox Church

3SALE,
i>* STALLION FOR 
re for horses. 38 King!

a ■.Mi v nGoodyear Welt Sewn, every pair.
Sell Them at 

89 Klng-st West.

2but -iV'1home . 3

kEOS ED ALE BEATS THE WINDT CITY 
CRICKETERS ET R9 BUNS. GUINANES 'i

m27 IS 1 
0000 0-0 
0 0 0 1 •—2

T Syracuse .........
Toronto ...........

..000 __ 0 0 1
Earned runs—Syracuse 0, Toronto 0. First 
on errors—Syracuse L Toronto 2. Left on 
bases—Syracuse 4, Toronto 4. Two-base 
V'ts—Ward. Casey. Bases on balls—Ward. 
Hit by pitcher—Smith, Egan. Struck out— 
O Brlen, Dunn, Mason. Stolen bases—Smith. 
Umpire—Gaffney. Time of game—1.38. At
tendance—3000.

Second game—
Syracuse—

Egan 2b...............
Raymond, s.s. . 

a Shearon, r.f. ...
Harrington, 8b.
Carey, lb. ...
Bannon, c.f. .
Mlnehan, l.f. .

feii,r:Mason, p. ...

«Lyon, Le Rev, Forrester aid Meataemery 
Make Meat of the Wlaala, Seore-Thre* 
Doable, Ihr Chicago-Kelly of the 
Flatten Takes five Wickets Ihr 8 Baas 
-Lyaa and Meatgeaaery Alee Mat 
WelL

Rosedale Is now the second clnb to pnt 
a stopper on the mad career of victory of 
the Chicago Wanderers, the home club 

;* having won a creditable game Saturday by 
, 82 runs. Kelly for Chicago took B wickets 

' for 8 runs. Lyon of Rosedale got 4 for 
88 and Montgomery' 4 for 44 run».

— Rosedale. —
G. S. Lyon, c and b Davis...............
D. J. Le Roy, e and b Davie .........
G. H. Larkin, e Kelly, b Waller .,
W. Ledger, c Davie, b Weller ....
I. H. Forrester, b Kelly............................
J. 8. Bowbanks, c Henderson, b Davie.. 9 
W. Montgomery, c Bradley, b Kelly.... 11 
R. J. Plaekett, c Davis, b Kell,........ 0
T. Clement, c Davis, b Kelly.............
B. Faulda, o Snell, b Kelly .................
iW. G. Hoskln, not out .............

Extras ..............................................

Total .

’INCB-MALB OR p®. 
as telegraph operator, 
da express and ticket 

references. An.»
und. wra AM GHASTLY TALE AMUSEMENTS.

:b good men fob
d wages and steady 
Canning Co., Niagara, TORONTO OPERA 

HOUSE.
SEASON OPENS TO-NIGHT. 

Mia Oraeefhl Awkwardaaea

°“ MONROE

Mats.
Tues.
Thurs.
Sat’y.

A.B. R. H. O. A. B.
3 0 0 3 1
4 0 0 2 8
2 0 0 0 0
4 0 0 3 2
4 0 18 0
4 0 0 1 2
8 0- 0 2 0

..... 2 0 0 7 1
.... 1 0 0 0 0

.... 10 10 3

....28 0 *2 24 72
A.B. R. H. O. A,

1 4
3 2
1 B 
0 1

IHE OHOST ON A MAN MURDERED 
IN ENGLAND CALLS ALOUD 

NOB VENGEANCE.
Pnt Oakley (140). 3 to 
(145), 8 to 1, 8. Time :LICENSES.

SUER OF MARRIAGE 
Toron to-street. Evan.

3.45. 82005142 2—1!)
.. ■ . _______ 20523202 2—18
Batteries—Weldon, McGill and Brownet 

Pandy and Miller.
The Elms defeated the Alerts. Score; Lo„dbn, Aug. 29,-Last month a man

15 20 1 named David Thomas, who had for a 
0 3-0 1 0 0 0 Ô 2— 6 10 o short time been employed by Lord 

Batteries—Perm and Haines; Rendle and Windsor as hla estate carpenter, was 
Besem. The feature was a triple by the found shot dead In a lonely spot on the

roadshlde near Falrwater, a village not 
the Park far from Cardiff. No trace of the mur- 

derer could be found, and no motive 
Royal Oaks 2 4 0 a 2 a i it i o no' Vo * haB been supplied for the fell- deed.
Park Views,*. !o 00009632 1^2? 13 li David Thomas was, from all accounts,

Batteries—Smith, Peoblnson and Wilson: a Quiet, peaceable fellow, well liked by 
Nevena, Tepper and Crone. The Royai hla Intimates, and happy in his domes- 
Oaksare open for challenges, average age tic relations. He was a native of the 
13. W. Reed, 64 Oalç-Btreet. little fishing village Aberavon in Car

diganshire, but he had- lived In Gla
morganshire for some years, and had 
married a respectable woman, a native 
of the Vale of Glamorgan. A few 
months ago he received the appoint
ment of carpenter on Lord Windsor's 

’■ estate. He then removed with his fam- 
ily to the lltle village of 8t. Fagan's,

*• a few miles out of Cardiff. He had 
hardly settled down there when the 
tragedy, took place. It happened on a 
Saturday night He had given up work 
early, and had come home to cut the 
grass in the little green In front of his 
cottage, and to tidy up his new home.
Early In the afternoon he

—•at Hurst Park, England, the Priory have grown tired of the work, and 
,LCmP „„ three-year-olds and upwards, went Indoors. His wife asked him to 

Santa^inlta-8rrWx?pr)«3i-rok,or’B take the children out for a strool. He 
wan,ta,^a’and ATttÏ ToS mad? refly. and his wife busy In 
Slipper third. uoioon another part of the house, did not pay

John s. Johnson end J w much attention to his subsequentIn all of the" professional event "at Phil! movements. She knows, however, 
delphla Wednesday last. Neither men that he washed and went upstairs to 
was successful In getting better than tec- PUt hlmself tidy, and then went out—
®°“. P’*®® in the trial heats, both being wlthdut the children. He seems to 
unplaced In the final. have met a friend on the road and to

have gone for a walk with him. They 
called at a public house and had a 
glass or two of beer. Then, about 10 
o’clock, they parted. Thomas was quite 
cheerful, and started for home at a 
brisk pace. He came presently to a 
lonely part of the road. A wayfarer 
heard a pistol shot and a scream, and 
presently met a man wttb was hurry
ing away from the direction of the
scream, and who wished him a gruff ______
good night. Two hundred yards fur- . . '
ther on, the traveler saw In the dim gaged during””?? Fair States ”rombt8 to: JP* 
night the body of a man stretched out $2.!îo per day. Boats leave Yonge-atreet 
on the side of the road. He fetched Wharf for the hotel at frequent Intervals, 
assistance. The body was that, of Last boat leaves at 11.15 p.m. from foot 
David Thomas. He had been .shot ot Yonge-atreet. M. A THOMAS, 
about a hundred yards back, but had Manage^,^
not been killed outright. He had run 
In terror up the road, spouting blood 
as he went, and leaving a ghastly trail 
behind him.

INTERESTING CARD TO-DAY. 
Windsor, Ang. 29.—First race, 8-4 mile, 

ng—Remedy 103, Sauteur, Bill Ellison 
Necednh Brendoo 107, Lord Nelson

A Girl Reenacts the Crime In a Trance. WSame
Old
Pop’ll-
Prices.

sell! then set about to
104
1081 Presents His New Farco-ComedyElms

Alerts
DlCALw
tOAT AND LUNG 8 PR. 
mptlon and catarrh by 
lege-streeL

5220031233 Second race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Tidiness 103, 
Allegro, Maud Tyles, Rideau 105, John 
Carr 108, Arlington 113.

Third race, mile handicap—Beau Ideal 
103, Florence Colville 100, Fred K. 90, 
Stanza 93, Onaretto 95, Ardath, Belle Boyd 
102, Cotton King 95,

Fourth race, five-eighths mile, selling— 
Fronças 101, Dr. Newman, Shuffleboard 
102, Elyra, Dogma 103, Brown Girl 104, 
Tlllo 105.

Fifth race, 7 furlongs, selling—The Du
chess, Lady Clyde, La Vlente 05, Commis
sioner, Frank Buttress 100, Mrs. Morgan 
102, J. W. Cook, Dockstader, Alamo, Drab, 
Spaghetti 104, Bona Schrenfeld 105.

Sixth race, 6-8 mile, selling—Atalanta, 
Twonett, Gren Alvla 95, Willie K. 100, 
Austin, Inspector Mead, Bombard 97, 
Edith, Madge Doree 102, Sagwa 104, John 
Wilson 107.

::a? Totals
Toronto— _

Delehantey. e.f. .. 8
Ward, 2b...........
O’Brien, l.f. ..
Wagner, s.s. ..
Lutenburg, lb.
Freeman, r.f. .
Smith, 3b. ...
Boyle, c.............
Horton, p...........

Totals .............. 29
: Syracuse ...........000 O 00 0-G

Toronto ............... 1 0 0 1 0 0 •—2
Earned runs—Syracuse O Toronto 0. 

First on errors—Syracuse 1, Toronto 8. Left 
on bases—Syracuse 6, Toronto 8. Two-base 
hits—Mason. Double

A HAPPY LITTLE HOME.
3 Next Week—Oriental America.SO . 3 The Royal Ooke defeated 

Views. Scores: OPERA HOUSE! 
FAIR WEEKS.

4 GRAND
^ oTuvb’season TO-flight.

BINARY. 3
4 1. 0 Burns.

erman; 2T.INARY COLLEGE, 
‘et, Toronto, Canada, 
oa Oct. 14.

00 4 00 3 0 | Denman Thompson’s (■'
“Old Homestead.”

Greet Coat.
Wednesday—Saturday.
Prices : Evenings, 81, 
lnees, 75c, Mo and too.

3 D
130 6 14RAGE. — Chicago. —

A C. Da via, c and b Lyon
P. WUMamson, b Lyon ......................
J. Bradley, c Plaekett. b Lyon...
E-Vwiti .“KST! L>™-; 

'•IKM,;;:::::;;:::
. W. Fraser, b Montgomery......
A Henderson, b Montgomery.........
A W. Lennon, b Montgomery ... 
A- Savage, not ont ............................

AaIibS eeaeeeeeee eee.ee.ee.....

SPORTING NOTES.
The Royal Canadian Bicycle Club'» regu

lar monthly meeting takes place to-night.
The result of the Hamilton Victoria 

Yacht Club's skiff races on Saturday was:
Ryan, to Carey; Egan to^^'Horton0 ^Tthe ^nL, 8, 8 fDd Dhoth,e 
Wagner to Lutenburg. Base on bails—Egan. -A.* _8YJmj5 cïai^
Shearon, Ryan, Mason, Ward, Wagner, 2. a11Freeman. Hit by pitcher—Delehantey, i.^Jes®h^? w0° amateur *wlm-
Freman. Passd ball—Boyle, Ryan. Struck SlfinSSî pl h p of Cûnada’ distance 
out—Egan. Smith, Boyle, Horton. Sacrifice yards.
hits—Smith. Solen baees—Delehantey 2. The races of the Royal Dart Yacht Club

Time—1.50. were concluded at Dartmouth Saturday, 
SatanIta and Caress sailing over 

a 30-mile course for a gold cap. Tho race 
was won by the Allen.

Elaborate Scenery. Matlneee 
Seats BOW on sale, 

file, Me and Me. Mat
4STREET — TORONTO 

furniture removed and 
lied if desired.

•••■•••••••G

CHAMPION SECOND ELMS.
The Second Elms defeated the M&itlends 

in a city championship match at lacrosse 
to-day bv a score of four straight games. 
About 500 spectators witnessed the game. 
For the Elms Lennox, Wardrobe ana Hal- 
let distinguished themselves. This makes 
the Elms champions with 9 
The boys have a very strong team at the 
present time, and hope to enter the York 
district next season.

J.

ROBINSON’S Muaee
Theatre.(ULIST,

1UILL—DISEASES ÉjE, _ 
throat. Room 11, Janet 

br. King and Yonge sta. 
tj 5.

V :
R. ioii- Every Afternoon and Evening.

Edison’s Vltasoope,ORNAMENT’S FLATBUSH STAKES.
Sheepebead Bay, Ang. 29.—The Flatbush WORLD defeats the matt Stakes was the centre of attraction to-day. _ DEFEATS THE MAIL.

It was for 2-year-olds at 7 furlongs and T°« World wheelmen beat The Mall team 
the contestants were three of the greatest In the road race Saturday from the Hum-
wfnner0l?nrn«2°u™efn ttSTTbo III ^WUe-lS mllee-for the Wynh.
second choice in the betting. Ogden, the Trophy by 18 points. This was the second 
favorite, was second. Summaries: contest for the prise. The Mail having de-
1 .^rœ-hVpî^toTi* R^dU" fT?d Th8 G10be * Bh0rt tlme ago by four 
4 to 1, 8. Time 1.12 4-6. points. Dyas, who finished first then In

Second race. Futurity couree-Dr. Jlm. l hour 11 minutes, had to be content with 
to LS1 Tl^LU’lV0 5' 2: Hl Dadd7' 6 aiath place thl. time. Bight men started 

Third race, 6 furlongs—Lady Diamond, 4 on each side, with five to score. Four of 
to 1. 1; Ferrler, 6 to 1, 2; Belmar, 6 to 1. The World men finished in the first five, 
8. Time 1.15. Wright of The Mail getting third place.

Fourth race, 7 furlongs—Ornament, 13 to The hilly road was in good condition, and 
10, 1; Ogden, even, 2; The Friar, 6 to 1, 8. notwithstanding the head wind Armstrong 
Time 1.27 1-6. and Marshall finished a wheel apart In the

Fifth race, 1U miles—Buck Massle, 6 to 5. splendid time of 1 hour 2 minutes, a re- 
1; Lehman, 4 to 1, 2; Dutch Skater, 5 to 1. cord for the route. They were five minutes 
8. Time 1.54r2-5. . ahead of the third man, with the others

Sixth race, mile—Harry Reed, 7 to 5, 1: ‘Well strung out. Thus, when Johnson 
Sherlock. 7 to 2, 2; Argentine, 6 to 1, 3. Çof« crossed the tape the race was practl- 
Tlme 1.41 1-6. over. A very large crowd witnessed

Seventh race, steeplechase, full course— *“« finish, which was as follows:
Red Pat, 2 to 1,1; Decapod, 5 to 1, 2; Lion 1-Armstrong, World .
Heart, 4 to 1, 8. Time 5,27. 2—Marshall, World ..

8—Wright. Mail .........
4— Johnson, World ...
5— Rosa, World ...........
6— Dyas, Mail .............
7— Richardson, Mall ..
8— Poole, Mail .............
9— Macdonald, World .

10— Clarke, World ....
11— Oliver, World .........
12— Ross, World ...........
13— Brewer, Mail .........

Overell, West and Gairdner of The Mail
did not finish. Total: World 34, Mall 21.

Wonderful X Ray.won and 0 lost.
Continuous Performance, a Greet Stage 

Show. lOcte. to tee AllFreeman. Umpire—Gaffney.Total ............. 98. ICIAN.

IBRLAIN WILITBH AT 
factory, 87 King-street ■ 

uguet 17th to Sept. 12th. t 
yealght

ttttet.Mi •••••
SUNDAY GAMES. HANLAN'S POINTCRICKET SLIPS.

McKay & Co.’a team defeated 
In the outside grounds Saturday

the junior Lacrosse leagues.
The standing Saturday morning !

Junior League results, section !.. 
Maitland II., 3 won 1 lost; Elm III., 8 won 
1 lost; Victors. Oi won 4 lost. In the play 
off Saturday Maitland II. defeated Elm III. 
by 5 goals to 0, thereby winning their aec-

In section 2 the standing In the morning 
was: Checkers, 4 won 2 lost; 
won 2 lost: Y.M.O.A. II., 4 won 2 lost: In
dependent II., 0 won 6 lost. The Y.M.O.A. 
defeated the Checkers by 5 goals to 4, and 
will play the Garnets nezt Saturday, 
winners will play Maitland II. for cham
pionship of the city on Sept. 12.

At Syracuse— R.H.E
Syracuse ..............00402004 0—10 18 4
Springfield ..........3 1 0 0 0 0 6 3 1—13 18 3

Batteries—Delaney, Beldy and Ryan; Cu- 
neen and Leahy. Umpire—Fournier. At
tendance-3000.

Second game— R.H.E
Syracuse .................5 2 3 0 0 8 0 0—18 15 3
Springfield .............1 1 0 7 2 2 0 0-18 10 1

Batteries—Delaney, Mason and Zahner: 
McPartlln and Leahy. Umpire—Foamier. 
Called, darkness.

At Buffalo—

seems toGordon, 
Boaedale 
by 67 to 64.

In the 
was: This Afternoon and Evening <- 1

(Weather permitting)

QUEEN’S OWN BAND
assisted at the Evening Concert by 

MH. A a TURTON, Vocalist.

ROOF GARDEN.
HADLEY & HART, Musical Expert» J 

WILBUR MACK, Original Moaolosuist: WHIP
PLES and PICKKBT, Caledonian Sketch Artists; 
end RICH A RAMSAY.

Matinee to-day at 4 o’clock.

A game of cricket played at Berlin be- 
tween Berlin and Waterloo was won by 
Waterloo, the last man to bat piling up 27 
runs. Score, 67 to 57.

The cricket match 
grounds Saturday
Hamilton resulted In a victory for the 
borne team by a email margin.

=

URVEYORS.

R, MURPHY A ESTES, * 
to. Established 1852. 
aond streets.^ Telephone |

on the ’Varsity 
between Toronto and Garnets, 4

i
The Buffalo ......................1 0 0 1 6 0 0 0—1 W O

0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0-2 8 8 
Batteries—Wadsworth end Urqnhart; Mc

Farland, Herndon and Boyd. Umpire—Tim 
Keefe. Attendanee-^6000. Called, dark-

the rent a THBON.
JOHN WOBE’S CASE.RochesterART. 1 andWest End Y.W.C.A. Wins the Team Athletic 

Contest by Nearly lee Points.
■tv- LACROSSE POINTS.

Tecnmaeh supporters won considerable 
money at Ottawa Saturday, accepting all 
beta offered on the Capitals doubling tho 
■core. »

Hospital Physician» and Nurses Deny That 
the Man Wee Neglected.

The statements made by Delegate O’Don- 
oghue In the Trades and Labor Connell 
that John Worr had been neglected In the 
General Hospital are strongly denied by 
the hospital authorities. Dr. O’Reilly, the 
superintendent of the hospital, la away on 
hla holidays, but Dr. Bannie, who Is at 
present In charge, has made moat diligent 
enquiries regarding the complaint and find» 
that when Worr waa admitted to the hos
pital he was placed In the care of Dr. 
Graef, who, together with the nurse that 
attended the eick man, denies moat em
phatically that Worr was allowed to lie 
all night In, hla vomit, or that he waa 
neglected In any manner whatever. The 
nurse appealed to the patiente who occu
pied cots at each side of Worr and -they 
denied that there had been any neglect

Worr, the doctors say, became a little 
unbalanced mentally while in the hospital, 
probably owing to his Illness, and he made 
such a disturbance that he had to be re
moved for the sake of other pat 
Malloch had charge of him In 
quarters, but Worr soon lnsiited on leav
ing the hospital. Before he went he and 

a statement to the ef
fect that he left against the advice of 
his doctor, and In doing so assumed the 
entire responsibility of his action. Dr. 
Malloch aays that when Worr left he 
most profuse in his thanks to the doctors 
and the nurse for their kindness to him 
while he was In the hospital. The doc
tors think Mr. O’Donoghue had listened 
too readily to remarks made by Worr’a 
widow and they court the strictest Inves
tigation.

“THE OLD HOMESTEAD" TO-NIGHT.

Joihaa Whitcomb Will Entertain Hla Many 
at the Grand.

Uncle Joshua Whitcomb and the 
other folks from Swanzey have come 
for the Fair to entertain their friends. 
In “The Old Homestead,” which will 
be located at the Grand. Whenever 
Uncle Josh’s name Is mentioned there 
is always a desire to see that genial 
face again. He brought the smell of 
sweet clover Into a drama, and set up 
there the New England home with all 
Its -precious memories. He might have 
ransacked the world and he could not 
have got a theme that would touch so 
many hearts as the ‘Old Homestead.” 
And the New England home, with its 
rugged simplicity, Its quaintness and 
sternness. Is the home that Joshua 
Whitcomb puts before our eyes with Its 
living, breathing New England people. 
All that Is sweetest and kindliest in 
the boyhood past comes back with the 
suggestions of the play of the “Old 
Homestead.” It will be presented by 
an excellent company, together with 
new scenery, and will run at the Grand 
during the two weeks of the Fair, be
ginning to-night.

rORSTBB HAS TAKEN 
s at No. 24 King-street?i The mneh-talked-of pentatheon contest 

among the Y. M. C. A’e of Ontario, con
sisting of 100 yard rnn, high Jump, pole 
vault, throwing the hammer, and mile run, 
itraa ran off on Saturday afternoon on the 
Central 
Victory

..10 pointsde). R.H.EAt Providence-
Providence ........ 120B0071 0-16 18 2
Wilkes-Barre ...0 40110000-6 9 A 

Batteries—Dolan and Coogen; Luckey. 
Keenan and Wente. Umpire—Curry. At
tendance-3000.

EXHIBITION SPECIAL8 Manager Ed Marriott of the Checker 
Lacrosse Club writes: “The Checkers were 
not defeated by the Y. M. C. A. Lacrosse 
Club on Saturday, but after a hard strug
gle experienced defeat by part of the 
Toronto Junction C. L. A. team, who 
played under assumed names In the Junior 
City League.”

The Ottawa Free Press says that the 
Capitals do not want the Tecumsehs in 
the five-club league, that Cornwall, 
Montreal, Shamrocks and Capitals will be 
next year’s composition, and that Ottawa 
enthusiasts of the game want au eastern 
and western league formed, tho winners In 
one to play the other for the chattplon- 
shlp.

CLOSE AT MILWAUKEE. 
Milwaukee, Aug. 

ing of the State 
to an end to-day. 
three outsiders won.

7jTELS.
OTEL^-BEST DOLLAR 1 
; In Toronto. opeclal ■ 
tardera. John S.

629.—The summer meet- 
Park Jockey Club came 

Three favorites and 
Lew Wlewell fell.

HOTEL NANLAN-HANLAN'S POINT5
4^grounds and resulted in an easy

The "scores werel^wtst EndM922 "points, throwing Jockey Nixon, who waa seriously

This is a splendid performance and he * ^ rdw.ra9?’ mile*, 
deserves great credit. The contest through- L Tambio 2, Zeldwar 3.

BS S
and although working up hill from the d*0,^,J^nc * U^nry 3. Time 1.42(4. first did so with extremely good grad „ S’?4,1» race, 5 ftirlonge-Overbow 1. Cratl 

fought bravely to the end. One of 2’ I r uceM Mande 3. Time 1.02%. 
Brantford’s men made the second highest _ _ 1
Individual score. ENTRIES FOR THE EXHIBITION.

•The shield that will be presented to the Entries for the races at Toronto Exhi- 
West End Y. M. C. A. Is given, by Mr. bltlon close ns follows: Open half-mile, 
Gsowski and must be won three out of heats, purse $125, and Farmer’s race, half- 
live times before it becomes the property mile heats, purse $100, to-morrow (Tues- 

any one association. day), Sept. 1; hack race, 1 1-4 miles, purse
$100, open, weight for age, mile heats, 
purse $150, open hurdle race, 1 1-2 miles, 
purse $125, Hunt Club hurdle race. 1 1-2 

purse $125, Breeders’ Stake for Do- 
breds, 1 1-4 miles, purse $150, and 

oven handicap race, 3-4 mile beats, purse 
$140, on Thursday, Sept. 3; open handicap 
race, half-mile and 150 yards heats, and 
half-bred race, heavy welterweights, 1 1-8 
miles, purse $125, on Wednesday, Sept. 9.

WARD WIN8 THE FINAL.

3 SCORES ON SATURDAY. 
National—Cleveland 8, New York 1, first 

game; New York; .4, Cleveland 1, second 
game; Boston 16, Louisville 0; Brooklyn 7. 
St. Louis 1; Philadelphia 5, Cincinnati 4: 
Chicago 13, Washington 9; Baltimore 11. 
Pittsburg 5.

Eastern—Rochester 9, Buffalo 7; Wilkes- 
Barre 2, Providence 1; Springfield 7, Scran
ton 6.

2
0
0NVILLE ; 

lijtht, IK
AL-BOWMA 

Electric 
Warren,

o
lprop-

hurdle—Canarder 
Time 2.20. lL NOTICES.

PORTS,
SHERRIES

PARSONS AND JOHNSON. 
Philadelphia, Aug. 29.-The State pro- 

fessional records were broken this after
noon in the fifth annual tournament of the 
Quaker City Bicycle Club on the grounds 
of the Tioga Cricket Club. The Australian 
crack Parsons and the American flyer John 
S. Johnson performed the feats, they re
spectively making a mile In 1.52 and 
hnlf-mile In 54 seconds. Parsons was 
paced by a triplet and a tandem, while 
the pace for Johnson was set by a trip
let. The previous best respective profes
sional records were 1.56 and 57 2-o secs. 
These cracks competed In the regular 
events, but they were.not paced. Attend
ance 5000. Summaries:

One mile, handicap, professional—C. C. 
Bowers, Riverton, N.J. (45 yards), 1;C. B. 
Jack, Reading, Pa. (25 yards), <i; Charles 
Hadfleld, Newark, N. J. (55 yards)* 3. 
Time 2.12.

One-third mile, handicap, amateur—Won 
by J. R. Cliff, Philadelphia (20 yards), 
Time 41 4-5 seconds.

One mile, open, professional—C. B. Jack, 
Reading, 1; C. A. Church, Chester, Pa., 2; 
C. C. Bowera, Riverton, N.J., 3. Time 
2.11 4-5.

One mile, open, amateur—P. S. Davis, 
Braun Mawr, Time 2.10.

One mile, handicap, amateur—Won by A. 
Bateman, Philadelphia (115 yards). Time 
2.10.

Five mile, professional, ban 
Starbuck, Riverton (50 yards)
Dickerson, Philadelphia (180 yards), 2;
A. Rulon, Riverton, N. J. (115 yards), 3. 
Time 12.15 4-5.

RESULTS AT OSHAWA.
Oshawa, Ont., Aug. 29.—The bicycle meet 

held here to-day by the C.W.A. proved to 
be a grand success. The riders made very 
good time, both In the professional and 
amateur races, especially Moore, who rode 
a mile against time for the Canadian track 
record. The following la a list of the win
ners:

Professional half-mile— McCarthy 1, El
liott 2. Time 1.15.

Professional, mile—McCarthy 1, Elliott 2. 
Time 2.39.

Amateur, mile—F. Moore 1, Hu-lse 2. 
Time 2.37.

One mile, novice—Cinnamon 1, Moore 2. 
Time 3.46.

Two-mlles for championship of Ontario 
and Durham counties-Johnston 1, Thomp
son 2. Time 6.20.

One mile against time—By Moore, paced 
by tandem for first three-quarters and last 

’quarter by Hulse. Time 2.1L

BSON’S HEALTH BE- 
inly curative^ herb
aeb, kidney, liver ___

skin diseases, catarrh, h t 
constipation, büee, etc.,
*81 Queen street west, >

jre-
PROVIDENCB LOST A GAME.

Providence, Aug. 29.—The Wilkes-Barre 
clnb broke the long string of victories of 
the Providence club to-day in a ten-in
ning battle. The home team had won 16 
straight games and had taken 20 games 
out of the last 22. It was a pltphers’ 
battle between Hod son and Keenan. The 
Grays might have won In nine Innings 
but for a bad decision on third base In 
the fifth. A two-bagger and a bad throw 
by Knight permitted Lytle 
winning run. Attendance 3000.

'
A wlerd story which la told in The 

Western Mall of Cardiff serves to lend 
that touch of horror to the tale which 
renders It more thrilling than any story 
which the most dazzling novelist would 
venture to create. A young girl who 
Is not yet 20 has been In the habit for 
some time past of attending seances 
held by the Cardiff Psychological So
ciety. One night at a seance, while In 
a state of trance, she was seized with 
a strange convulsion. Through her 
lips came the words: "I—will—have— 
my—revenge!" “Who are you, friend7” 
asked the Interlocutor. "David—Thom
as. I—was—shot.” This entirely 
expected answer was followed by sen
sational statements concerning -the 
murder and the Identity of the mur
derer. Some days after she was taken 
out to Falrwater—which she had never 
before visited—and re-enacted in. a 
trance the scene of the murder. The 
story leaked out, and came to the ears 
of The Western MalL Doubts were 
cast at once on the bona fldes of the 
girl and the whole story. An Offer 
was made to repeat the experiment 
in the presence of two Mall representa-

and one 
ithe little

THE CANADA RETURNS.and

■a Yeaceder’s Vanquisher at OakvlUe-Sklpper 
Jarvis Talks. tlenta. Dr. 

hla new
8* n

L CARDS.
)RdT BARRISTER.''’ «O^F 
y Public, etc., M Manj §

-VThe yacht Canada reached Oakville last 
night, where she will leave off her racing 
paraphernalia before sailing into the city. 
Capt. Jarvis and his crew have all safely 
returned home, 
their treatment while away and are Jubi
lant over the victories of the Canadian 
craft all through the circuit, as well ns 
the great coup at Toledo.

In Detroit Mr. Jarvis was Interviewed.
“The Canada,” he said, “stands for the 

latest and best type of her class—the 42- 
footer. Fife, her designer, is a man of 
world-wide reputation. He has left no
thing undone. She is about as complete 
a sailing yacht as I ever looked upon. 
Not a detail is missing. Of course, to 
the maker of her sails, Ratsey, is due 
a good deal of credit.

“The Venecdor, on the other bend, I 
consider not complete. In parts she seems 
to be thrown together, and I would never 
—had I been in the place of her owners— 
have put her forward as the challenger or 
the yacht to defend. Yes, there was a 
good deal of a bull made in sailing her, 
but I cannot see how It was made. The 
despatches say that her sailing master— 
Commodore Berriman, her owner, had no 
hand In her management; In fact, was not 
even aboard of her in the races—could 
not, at a critical moment, distinguish the 
srakeboat from two other boats that float
ed near by, and all of which carried the 
American flag. They were as little alike 
as the sun und, the moon. Capt. Barbour 
must have been sadly confused not to see 
the difference between them. I think that 

îply miscalculated his reckoning and 
30U feet out of his way to make 

the point he was after, and this proi-nbly 
enabled us to obtain the fraction of the 

allowance given us by the larger

will be formally 
“Cruiser,” with

his wife
to score theTHE T A. C. TOURNAMENT.

The greatest number of experts who 
have ever assembled In Toronto will play 
in the tournament to be held at the To
ronto Athletic Club commencing 
day next at 10 a.m. Amongst th 
ous entries are the following: R. D. 
Wrenn, champion of the United States; 
W. A. Lamed, ex-cbamplon of Canada, 
and who competed in England so enccess- 

Is summer; Leo Ware, M.

COAT8WORTH, HOD- 
, Barristers, 
i tholr offices 
.be Chambers). Toronto.

They speak highly ofmiles,
minionM-V EASTERN LEAGUE RECORD.

Providence....03 39 Syracuse............60 56
Rochester........ 62 40 Springfield. . .49 54
Toronto............ 54 46 Wilkes-Barre .41 60
Buffalo

on Tues-
e numer-

46 COLBOBNE STREET,59 50 Scranton............35 GO un-PES, HILTON & SWA
PS. Solicitors, etc., J«°«*S 
re-street. J. B. Clarke 
s. F. A. HUton. Charte 
Srlffln. H. L. Watt. _
D, BARRISTERS, SOLI 

Attorneys, etc., 9 Que 
rs. King-street .east, col 
•onto ; money to iom 
ames Baird.

has nr stockNATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING. 
Baltimore...
Cincinnati...
Cleveland....
Chicago.........
Boston..........
Pittsburg....

fully this summer; Leo Ware, M. 
D* Whitman, C. D. Neel, who with his 
brother is champion In doubles of the Uni
ted States; H. EL Avery, ex-champion of 
Canada; J. Parmley Paret, A. P. Hawes of 
Boston, C. M. Pope of New York, D. 
Davis of SL Louis, L. J. and W. C. Grant 
of New York, and G. Ff ou Ikes and P. S. 
Lampman of British Columbia, besides all 
our prominent provincial players. Compe
tition amongst the ladles will also be very 
keen,as entries have been received from 
Miss Atkinson and Miss Juliette Atkinson, 
the ex-champion lady player of the United 
States; Miss Johnson of Colllngwood, 
Miss Summerhayes of Parkdale and Mrs. 
T. B. Whitehead of Brantford. The tour
nament will commence on Tuesday morn
ing at 10 o’clock and will continue for the 
greater part of the week. This Is n 
rare opportunity for Toronto people to see 
the game as it should be played. A tennis 
dance will be held, at the Athletic Club on 
Thursday, for which a great number of 
tickets have already been sold.

...74 33 Brooklyn.. ..52 56 

...69 39 Philadelphia .52 57 

....65 42 New York.. .52 59 
..64 47 Washington ..42 34 
...59 49 St. Louis.. ..84 74 
..58 40 Louisville ....27 79

The Finest Assortment of Ports 
and Sherries

—To be found 
—In the Dominion,

dMd PI err by Fo.lli, the British Columbia 
Creek—Well-Played Games.

29.—Fritz Word of Bo- Td.FrlNiagara, Aug.
Chester, the clever young pteyer who in 
succession defeated Ffoulkes, the British 
Columbia champion, Geo. Wrenn, the com
ing man of America, and George P. Shel
don of Yale, proved the winner of the all
comers for the international championship. 
This morning he defeated George ware In 
a hard-fought game 6—2. 6—1, 4—6. 7—5 
after a desperate fight. The British Colum
bia champion has developed remarkably 
since the tournament began, and now shows 
what a few days’ practice with strong 
players will do for him. This momin 
beat Davis of St. Louis at evens 8—6, „ ... 
and In the afternoon knocked Whitman, 
who was owing him half 15, 5—7, 6—1, 6—2.

George Ware also showed up. well, 
ing Sheldon at evens 6—4. 1—<T, 6—2.

This leaves Wrenn and Ware to fight out 
the semi-final In the handicap, and the win- 
ner meets Ffoulkes.

In the ladles’ championship for the 
Moore Trophy, Miss Juliette Atkinson met 
her sister. Miss Kathleen, in the final, and 
won In two straight sets.

In the doubles Ware and Whitman beat 
the Whitbeck brothers 6—1, 6—2, while 
Wrenn and Neel beat Paret and Davis 6—2.

m
WATERLOO’S WINNING TWIBLER.
Wzterioo, Ont, Ang. 29.—The star game 

of the season In the Waterloo County 
League was played here to-day between 
the Galt Alphas and Waterloo. Ten In
nings had to be played before the home 
team won by 8 to 7 amid the greatest ex
citement ever seen at a ball game here. 
Score:

A N CIA L._________ „ ji
X) AND UPWARDS AÛ 

Maclareu, Macdonald,
, 28 Toronto-atreet To-

handicap—J. E. 
i, 1; W. E. 
irds), 2; W.

X:; J?.. i f
1»

tlves. The offer waa accepted, 
night this week, at 10 o’clock < 
party met outside the Railway Inn, 
where poor David Thomas had had 
hla lost drink. A start was made. The 
medium walked at an easy pace be
tween a male and female friend, whose 
arms were linked. The night was very 
dark. The faint outline of the road 
ahead led always on towards a wall of 
blackness. At last they came near 
Falrwater. 
spoke: “I see a pistol right In front of 
me—held towards me—it Is a shiny one 
—there it Is, held up—It has a large 
mouth.”

Special Prices
AN ON MORTGAGES, 

and other securities, 
t and sold. James U 
Agent, 5 TorofitOgstreêL*

Waterloo........................1 0000000 6 1-6
Galt Alphas.................021000202 0-7

The almost Invincible Waterloo pitcher 
Southpûw Hnrdyr an old Toronto boy, 
struck out IV men and allowed the visi
tors only 7 bits. This makes 39 struck out 
and gives only 14 hits In the last three 
games pitched by him, an unusual record. 
Waterloo now leads.

hents

DR. PHILLIPS14”
Late of New York City

Treats' alt chronic end special 
d «venses of both ses es; ner» 
votTidebillty, sod'sIi diseases 
of the u.'nsry organs cured by 
e few days. DR. PHILLIPS, 

16014 King-ew W. Toronto

MONEY TO LOAN 
Luges ; loans on enüOÿ* 

i Insurance P0!11;1®** 
ice and financial

[NT. beat-

Suddenly the mediumTHE QUOITING CHAMPIONSHIP.
The Heather Quolting Club will hold 

their fourth annual tournament on Sept. 
1 and following days on their grounds at 
the foot of West Market-street, Toronto, 

prizes to the value of $282 and the 
plonshlp gold medal, valued at el«u, 
be played for. The present cham

pion, Mr. William Kitchen, will defend 
nls title, and besides the local Payers 
there will be men from Montreal, Belle
ville, London, Brampton, Woodstock, etc., 
who will do their best to wrest the title 
from him. It Is hoped that all lovers of 
the game will find their way to uie 
grounds, where they will be well rewarded 
by seeing some first-class pitching.

A
LONDON WINS A GAME.

London, Aug. 29.—The Western League 
me here to-day between the Alerts 

Guelph was witnessed 
The Alerts’ new

he slm 
wont1 DING SCHOOL

IT IN ALL BRANcSM} 
ui-tloii In Jumping; go®“ 
habits not reqtiirea “ 
tiding School, 72 Wei lot

ball
and Maple Leafs of 
by a good-sized crowd, 
pitcher. W. t>. Clark of Sandbeach, Mich., 
did very good work. Both sides were un
fortunate in result of their errors. Score: 
Gnelph..
Alerts....

Batteries—Gallagher, Roberts and Dark; 
Clark and Snyder. Umpire, Reid.

Forty yards further on the medium “I_w“—«hot!” The tone» of the voice 
spoke again. "Hark! I hear footsteps! were those of a man. Who shot you.
I see a man!’’ "Where7” "Right In lA name was given. What do yo« 
front of us. There he li creeping along want us to do, my friend? Slowly, dls- 
under the hedge. He Is keeping out of «netjy, with relentless purpose, came 
sight.” "What to he like? How la he he answer, I—will—have—my re
dressed 7" The medium described her venge. He shot me. Then the me- ■ 
vision very minutely. Her pace in- dlUm *old .t.heJn where the pistol hea 
creased suddenly; she dragged her b®an b°u*ht bY tbe murderer a year 
linked companions on with a lurch for- “sounder an assumed name, ami 
ward. The farm house where she first !fb*™ ‘jj! would be found AU
saw the phantom stranger was well ,tb*» whi'a the poor girl hypranem 
passed. She was following him eagerly !?,e
now. A piercing scream came from the Î.TlÎ^LaPmnv:î>e,.h<^ *2,®
girl. A pressman sprang to her side .%*>*: J"VniSs 
and belted to prevent her body pitch- b°iTP5’ .}^°k
ing headlong forward. This wis it the "£Sti2lhl. L "tiS mî
flïïî slofe"?^Thh,?.m4!aSedeIîhaetmce âway,!" shè shuddëf4 but beïot? h£ 
rnMm htw!»H?^whif.ft srm drnnnr) (ô frightened exclamation could be obey-
lüe shoulder btadf ^fftalntensï’aT ta the” l^he'^d® wU^pm?u?'b<^5 
the shoulder-blade, as if ln Intense a g . . *nnp but with her face ex ores*
she" staggered1* forward. ^A* tight w^ “»■

T<&£. ,n ro,nd
the whites alone were visible. "Let her surfeited with horrors.
?o .d,°nkn andMl°aa;ltaerehe moL^Ter “Ye.,’’ said the builder ot a row oi
moais ’exapnressed Intense Tny, fnd 1he°on°eU on^tht en^'weigl,^! 
were like those of a man dying; blood b?t thf d"? tb| the 1 art but 
gurgled ln the sound; it was scarce 1 «appose, is me last out no*
conceivable a woman actually lay there.1 ieaseu*
“Speak, friend,” said her interlocutor, 
and presently canie the slow answer, a 
whisper, “David — T — T—Thomas.”
“What do you want of us, friend?”

when
ebam time 

vacht.
The crew 

day. The
gntlon aboard, will meet the Canada at 3 
p.m. to-day, and In the evening the 
will be congratulated at the Pavilion.

win
welcomed to- 
a civic dele-The novice men's final was captured by 

B. Whitbeck of Rochester, who defeated 
Jesse Wyler of the same place 5—7, 6—0. 
6—1, 6—1. Miss Dupuy of Pittsburg cap. 
tured the novice ladles' match.

The tournament will be concluded on 
Monday, when a great program is offered. 
At 11 o’clock Ward will meet Carr B. Neel 
of Chicago In the cap 
national, now held d

.. ..0 0000110 1-3 8 8 

..........00280000 0-6 8 8crew
ESS CAnDS:__j^JJ| 
^PHRENOLOGIST, B®* i 

247 Gerrard to 390 va»
A LADY KNOCKED SENSELESS.*RIDERS WELL HANDICAPPED. ETHEL IN THE LEAD.

The Toronto Bicycle Club held Its sec- 
ten-mile handicap race on Saturday. 

The start was made from the five-mile 
post, Kingston-road, five miles down and 
return. There were six starters. The 
finish was the closest handicap run ever 
held bv the club, all the riders coming 
in within 1 1-2 minutes of each other. 
The order was: 1, F. Charles; 2. H. Curry; 
3. J. Robinson (scratch); 4, R. Brimer; 
5, H. McGill (scratch) ; 6, W. Campbell.

Reeve Richardson, who is a Kingston- 
road commissioner, will assist the R. Q. T. 
riders to make records by having the road 
sprinkled and well rolled before th

A very Interesting race in the 20-foot 
class was sailed on Saturday afternoon 
over the club course. A fresh b 
blowing from southeast to southwest about 
8 miles an hour. The competing boats 
were Chance, Ethel and Algonquin. The 
start was at 3 p.m. The Ethel was first 
across the line, followed by the Chance 
and Algonquin, but the latter got a bad 
start owing to the gun not making a loud 
report and the wind blowing against it. 
The Ethel kept her lead throughout the 
race and finished a good distance ahead. 
The time at the finish of the third round 
was as follows: Ethel 4.57.40, Chance 
5.00.45, Algonquin 5.02.10

A number of visitors and members view
ed the race from the balcony. The Ethel 
is owned by Lawrence J. Levy, captain of 
th club and secretary-treasurer of the 
Lake Salll 
owned by
own design and build. Mr. F. J. Campbell 
owns the Algonquin, which Is a very 
speedy craft.

A canoe upset Sunday afternoon In the 
Eastern Gap containing two young men, 
who were rescued by the Hecla crew in 
their yacht, which was badly damaged by 
the heavy sea and the cribwork

The yachts Oriole, Viva, Vreda and 
others came into port yesterday afternoon 
from Toledo. They speak well of their 
treatment by the American yachtsmen.

THE CANADIAN LEAGUE. 
London’s 9 to 8 victory over Guelph on 

Saturday places Hamilton several points 
nearer the top. The standing of the Cana
dian League now Is:

Gnelph ....................... .
Hamilton ...............
London ............................ * 14 16 .466

Guelph will play two games ln Hamilton 
i Labor Day.

final for the lnter- 
y Neel; Ware and 

George Wrenn will play ln the handicap. 
In tha afternoon the winner will meet 
Ffoulkes in the final. The final double be
tween Wrenn and Neel and Ware and 
Whitman will also be played.

ond Miss Ellen Ellis Struck by a Trolley ou 
Yonge-St. und Her life lu Danger.

At noon Saturday an elderly lady 
named Miss Ellen Ellis, who has been 
living on Wood-street, was seriously 
injured by a trolley in Yonge-streei, 
near Roxborough-avenue. Miss Ellis, 
who is 65 years of age, had been rid
ing on a car going north. After alight
ing from it, she walked behind it to 
cross the street. A car coming south, 
in charge of Motorman Robinson, 
struck her. She was taken into the 
house of Mrs. Andrews, 1086 Yonge- 
street. Doctors Cook and James 
Johnson of Bismarck-avenue were 
called in, but they gave no hope for 
her recovery. At 7.30 p.m. she was re
moved to the General Hospital.

At 12 o'clock last night she had not 
regained consciousness.

IN reeze wasJunction Jot*.
Toronto J unction, Aug.29.—The men at- the 

Helntzman factory are again working on 
full time. The garden party at Mr. Theo
dore Helntzman’s house last night was for 
the benefit of the German Church and ln 
celebration of the firm having just com
pleted the last of 14,000 pianos.

The Public School Board Management 
Committee have accepted the resignation 
of Miss Ellis, teacher of the fourth class. 
Mr. W. S- Forbes is appointed to the po
rtion for the balance of the year.

Sneak thieves have stolen some clothing 
from Mrs. Comtek's house on Clenaen- 
tvenue.

iWon. Lost. P.C. 
. 16 14 .533
.15 y 14 .517

IN, accountant ^ 
ted and balanced. »«■ 
014 Adelalde-street esMt. ST. MATTHEW’S BEATS MOSS PARK.

St. Matthew’s anrl Moss Park played on 
Saturday at Moss Park, St. Matthew's win
ning by 8 events to 1.

Singles—Ballard (8.M.) beat Ager (M.P.) 
6—1. 6—2; Snmmerhnyes (S.M.) beat Shaw 
(M.P.) 6—4, 6—3; Howey (S.M.) beat Lock- 

_ (M.P.) 8-6, 7-1; F. Tyner (S.M.) beat
Boles (M.P.) 8-6, 6-2; Mtlson (M.P.) beat 

Lpgan (S.M.) 7-5, 0—1: Shore (S.M.) 
beat®Young (M.P.) 6—2. 6—3; Miss Violet 
Summerhayes (S.M.) beat Miss Upton (M. 
P.) 7—5, 4—6, 6-1.

Donbles—Ballard and Summerhayes (S.M.) 
beat Shaw and Ager (M.P.) 6—4, 6—4; Howe 
and F Tvner (S.M.) beat Bolee and Ager 
(M.P.) 8—8, 7-5.

ASSIGNE*
You**"

on’OWNSEND, 
ank Chambers
'elephone No. 1o4L 
""COMPANY, 103 VIO- 
hone 2841 ;Excavators and Men»"!

SATURDAY GAMES AND GOSSIP. 
The Young Elms defeated the Standardse event.

BICYCLE BRIEFS.
The Queen City Bicycle Clnb will hold 

the last of Its series of road races at 8.30 
this afternoon.

hart

PureJ.D SUNDAI WOBnD '*
the Royal Hotel News* , -

IaIRY—473 ;
pure farmers r Fred Sole, proprietor.

ng Skiff Association. Chance Is 
Oliver Spanner, which Is of hla

Tided.
Calumet Cyclist* held their first annual 

club handicap road race, f miles on the 
Woodbine track evening, with
starters. B. Holcroft, from the 5-mln 
mark, proved the winner, with F Mat
thews second, and F. Keighley third. C. 
Wismer won the time prize.

The following entries have 
for the second 10-milo handicap,ra^ 

ie Toronto Bicycle Club, to be held on 
the Kingston road to^morrw: Kidd Wls- 
ner. Rblns. Charles, Syms. Currie, Laver, 
Doherty. Mitchell, Love, HurndaH. Robin
son, McGill. Campbell and Brimer 

Bicycle riders never had such a chance to 
get such valuablep rises as are now being 
exhibited for the R.Q.T. 20-mUe road 
race. Bicyclists are now training In larje 
numbers for the race, and the indications 
are that thereu will be a large 
starters. A partial list of prises, Including 
pedal prizes. Is Inserted in advertisement 

which will be found In another column.
John Davidson. Sam Gibbons and Graves 

of Chatham are among the recent entries 
The office at

WEAR
Blood means sound health. With pure, rich, 
healthy blood, the stomach and digestive 
organs will be vigorous, and there will be no 
dyspepsia. Rheumatism and neuralgia will bo 
unknown. Scrofula and salt rheum will disap
pear. Your nerves will be strong, your sleep 
sound, sweet and refreshing. Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla makes pure blood. That la why ft cures so 
many diseases. That Is why thousands take 
It to cure disease, retain good health Remember

AT THE Justice—You are charged itrith steal
ing Colonel Julep's chickens. Have you 
any witnesses? Uncle Moses—I heb 
not. I don’t steal chickens beto' wit
nesses.

Boston Girl—Arrest that man, officer. 
He Just made an improper remark. He 
said “done” for “did.” Boston Officer— 
You are ln custody, sir. Do not com
pel me to use my club.

"Smith got off a bright thing the oth. 
er day." ‘'What was It?” "A lighted 
cigar some one had carelessly dropped 
Into the chair he sat on.”

BRAMPTON L. T. CLUB WINS.
The Brampton Lawn Tennis Club de

feated the StreetsvIIIe Lawn Tennis Club 
on the courts of the former by five events 
to three. The following was the result: 
Scott and Parker <B> bent A^Graydon 
and E. C. Grnvdon <S) 6-4. 6-4. Cbls- 
bolm and McMaster (B) beat Tibb and 
Morgan (8) 6—1, 6—2- Chisholm and
Morphy (B) beat Butledge and-M® Clung

(B) beat McClung (S) 7—5,^ 7r-o.

Fifty Per CemS. I* Dne Manll*
and possibly 100 per cent. In this 
month Is the rate at which the Ivan- 

and Mineral H1H stock will ad' 
odvt.

YOUNG MAN IN TROUBLE.

- PRESERVA S FAIRFOB SALE PRES 
kinds,
Chea

Arrested en a Charge of Abstracting Money 
From letters In East London.catsup bottles 

,p at 132 CbnrenJ 
Queen east.

been receivedone of McLeod’s hand
some ;and low-priced 
Suits. A pair of his 
smart $5 trousers will 
give you complete satis
faction.

London, Ont., Aug. 29.—A young man 
named Graham, employed as a clerk 
ln the post office at East London, Is 
under arrest upon a very serious 
charge. The warrant alleges that the 
prisoner, during July and August ab
stracted money from several letters 
passing through the office. Graham 
had been about the office but a short 
time. He to alleged to have opened 

and after abstracting the

lui Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,

Ask for Carter’s,
Insist and demand 

Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

of th FOR THE COSGRAVB CUP.
On Saturday the Royal Canadian Yacht 

Club race for the Cosgrove Cup, for 27- 
footers, took place, the result being as fol
lows:

Finish. El. time. Cor.tlme
Mirage ..Scratch 4.53.48 1.53.48 1.53.48
Sylvia ... 1.38 4.49.00 1.49.10 1.47.22
Wawa .. 2.53 4.52.16 1.52.16 1.49.23

Mirage is owned by D. B. Stevens and 
others. Sylvia by Théo Lyon and others 
and the Wawa by E. H. Townsend. The 
start was at 3 o’clock.

|ng east. ’Phone 678------- -
pÂLES^RËTR^àî:

\x mixers and oi
Les of scale* r®PalvgoiLi t ones. C. Wilson*
Lt, Toronto. ■ —
bM SKIN FOOD B»
Es. tan, liver spots, oi , 
fliipped lp» aud,i.w of 
Ln the healthy S1®" >t | 
fty cents a bottle- Drog : 
trite Peach ,B.l?5m,tre»tS| j 
■ and Adelaide «ET

Hood’s
'The Britieh-Canadlan Gold Fields Ex

ploration and Investment Company! 
are special agents for Ivjtnhoe, Miner
al Hill, Josle, Monte Brieth and gthee

Sarsaparilla letters ■■■ 
money therein, or a portion of it, to 
have sealed the letters up again. The 
young man is very respectably con
nected. He will be examined on Mon
day.

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $L
$18,000 gold and silver already receiv

ed from the Ivanhoe mine. _ _ _liig-itnet Ujeit.j Hood’s PUIs SUSwMMlOg to the R.Q.T. road race.
133 Yonge-atreet Is open nightly-
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EAST TORONTO’S NAME.

1896If ! '

turneary link In the Imperial connection. 
They are as loyal to the representative 
of the Crown as they are to the Crown 
Itself. At the same time they expect 
the Governor-General to keep within 
his prerogative. In his negotiations 
with the late Premier he has undoubt
edly exceeded his prerogative and cre
ated a precedent which Parliament 
may feel Itself called upon to repudi
ate. Can Mr. Laurier afford to rest 
under the Imputation that while he 
may be esteemed by his fellow-coun
trymen as a man of i integrity, yet be 
cannot be trusted to fulfil the duties 
of his office Just prior to the time he 
may be called upon to resign it T To 
allow Lord Aberdeen’s ruling to be^ 
come a precedent, would be similar 
to the directors of a bank authorising 
the manager to search the pockets of 
the cashier when he resigns office. Mr. 
Laurier surely will feel called upon to 
rqsent the imputation.

Sir Charles Tupper has- exhibited 
clever statesmanship in his negotiations

* fV THE TORONTO WORLD
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER 
NO. 88 ÏONGMTBKBT, TORONTO. 

Branch Office : No. 18 Arcade, Hamilton. 
H. E. Sayers, Agent

- Guinane Brothers. ] Guinane Brothers.
814 Yonge0<:

■any leading Resident. Favor a «mange— 
Several Think "Toryate ■Sights” 

Weald he the Proper Thing.
To ascertain the strength of the feel

ing in favor of changing the name now 
borne by the village of Bast Toronto, 
a World reporter interviewed the mem
bers of the council and some 15 other 
leading representatives of the suburb. 
Subjoined are the résultat 

Reeve J. Richardson: "T think it ad
visable that we get a better name than 
we have at present. ’Toronto Heights 
Is an appropriate one.” , .

Councillor Walters: “I am in favor of 
any name except one having the word 
Toronto about it. What with the names 
Bast Toronto, Little York and York 
Station Jumbled together, there Is con
tinual confusion. My mall matter 
sometimes comes to me after going to 
York in Hdldlmand County.

Councillor Rogerson: ‘ Toronto
Heights Is a good name, and I will 
bring up the subject of the change at

Tuesday

treet. iw

'T. EATON 0<L,
Canada’s Greatest Store. . Toronto.

214” Will Not be Forgotten■
aTELEPHONES :

Business Office-1731. . . i
Editorial Booms—628. ~

SVBSCBIPTIONS :
DgUy (without Sunday)by the year...$3 00 
Dally (without Sunday) by the month. 25
Sunday Sdltlon, by the year..............
Sunday Edition, by the mon:"1 ........ ..
Dally (Sunday Included) by the >
Dally (Sunday Included) by the moa1-

There are many in this city who never purchased 
a pair of shoes outside of this store—they’ll miss us.

There are many who can’t be fitted only with 
Guinanes’ shoes—they’ll miss us.

There are many shoe dealers who can’t buy shoes 
as cheap as we sell them—will they miss us?

Our ambition during this sale is to outrival any
thing ever attempted by us—to make you regret that 
Guinane Brothers did not continue their Yonge street 
store. We are not forced to give up 214 Yonge street 
—the most successful shoe business in America—this 
Liquidation Sale simply means that Guinane 
Brothers Dissolve Partnership, and the stock 
must be sold before the partnership can be closed.

Each partner loses many thousand dollars—make 
it your gain. Don’t leave any shoes for E, R. C. 
Clarkson to dispose of—you can buy them now by the 
single pair for less than he will sell the entire balance 

bloc. We feel sorry "(for the first time) to see the 
shoes going so quickly. Formerly it meant only a re
newal of stock—now it means that they are not to be 
replaced.

Guinanes Part with 214 Yonge Street.
Don’t be just late. We accentuate the prices we’re 

selling at, because this shoe news must sell these shoes.

St
She Earp», the Me- 

Mitchell» «hd ■««h
2 00 There are the Ogg*.

Tittles aid the 
Crack Shet»—II Was a Dismal Day at the 
Ranees Xesterday Owing le the Balm- 
Torenle Riflemen Well Represenled- 

Seelol Point ef View.

190 Yoirei Stmh, An*. 81, 1886. 20
.. 6 00

ASSO46me Plain Facts. Put up 
cardinal 
chocolat 
wrapper

■IS EXCELLENCY'S MISTAKE.
Lord Aberdeen has established a new 

the relations soldprecedent bearing on 
that exist between the Govemor-Qen- 
eral and a moribund Mini»try. Previ
ous to Lord Aberdeen’s recent refusal 
to act on the advice of his Ministers, 
it had been recognized as part of our 
constitutional system that the Gover
nor-General should not go behind or 
question the recommendations of his 
advisers, even up to the very moment with the Qovemor-General. He not only

Lord has all the argument on hia side, but

Ottawa, Aug. 30.—(Special.)—A very 
during the afternoon and

6 1-2

JUI ' heavy rain 
evening, and an overcast sky was not 

promising outlook for the shoot- 
in the city for the D.R.A.

B& mi r TEAa veryi-’- ing men
matches, opening to-morrow morning. 
As a rule “Old Probs.” Is very kind 
to the riflemen, and hundreds were 
wont to meet on the Rideau range on 
the Sunday and look over the old 
familiar ground. To-day was an excep 
tlon to the rule, and the replars and 
militiamen’s camp could only look 
comfortable, while those more com
fortably housed In the hotels, ex
changed greetings and recalled many 
happy recollections of days gone vy. 
With good weather to-morrow the 27th 
matches of the D.R.A Promise to be 
the best on record. LL-Cob Bacon 
has already about reached the top 
notch, and a liberal margin may al
ways fairly be left for post entries. 
There is no doubt that the free lsaue 
of 1885 ammunition by the Militia, De
partment will lead to an Increased at
tendance, as while this Is a small 
matter for British Columbia and Nova 
Scotia men, it Is a great consideration 
for the battalions In the Immediate 
vicinity and there will be green shots 
yfllor^i

The Russell House and other hotels 
present a lively scene to-night and al
most without exception the old-time 
crack shots, such as the Ogg 
Harps, the McVlttles and the Mitchells 
are all on hand.

The array of tenta and marquees is 
larger than usual, as special provision 
has been made for an extra amount or 
entertaining. This will probably see 
the last of the old Rideau range, with 
its many successes and still more fre- 
quent disappointments, and the execu
tive are putting forward an extra ef
fort to make It a particularly pleasant

On Thursday Lt.-Col. Gibson and 
Mrs. Gibson will receive and Prf»e“* 
the prizes up to date. Lord and Lady 
Aberdeen, Hon. Wilfrid Laurier and 

distinguished guests will be pre- 
On Thursday evening the kick- .

kick, when

our council meeting on 
night.” .

Councillor McCulloch: “I’m opposed 
to altering the name of the village 
Just for the sake of assisting careless 
people who can’t direct their letters 
properly. I look forward to the time 
when we shall be part of the city of 
Toronto.”

Village Clerk Clay also opposed the 
Idea.

Councillor R. Brown: “It would be a 
good thing to hold a meeting to dis
cuss the idea of a change In name. I 
know that the present designation 
causes confusion.”

O. N. Morang, Canadian agent, Ap
pleton A Co.: "It would be a great 
advantage for the village to have Its 
name altered. Under Its present name 
It gets confused every day with the 
Bast End of the city. The name "To
ronto Heights’ would give one an Idea 
of the high location of the village and 
attract residents to it.”

Dr. J. Shaw, postmaster: “Yes, I 
favor a change in the village name, 
and that double quick. The amount of 
mall matter missent here is very large. 
I am all the time getting letters In
tended for business men In the Bast 
End of the city, who, In consequence 
receive these In many cases 24 hours 
late."

W. J. Carnahan, druggist: “I .strong
ly favor the change,and I'll push It all 
I can. I have endless bother In my 
business to get my consignments out 
here. People think we are in the East 
End of the city, and a lot of my or
ders go roaming about Lesllevllle and 
several times have been dumped at 
the Don. 'Toronto Heights' Is the right 
name, for, besides Its business conve
nience, It would give strangers an Idea 
of the fine residential site we have."

Magistrate J. P. Ormerod : ”1 think 
we should get some name more similar 
to that of the railway station.”

F. P. Lynch, O.T.R. station agent : "I 
think a more convenient name for the 
village could be chosen. We should 
have station ,town and postofflee alike. 
I have had mail matter go to Hamil
ton and York, Haldlmand County, be
fore reaching me.”

Dr. F. Britton: “We should have a 
mare appropriate name.”

L. Delaplante, lumber merchant: 
“Any decent name except East Toron
to would do. I often get my orders 
set down at the Don."

Magistrate Trench and Merchants 
George Cobley, F. Boston, J. Gamble. 
Jv Brown and Oeorge Welsh considered 
the Idea of bolding a meeting to discuss 
a new name a good thing.

In the course of his stroll of enquiry 
the reporter heard numerous com
plaints of visitors being unable to find 
the village, King-street east car con
ductors often putting passengers off 
In the locality of Lesllevllle, when ask
ed to be set down In East Toronto.

A village resident who recommended 
a city man to try the bracing air of 
East Toronto during the summer was 
told that he must be Joking to suggest 
the city flats for the purpose.
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of their ceasing to act as such. 
Dufferln adhered strictly to this prin- he has “drawn out" the Governor-Gen

eral and got his views on record so 
that there Is no running away from 
them. He has so arranged the negotia
tions as to give the public a brief of 
the whole case. Sir Charles never ap
peared to better advantage than in his 
recent official negotiations with the 
Oovernor-Oeneral. The position as
sumed by Sir Charles will be generally 
approved by the people of Canada.

ciple on the occasion of the late Hon# 
Alexander Mackenzie’s defeat and re
tirement from the Premiership. What
ever recommendations were made by 
the Ministry of which Mr. Mackenzie 
was the head, Lord Dufferln approved 
of right up to the time when he ten
dered his resignation. Previous to June 
23. Sir Charles Tupper no doubt be
lieved that Lord Aberdeen would fol
low the usual course If It should turn 
out that the Government would not be 
supported at the polls, and he would 
be called upon to resign. Anticipating 
that the precedent so clearly laid down 
by Lord Dufferln would be followed. 
Sir Charles, no doubt, delayed making 
many appointments he had' In view un
til the end, when he would put them 
all through at once. The new and un
expected departure of Lord Aberdeen 
In criticizing the recommendations of 
his Ministers, even previous to June 23, 
must have completely upset the cal
culations tha’t Sir Charles Tupper had 
made, or that any other Prime Minis
ter would have made, In anticipation 
of possible defeat at the polls. It Is 
reasonable to suppose, therefore, that 
the number of appointments that were 
recommended while the Ministry was 
In a moribund condition would have 
been considerably smaller If It had 
been anticipated Lord Aberdeen was 
going to depart from what had been 
recognized as a constitutional prin- 
cinle

There is not the slightest ambiguity 
as to Lord Aberdeen’s position on this 
question. The correspondence between 
himself and Sir Charles Tupper shows 
conclusively that Lord Aberdeen not i 
only refused to ratify the recommenda
tions of the late Ministry, but under
took to argue the merits of the various 
matters from a political standpoint. 
For Instance, he pointed out that the 
Senate already contained too many 
Conservatives, and he disapproved of 
further appointments on the ground 
that they would aggravate the Ine
quality. A somewhat similar reason 
was assigned for his refusal to endorse 
the Government’s appointees to the Ju
diciary. clearly Insinuating that the 
Canadian bench had a political aspect, 
the same as the Senate or House of 
Commons.

The "fatal mistake” against which 
Sir Charles Tupper warned His Excel
lency has been committed. 
Aberdeen has clearly Interposed as h 
partisan In the management of the 
public business. Not only Is all Cana
dian precedent opposed to such parti
san Interference,but English precedent 
is equally opposed to it. Lord Aber
deen’s ruling Is a direct affront, we 
might almost say insult, to the people 
of Canada. We are told by His Ex
cellency' that the gentleman whom the 
Canadian people may elect to the high
est office at their disposal cannot be 
trusted to resign that office without be
traying his trust. We are told that he 
will abuse his position, make unjusti
fiable appointments,scandalize the Judi
ciary, and fill the Senate with parti- 

Although the Prime Minister’s
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m roof, with entrances on Yonge,Seven acres of floor space under 

(Queen, James and Albert streets.
j From 1,200 to 1,500 
largest store organization in Canada.

A manufacturing department in which 
■ing by electric power at the rate of 1,800 stitches per minute, 
nent we employ 400 persons, and turn out 2,400 complete garments every 
lay, all of which are sold in our own departments.

Merchandise departments, including everything in Dry Goods, together 
vith Books Groceries, Drugs and Patent Medicines, Bicycles, Car pete, Wall 
Papets, Furniture, Housefuroishings, Harness, Jewelry, Ready-Made Clotmng, 
Boots and Shoes, and everything else- that goes well together.

A delivery .system, consisting of 73 horses and 41 waggons, covering the 
mtire city and vicinity within a radius of 10 miles at regular intervals.

Three boilers, with 600 horsepower, add six handsome engines, aggregat- 
na 650 horse-power, consuming Août 2,000 tons of coal per year.

Twelve hydraulic elevator^ driven by two pair steam pumps, with a capa
city ef 3,000,000 gallons of water a day,

■ j , Three dgnamos, with a capacity of 2,250 incandescent lights and 
Rghts. Thelargest private electric plant in Canada.

About 48 miles of steam pipe, necessary to heat the entire building. 
Grinnel’s Automatic Sprinkler System of fire protection, making the store 

■1 neflrly fire-proof as modern ingenuity can make it
Two large dairy farms—one at Islington and the other at Georgetown— 

iving daily the product of tao milch cows, and supplying fresh milk, butter 
Snd ercam for the Lunch Room.

Three silos, with a capacity for 480 tons of ensilage ; two cream separa
tors, capable of separating 1,200 lbs. of milk each per hour, and run with 
Gasoline Motor.

Dairy Lunch Room in the Basement of 190 Yonge Street, capable 
accommodating 3,000 people a dap.

Mail Order Department, with experienced clerks to do shopping tot those 
arho can’t get to the store, serving customers at a distance as well as thoug 
they shopped in person

Were in the midst of a great enthusiasm. 
The tremendous store of last year and the 
year before has outgrown its biggest expecta- 

Something has happened, and the

one
THE PULPIT SCANDALIZED.

employees, according tofthe season, making the Next time the anti-Sunday car peo
ple bring their heavy thunder on to 
Toronto, they ought to Investigate tbe 

Individual IS
If we could afford to lose more we 

would. Never such Fabulous shoe values in Toronto 
before. Never will be again—so huffy.

$1 asked for $3 shoes 
75c asked for $2 shoes. 
65c asked for $1.50 shoes.

we use 310 sewing machines, run- 
in this depart-

44.
whoreputation of tbe 

manipulates the fireworks and dis
charges the thunder. The Rev. Mr.Her- 
shey, who held forth so strenuous!» 
against Sunday cars a couple of weeks 
ago In Cooke’s Church, appears to have 
cited as facts statements which he 
must have known to be false, 
reverend gentleman warned the people 
of Toronto against Sunday cars on the 
ground that the innovation would lead 
to such excesses as existed In Boston. 
Sunday street cars In Toronto meant 
open saloons, such as Boston bad, open 
theatres, open dissipation. It meant, 

the workingmen

The
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furthermore, that 
would be compelled to work seven 
days for six days’ pay, the same as 
prevailed In Boston. The Boston Herald 
feels called upon to devote an edi
torial to set this reverend gentleman 

Herfild describ es the

Amany 
sent.
ers make their annual 
range officers and ammunition may 
be expected to be severely dealt wltn, 
should any occasion arise. Firing 
to-morrow at 8 a-m., when the 500 

series’ targets will be

ing of
Oeorge 
W. Bel 
O’Neill. 
Kyrie, 1 
Globe, 
World, 
Frankfi 
6. L. ti

rv
l Have you seen The Slater Bicycle Shoe—Goodyear welt sewn ? Make* 

cycling more delightful. It’s at 89 King Street West.
Ri

i -vyards extra series targets wm u= 
available for a few test shots, before 
the more serious work commences 
with the nursery at 9 o’clock.

The Queen’s Own, 10th Royals, 48th 
Highlanders and 13th of Hamilton are 
well represented, most of their men 
being here.

Range officers for the week are as 
follows: Lt.-Col. Hodgins, G.OIF.O.. 
chief

straight. The 
statements of the reverend gentleman 

"recklessly untrue.” The saloons of 
Bostor are not open on Sunday, nor 
are there any theatrical performance# 
In Boston on Sunday. It Is also untrue 
that the men have to work seven days 
for six days’ pay. The men who work 
on the street railway on Sundays are 
paid extra for their services on that 
day. It is a scandal on the Christian 
people of Toronto that the pulpit of a 
leading church should be used as the 
medium for disseminating false state
ments In regard to a matter 
which they are seeking light, 
this sacrilegious use of the pulpit is a 
greater abomination than Sunday cars. 
We reproduce the article from The 
Boston Herald in another column.
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Male*Wi4-
: K». •—. G.O|F.O.,

chief executive officer; Major McLar
en, 18th Battalion; Major Heron, O.Q.
îfc“a,n, «w&æ
Dragoons; Capt. Aumond, retired list, 
Capt. Winter, reserve of officers; Capt. 
Brown. P.L.D.O.; Capt. Fltzstuart.

SPECIALTY OF HEATINGi
'

by warm air ar combination (’warm air aed 
hot water 1 and send free catalogue, esti
mate» and specification upon application. 
Every beater guaranteed. Samples at 804 
Queen-street West Téléphoné 1708.

Brown, P.L.D.O.;
48rd Battalion; Lieut. Burns, 
Scots; chief statistical 
Walsh.

; officer, Major
about

Surelyi I Clare Bros. & Co.the high schools.

Preston, Ont,■arbeid-ltreel Collegia* la.lltate Boom.-V !- Ex-Re 
Reeve 1 
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’ ready t 
sent.

Pemoaals.

lions.
spending of thousands of dollars for new 
buildings and other thousands for new 
ehinery ifbut an item in the general plan of 

We’ve a store here now that

Mti. Mariait of St Thomas Is staying at 
the Bosaln.

J. A. Lowell of Niagara Falls Is at tbe 
Rondo.

edBranches at Montreal and Winnipeg.Arranged for.
During the hoUdays the architect and 

carpenters have been at work re-ar
ranging some of the rooms in Har- 
oord-street collegiate institute. A 

has been provided for 
room

\
DeflntSlon» of Life lunramee.

"Insurance, well don^, is the 
est comfort of modern times. Realize 
the full meaning of the word; the cer
tainty of something hoped for and a 
danger, half-feared, averted, a com
bination by which losses are turned 
backward and dark clouds are made 
to show their silver lining.”

"Angels visit us on every sunbeam. 
Fairies wait on us with every .flower, 
Miracles are commonplace, compared 
with the works of nature. Life Insur
ance is simply an intelligent advan
tage over natural laws." 7

"For good insurance you should have 
three Important points: First, correct 
principles; second, the saqie. maintain
ed; third, honest and conservative ad
ministration.”

The best insurance can be obtained 
from that successful and progressive 
home company, the North American 
Life, whose ratio of net surplus and 
assets to liabilities exceeds that of 
any other Canadian company.

The compound Investment plan of 
the North American Life is admirably 
adapted to all classes of intending in
surers. For full information, address 
Wm. McCabe, Managing Director, To
ronto.

■
great-•- Miss Owles and Miss Taylor of Dover 

are. at the Queen’s.
1. L. Morrison left on a flying trip to 

Chicago last night. separate room
Gfcorge M. Doe of Chicago, Ill., la a the commercial department; this 

guest at the Queen’s t specially furnished with all
th? Queen’™terdIa?1'P'’ We“and‘ ™ “ the facilities necessary for the teach- 

M. J. McCarron of St Catharines la a ing of commercial work, 
visitor at the Queen’s. High School Commercial Course#

Mrs. Lou Kirkpatrick of ShelbyvUle, Ill.. The Education Department provides 
Is a guest at the Rossln. for the following commercial courses to

M. F. Morley of Waterloo was a guest 0ur High schools and Collegiate Instl- 
at the Walker yesterday. tûtes" (1) a Junior course—«first form

A. E. Kennedy and J. C. Stuart. To- work,and (2) a senior courae—commer- 
ronto, ore at Victoria, B.O. cjai diploma work. All who have pass-

Mlsa Utz and Misa Jennie Utz of Jersey ed the H.S. entrance examination or 
are registered at the Queen's. t^e Public school leaving examination,

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Vaughan of Mobile, may enter the Junior department; those 
Ala., are staying at the Walker. who have passed the recent first form

Dr. Elliott of the General Hospital house examination, or who hold High school 
staff la back from his holidays. commercial certificates, may enter the

George H. Petiey and wife of Ottawa are senior department. These courses In- 
staying at the Bosaln House. elude bookkeeping, business transac-

Ed W. C. Moore and wife of Erie, Pa., tlons, stenography„Engllsh and mathe- 
are registered at the Boseln House. matlcs. On the opening of school,

Dr. Beatty of the General Hospital house classes In these departments will be 
staff has returned from his holidays. formed In each of the city collegiate 

C. O. Harris and wife of Pine Bluff, institutes 
Ark., were at the Walker House y ester-

W. A.MURRAY&COLordma-I
*

FLANNELSv improvement, 
ranks with the biggest and best in Europe or 

For a number of years past we’ve

Every 
ference- 
Hlll ml 
and cas 
bert, 8 | 
Queen's

America.
had a store that easily discounted everything 
in Canada. September has been the focus of 
five months’ preparations. -We’ve had the big 
Pair in mind and the crowds that nearly 
swamped us last year for lack of room. That 

m means we’re ready now as never before, with 
‘ room enough, aisles enough, stairways enough, 

elevators eriough, facilities enough and goods 
in such variety as -to literally cover

] df selling space. (;/
Several departments have been changed.

stocks have been revised, and a gener- 
pirit of enterprise has enlarged the

The business now is very much of a

EXTRA SPECIAL'vai

25o

W. A. MURRAY & CO.

r a 300 pieces FRENCH PRINTED FLANNELS, hi * big assortment 
of designs, reduced to Blsho; 
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PER \ ABD, were 40c to 60.

sans.
recommendations are all along accept
ed by the Governor-General without 
question, yet when the former Is re
signing office he cannot be trusted. 
The representative of 
must Intervene and prevent him from 
abusing his position. We take It the 
people of Canada will resent this pub
lic Imputation against the honesty 
and integrity of the men they have 
called to fill the highest offices at their 
disposal. The responsibility of the 
Conservative Ministry did not cease 
when It was defeated on June 23. The 
Conservative party, Including the Con
servative ex-MInisters, is now appeal
ing to the country for the endorsation 
of its policy. If Sir Charles Tupper 
and his colleagues had abused their 
position on the eve of their retirement 
the people of Canada would not fall 
to remember their conduct.

IT la *7 Bias Street Baal and M la 14 Celberme Street, Tereala.
rm

dav The Japaae#e Mlnl.lrr Benign s.
Yokohoma, Aug. 29.-The entire Japanese 

Ministry has resigned. ■ Count Knroda has 
been appointed acting Premier. The crisis 
arose on account of a difference of opinion 
regarding the vacant foreign portfolio.

Miss J. B. Fleming of Orangeville - Is 
among the late arrivals at the Walker 
House.

Miss Boyd of New Jersey and Miss Sher
wood of Napanee spent Sunday at the 
Queen’s Hotel 

F. A. Sullivan and Mis Edith A. Sullivan 
of St. Louis, Mo., are spending a few 
days In the city.
Edward J. Mabony of Troy, N.Y., is spend
ing vacation In Toronto with headquarters 
at the Queen’s.

iIMS Will Bay ieeo Shares
in the Mineral Hill gold mine—a safe 
Investment, a sound company, a solid 
directorate. Will advance in price this

advt.

Her Majesty
sHsasHsasasasEsaszsiszsaszsuHsaszszsrasipsHSBSB
252525252525i52525252525E525252S252S25252S25Z52525 :

month.

“|ll’i Welt That Erie Well.”The Grand Prise Mine.
As each day goes by the number of 

shares for sale by the Grand Prize 
treasury stock becomes less. Investors 
are beginning to realize that this is 
one of the cheapest mining stocks now 
on the market. The shares are 10 cents 
per 31 share, which Is low for a mine 
now taking out ore. The Grand Prize 
has the veins running through it, one 
of which is the largest in the district; 
On this vein work Is being pushed for
ward, and to hasten on the work and 
put: the mine on a paying basis the 
treasury stock is now offered at this 
low figure, and the proceeds applied 
towards development.

Samples of ore from this mine can 
be. seen at the office of the agent, Mel- 
fort Boulton, 30 Jordan-street, Bank of 
Commerce Building.
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•—The Eddy Match ends well; the 
—“light” end is the perfected result 
—of over 50 years of experience.
—They are yours for no more than 
—you pay for experiment’s matches. 
—Ask your grocer for
—E. B. EDDY’S MATCHES.

Misses De Long and Jacobs of Albany. 
N.Y., are enjoying a visit to the city. They 
are staying at the Queen’s.

Dr. G. L. Start and wife of Buffalo are 
sending a vacation in the city, 
may be found at the Bossln.

J. C. Bllisoly and L. A. Blllsoly of Ports- 
mouth, Va., are spending 
Toronto and may be found

Mr. end Mrs. L. M. Faut» and Edwin 
Faut» of Fort Worth, Tex., are spending 
a few days in the city. They may be found 
at the Queen’s.

Mr. John Y. Held is seriously ill at his 
home, 87 Pembroke-street. Mr. Beld’s ad
vanced years make his condition a cause 
of anxiety to his friends.

Descours Debacres of Paris, France, ar
rived in the city on Saturday. He is mak
ing a tour of Canada and the United States 
and 1» staying at the Rossln.

Mrs. L. A. Wlggin. A. H. Browne and 
B. H. Babbitt, wife and son of SL Louis 
form a party of tourists that sojourfed at 
the Walker House on Saturday.

Melville Durelle and wife of St Louis. 
Mo., are in the city staying with friends. 
It Is Mr. Durelie’s Intention to take up 
house and go into business here.

Mr. and Mrs. Le Fevre, Miss Le Fevré. 
W. B. Barse and M. W. Barse form a party 
from Buffalo who are spending Exhibition 
week in the city. Their headquarters are 
at the Rossln.

Mr. F. A. Marr, proprietor of Le Ron 
Marche, millinery, of Halifax, N.S., and 
Mr. H. G. Marr, milliner, of Moncton, 
N.B., the two leading milliners of the 
Lower Provinces are guests at the Rossln 
House, having come to the eity^ to buy 
pattern hats and bonnets and novelties in 
millinery. Messrs. Marr are acknowledged 
by the trade to be the two largest retail 
milliners in the Lower Provinces.

Among the visitors at the Mayor's office 
on Saturday were Rev. G. W. Kincaid and 
wife of Pittsburg, Pa. The rev. gentle- 
mho, In addition to filling tbe pastorate of 
Che John Wesley African Methodist Epis
copal Zion Church of that city, Is also con
nected with The Western Voice, a Journal 
devoted to the promulgation of the sound 
money doctrines, and holds a lucrative 

intment as Well. He is 
the Dominion, gathering 

tion, and
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MS1If Sir
Charles Tupper and his colleagues 
scandalized themselves on giving up 
office, the Judges ■ of their conduct 
should be the people of Canada and 
not the Governor-General.

Even If responsibility to the people 
did not follow the Ministers on their 
retirement, we still maintain they 
should be Implicitly trusted in the dis
charge of their duties up to the very 
mdment of their retirement. Admit
ted that the ex-Prlme Minister was 
about to make unjustifiable appoint
ments, the remedy does not rest with 
the Governor-General: The Canadian 
Ideal of a Prime Minister is that of a 
gentleman, of a man of honor, of one 
who will not abuse, but rather respect 
the delicate situation In which the 
head of a moribund Ministry finds 
himself. The Canadian people do not 
Intend to lower that ideal.
Charles Tupper or Mr. Laurier fall 
short of It, we are not going to call In 
an English nobleman to point out their 
duty. We must trust to our own re
sources to make our statesmen live up 
to the Ideal we have decided on. The 
Canadian people demand a higher ideal 
for their Prime Minister than that 
which Lord Aberdeen would have us 
accept. We must elevate that position. 
Lord Aberdeen would degrade It.

The people of Canada regard the 
office of Governor-General as a neces-

service.
revelation, and shoppers will Be more than 
surprised at the new arrangements for their 
comfort and convenience.

As a matter of course, there’s more to 
As a matter of fact, there’s more worth 

Wednesday and following days have
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Sound mines, reliable stock, ivanhoe, 
Mineral Hill.if x

Fifty Years Ago;
President Polk In the White House chair,' 
While in Lowell was Doctor Ayer;

Both were busy for human weal 
One to govern and one to heal.

And, a» a president’s power of will 
Sometimes depends on a liver-pill,

Nr. Polk took Ayer’s Pills I trow 
For bis liver, SO years ago.

WOOD.à COALGramd Excarslem la Atlantic City Via 
Philadelphia.

The picturesque Lehigh Valley Rail
road will run one of their popular per
sonally-conducted excursions to At
lantic City, America’s greatest sea
shore resort, Tuesday, Sept. 1. Tickets 
only $16, from Suspension Bridge, good 
for return within ten days. Good going 
on trains leaving Suspension Bridge at 
8.05 a.m. and 5.20 and 8.20 p.m.. Sept. 1. 
For tickets and sleeping car accommo
dations apply at depot office. Suspen
sion Bridge 561357
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been reserved for the formal opening of Man
tles, Millinery and Dress Goods, although 

goods have been opening out for weeks. 
We anticipate such a reception as will quick!) 

i> Rouble the enthusiasm and set a livelier paa

9 » EGG1

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.
were designed to supply a 
model purgative to people who 
had so long injured themselves 
with griping medicines. Being 
carefully prepared and their in
gredients adjusted to the exact 
necessities of the bowels and 
liver, their popularity was in
stantaneous. That this popu
larity has been maintained is 
well marked in the medal 
awarded these pilla at the 
World’s Pair 18Ô3,
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T. EATON C<L.<e Government appo 
making a tonr of 
Information on the silver quee 
stated that he did not take long to find 
that tbe 83-oent silver dollar* which he 
brought with him are not worth more 
than 60 cents a» soon a. he 
from home. At tbe same time 
bratlng tbe twentieth aÿlvenary of hie 
wee dins. , ...11   i
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Ifn-Wm. Dickson Co. of Toronto,M ?TELCFHONE IM*.
AUCTION Saie of Valuable Pao. 
rt tory Property Situate on Cecil- 
street fn the City of Toronto.

There will be offered for sale by public 
auction on Saturday, the 26th day of Sep. 
tember, 1896, at the auction room* of The 
William Dlckion Company, Limited, No. <' 
78 King-street east. In the city of Toronto, 
at 12 o'clock noon, by virtue of powers 
of sale contained In a certain mortgage, 
which Will be produced at the sale, the 
following property:

Part of lot 5 on the south side of CedU 
street In the city of Toronto, In the Coun
ty of " York, as laid down on a plan of 
park lot IS made by Wadsworth, Unwin
* Browne, P. L. S., and registered in the 
Registry Office for the said city as plan"
"D 146," described as follows: Commenc
ing on the easterly limit of said lot 6 at 
a point 115 feet from the northeasterly 
angle of said lot, thence southerly along 
said easterly limit 79 feet 8 Inches, more 1

less, to the southerly limit of said lot: 
thence westerly along said southerly limit ' 
100 feet, more or less, to the easterly 
limit of a. lane; thence northerly along 
said easterly limit (being also the west
erly limit of sold lot) TO feet 8 inches, 
more or less, to' a point US feet southerly 
from the northwesterly angle of said lot; 
thepee easterly 100 feet, more or less,/ to 
the place of beginning, together with/the 
use of a strip or land 15 feet wide7 set 
apart as a lane, extending from the east
erly limit of the above-mentioned lane, 
along the northerly limit of the premises 
■hereby described to the distance of one 
foot from the westerly limit of lot 6 on 
said plan, In common with all other per
sons having a legal right thereto.

On the property there is erected a frame 
and brick building need and equipped for
* -F”rms-^TeB>rper cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down on the day of sale.
For balance, terms will be made knows 
at the sale.

For further 
JONES,

or

S'
CuCKENZllfPir LEONARD, 

solicitors, j 
Toronto-street, Toronto, t16066

m '
ESTATE NOTICES.

|N THE MATTER OFTHE ESTATE 
* of William T. Spenoe Loto of 
The city of Toronto, uommerolal 
Traveler, Deceased.

Ootice Is hereby given, pursuant to B.S.O. 
1887, Cap. 110, and amending Acts, that all 

rtons having claim» against the estate 
the eald William T. Spenoe, who died 

on or about the 23rd day of July, 1896, 
ore required to send by poet prepaid or to 
deliver to the undersigned solicitors for 
the administrator on or before the first day 
of October. 1896, their name», addressee 

descriptions, together with a full atato
ot particulars of their said claims and 

the nature of security (If any) held by 
them, duly certified; and that after the 
eald day the administrator will proceed to 
distribute the asset» of the deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they shall 
have notice.

ÎÏ

and
meat

Dated this 18th August, 1896. 
MACLARBN. MACDONALD,

* shefLey,
28-30 Toronto-street, Toronto, 

6666 Solicitors for the Administrator.

MEBRIT1

Notice to Creditors.
) JIn the matter of George Edward 

Reynolds of the Town of Boetori 
In the County of Blmooe,'General 
Merchant, Insolvent. ■

Notice Is hereby given that the above- 
named Insolvent has made an assignment 
to me of all hi» estate and effects for the 
benefit of bis creditors under H. 8. O. 
1887, chap. 124 and amending acts there
to.

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
office, 28 Bcott-street,. Toronto, on 

Ntaesday, the 9th day of September, 
at-5\o'clock p.m., for the purpose of ap
pointing Inspectors, fixing the remunera
tion, and the giving of lnetruetone as to 
the déposai of the estate.

Creditor» are requested to file their claims 
with me, duly proven under affidavit, 
with vouchers attached, aa required by 
statute, on or before the 28th day of Sep
tember, 1896, after which date I shall 
proceed to distribute the. assets of the es
tate, having regard only to the claims of which I ah.ll tWoh5v.Bnotice.

«
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Nice Weather 
This. : I
If you like it you can be 
just as warm NEXT WIN
TER. We bare some 
SPECIALCONSIÛN- 
MENTS of El

VERY CHOICE COAL
You can get quality and 
quantity and a very low 
price, 6.25, In beg*

MB'

' *

People's
Coal
Co.

1

He Can’t Talk,
5 but your bird shows hie apprécia- 
? tlon of patent "Bird Bread” in 
Ç the almost ceaseless song be 
F gives. “ Tiers’» no teednice "Oct- 
f tarn'e," for not one grain I» pack- 
i ed unless the quality 1* first-class.
i BE SURE ^BJ o.°°£ASb.f

f sod patent "Bird Bread." patent Holder 
A end Bask Sharpener Inside, Bold every- 
Ç where. 10c. Reed "Oottam’e Book en 
R Birds’’—by mail, 86 cents
* 1» c
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SHOULD HAVE BADGES. ! SUNDAY CAB QUESTION,O* Ce C- Philip Jamieson, Canada’s Greatest Clothier.Brothers. fc, WELCOME! 
THRICE

ŒS WELCOME!

Methodist Ministers Take Bp the Bahiect 
and Meply to the Argni

Telle* Constables Net In BniMras Arrest
Cttlsen* Bnt Cannes Shew, Their 

Anthnrttr-
•f

—Have 
—You Clothing Tall:In HcCaul-dtreet Methodist Church 

last night Rev. A. B. Chambers, LL.B., 
the pastor, took up the Sunday car 
question and replied to some of tb# 
arguments advanced by the promoters 
of the movement. He departed from 
the usual order and took no text, re
marking that he wan speaking as » 
cltlxen. Referring to the attitude of 
Lord Russell, as given In an interview 
with a World reporter, Mr. Chambers 
eald he considered it should have been 
stated that His Lordship was a Ro
man Catholic, had attended to his re
ligious duties at the Roman Catholic 
Church In the morning, and had only 
followed the usual practice of members 
of that body in taking the afternoon 
for pleasure.

In a personal conversation, Rev. Mr. 
Chambers, replying to a question as 
to taking a vote, said he was not op
posed to having the feeling of the peo
ple ascertained, and thought It would 
be better to have the question voted 
on by Itself, before the municipal elec
tions In January. If a majority of the 
people were found to be In favor cf 
Sunday cars then the matter would be 
settled and the agitation would ceaae.

Ile». Si. K. Adams' Views.

Complaint has been made that the 
police authorities have sent out con
stables In civilian clothing for the pur
pose of detecting wheelmen who ride 
on sidewalks, without supplying them 
with any badge or certificate of au
thority. A few days ago aa a well- 
known cltlxen was riding along a side
walk which has been laid across the 
fields, he wan grabbed by a strange 
man, who demanded his name and ad
dress, which was refused. The citl-

rgotten —Tried

Mictiie’s
/CARDINAL O 
I .REAM r
Vx/hoCOLATES ■
ASSORTED FLAVORS. 30C. POUND.
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Put up »xe)usW*ly by Micble & Co. in bright 
cardinal boxes or registered design. Every 
chocolate wrapped. Mkzbiw’a u«me on every 
wrapper—'ti* a guarantee of flue quality.

gold only at 
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Noise, fury and bombast will not sell our Clothing. Plain 
words, telling exact facts, are our reliance—they never fail to 
secure results. Our fabrics are neither the experiments of new 
mills nor the seconds of any. The goods are right The 
tailoring is right—man-tailoring done on the premises under 
our own careful supervision.

Dollars have double buying power during Our Semi- 
Annual Red Letter Sale, which is now in lively progress.

Men’s All-Wool Tweed 4-Button Single-Breasted Sacque Suits, in
light and dark colors, In email neat and selected patterns, good a qq
heavy all-wool Italian linings, reduced to............................................. *T.yy

Men's 4-Button Single-Breasted Sacque Suite, In fine pure all-wool 
English and Scotch Tweed, In light and dark, very selected,email 
and neat patterns, also in heather mixtures, lined with best all- q qq 
wool linings, best trimmings, latest cut ahd finish, reduced to.... y.yy 

Boys’ 2-Piece Suits, In brown and light or grey cheviots, suitable for 
fall and winter wear, single and double pleat, Prussian or lapel
collar, good farmers' satin linings, reduced to......................................

Boys’ 3-Piece Suits, nmgo serge and brown tweeds, 4-button sac- 
coats, heavy valonlal serge linings, single stitched edges, 

real horn buttons, collar on vest, strong lined pants, heavy drill q AQ 
pocketing, buttons sewn with strong linen, reduced to..........................^.^ry

.

i Your face is Torontoward. Ever) one has planned 
a visit to the Toronto Industrial Exhibition. We wel
come the thousands of visitors to the city. We welcome 
them tqjhis great retail store—peerless and supreme, un
equalled by any store in the Dominion. View it from the 
exterior, standing on the most conspicuous business cor
ner in Toronto. Think of the 3,000,000 pounds of steel 
used in its construction. Step in and be charmed with 
the entire planning of the store from basement to seventh 
floor. You are welcome, thrice welcome.

zen had read about the blackmailers 
who sometimes lie In wait for wheel
men, and thought he had struck a 
member of that fraternity, so he In his 
turn demanded who his assailant was, 
and was Informed that he was a police 
officer. Not being satisfied, a demand 
for the production of a badge or war
rant was made, but the constable at 
first refused to produce It, and then 
admitted that he had nothing to show 
that he was an officer. It was only 
when he reached the nearest police 
station, to which he went voluntarily, 
that the cltlxen really learned official
ly that he'was In the hands of the law. 
The police should carry out the bylaws 
better than they do, but In no case 
should ah officer be sent out In plain 
clothes unless he is furnished with a 
badge or warrant, which he should 
produce as soon as It Is demanded.

an 7 King-street West, 480 
an 408 Spadlna-ave.

tragedy in an asylum.: f

••e Inane Patient In a State ef Freasj 
Peaadi Another Patient to Until■

Terrible Salaries Shews.
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 29.—At 4 o'clock 

this mfimlng Samuel Wallace, from 
Butler County, and Harry Helnbaugh, 
from Somerset County, charity pati
ents confined In the Dismount Hospi
tal for the Insane, became Involved In 
a quarrel. The nurse ran to the scene 
of the disturbance and found Wallace 
lying across a bed. the blood pour
ing from wounds on his head. Heln
baugh, In an insane frenzy, was pound
ing his victim over the head with a 
heavy Iron bucket. Aid was summoned 
end Helnbaugh was overpowered. 
Wallace died at 2 p.m. Four terrible 
gashes and numerous lesser cuts were 
found on his head, while the body, 
from the shoulders to the hips, was a 

of bruises and cuts. «Helnbaugh

:
!

SURPRISING SILK VALUES.
:

In his sermon on Sunday cars In
Qerrard-street Methodist Church last 
evening, Rev. Q. K. Adams devoted 
most of his time to denying the con
tentions that the labor unions were 
In favor of their introduction, and that 
working men would be benefited by 
the inauguration of a pleasure-going 
Sabbath.

He said that the agitation for the

Known the Dominion over as the greatest departmental store in Canada. We 
are especially known for oar leadership In dress goods and silks “No place like 
Simpson's for dress goods or silks” is the way people talk. We shall particularise in 
this store Item some surprising silk values that bare gone Into «took for immediate 
•"le. The silk peello" is dlre-tly „* you enter the Youge-street doors:
$1 Two and Three-Toned 

Striped Taffetas, a full 
range of shades, 22-in. wide, 
pure silk from Lyons, spe
cial at...........

i ALONG TMB WATER FRONT.

1.49flower, black with helio
trope, special.............................

Choice of 25 shades, Shot Taf
fetas, regular 85c, for.

Full 26-in. Black 
Duchesses, extra weight, 
wears well, regular 99c, for....Me 

65c. Black Taffeta Skirting,
the rustling kind, for.,............. .45*

$1 Black French Faille, makes 
a handsome silk dress, spe
cial at .......................................

*1 Black Silk Velvet, rich
pile, fast black..........................

Black Peau de Sole, guaran
teed for wear, the best 21 
silk ever shown.

Important Changes In the Terry Service — 
A Bicyclist Bans Into the 811». ,41.85

quee Street.
ie prices we’re 

these shoes.

Important changes In the time-table 
of the Island ferry service come Into cars had Its origin in the lust of the

’SZ2JZS25. sa
9, 9.46 and 16.20.
9.16, 9.65 and 10.35. The Brock-street posed to the Idea, and those who as- 
boats will be taken off, excepting on wblt^M untme™® W"e telUn* 
Labor Day, when n full service wlU Referring to " Lord Russell’s re- 
be put on from Yonge and Broca- cent declaration to a World repor- 
streets, to both Hanlan’g Point and Is- ter in favor of the cars, Mr. Adams 
land Park. On Sunday, Sept. 6, the quoted Gladstone, Disraeli, Bright, and 
last boat will leave Yonge-street at 10 others, as holding adverse views, and 
p.m., and the Island at 10.15. : casually mentioned that His Lordship

Until Wednesday the Cklcora will was also In favor of state-aided sec- 
take the place of the Corona on the ] tarian schools.
Niagara route, owing to the slight ac- i The reverend gentleman strongly ad- 
cident which happened to the Corona's vised those of his hearers who enjoyed 
machinery on Friday evening. The the Saturday half-holiday not to for- 
Chlcera took the Corona's trips on felt that privilege by voting for the 
Saturday, the latter boat coming back introduction of a Parisian Sunday, 
light from Niagara on Saturday morn
ing.

i Satin * •*!C
.. •• escmass

was soon quieted of his frenzy, but 
can tell nothing about the tragedy. A 
coroner’s inquest was held and a ver
dict was rendered exonerating the 
asylum officials from all blame.

21.25 Handsome. Swivel Silks, 
full range of new shades, 
makes a pretty front for a 
dress, or for blouses and 
skirts, special at............................ t5e

21 Chene Dresdens, very fine,
all silk, some pretty shades 
for evening or street wear, 
price....... ................................

22 French Broches, very 
heavy, black with grey

ill Seventeen hundred spick and span new 
Scarfs—flowing end Tecks and Four-in- 

SCARFS Hand—Ties and Bows.
—Variety is amp 

*—Styles just right

MEN’SI From Island—7.55, it; therefore, all the unions were op-
-68. i
ihoes.

) shoes.
.esc le,That Toronto Excursion.

Rossland Miner.
The much-heralded Toronto Board of 

Trade excursion to Kootenay has prov
ed a failure. Who Is to blame for this 
we do not know, and we don’t much 
care. The people of Kootenay have 
been trying for years to get in touch 
with the business centres of Eastern 
Canada without success, and the effort 
should and Is llkely-to be discontinued 
now. We are rapidly getting Into touch, 
with London, and that Is the market 
our mines want. As far as our busi
ness men are concerned, they will pro
bably continue to get their supplies 
from the United States as heretofore, 
with no great detriment to anybody 
but the Toronto wholesalers.

A party did arrive, however, consist
ing of W. H. Cooper, W. J. Greene, 
George Taylor, H. A. King, Jr., Jam, 
W. Belton, W. J. Elliott, Thomas 
O’Neill, E. B. O'Keefe, E. Murphy, H. 
Kyrie, F, A. Acland, city editor of The 
Globe, and A. R. Macdonald of Tho 
World, all of Toronto; J. H. Sills, 
Frankford; C. H. Irving, Newmarket; 
6. L. Graham, Peterboro; U. E. Phln 
and George Elliott, Brantford; James 
C. Kelper, Guelph; W. C. Murray Pe
terboro; A. S. Goodeve, Chesley; E. 
Roymer, Edmonton, Bask.; Arthur 
Robertson, Victoria, B.C., and A. Fer- 
land, Malta wa, as well as A. A. Mc
Arthur, F. Hagel, Colin Campbell, N. 
F. Hagel and Percy Hagel of Winni
peg; and C. B. Mollins of Woodstock. 
Ont. To these Rossland and the other 
towns of the Kootenay country have 
extended a warm welcome. Every
thing possible has been done to make 
their stay a pleasant and profitable 
Qne. Every facility has been extend
ed to enable them to become familiar 
With the resources of the country and 
the relative value as far as known of 
oar mines.

1 25 Cents.75c

)se more we 
tes in Toronto 4

■ i NEW CAPES AND JACKETS, Men’s Underwear.
oax -bade to

Tbev’rs here. Not our entire Fall stock, bnt assortment enough to meet env i 
cel'. There is mnoh about mentis roods tbla year to Induce peculiar Interest 
Styles change, end there are variations this year from those of last season. Be sore 
Jon get the correct sleeve. Ask oar salespeople to show It to yon. Some appetising 
prices of new capes and jackets that are on sole for Ibis week:SHIP Likely as not you'd be hard to c 

you’ve been accustomed to aft 
for our exclusive selling, by 
ducers.

the sorts 
those we’ve had made 
eicegter’s largest pro-

AMEBICAN A. A. 8. Golf Capes, with hood or 
pleated back, fawn, grey, 
brown tweed mixtures, re
versible cloth, excellent 
value if marked 2fi. a special

two buttons, new 
worth easily 25.50, 
eale.

New

sleeve,
presentOwing to the unpleasant state of the 

weather there was no band concert 
at the Island last night.

A bicyclist rode into the bay off 
Yonge-street wharf on Saturday. The 
mess room steward of the Chippewa, 
aided by the big boat’s crew, rescued 
the hapless rider and fats bicycle.

1
Ol43.58Oflieen Elected at the Session In Buflalo- 

Prof. Galbraith of Toronto Elected One 
•f the Vice-Presidents.

a Jackets of Esquimaux 
Beaver, black, fawn, brown, 
green, with velvet 
and cuffs, eilk etitched.large 
horn buttons, the new front 
and the new sleeve, an un
usual special to start the
season, at.................................

A Beautiful Black Cape, sllk- 
stltched round the bottom, 
in Esquimaux, beaver, a 
special at../...

1ERS at 448» collars
Buffalo, N.Y., Aug. 30.—To-day's session 

of the convention of the American Asso
ciation for the Advancement of Science

COMFORTABLE, HYGIENIC, 
ELEGANT.

Golf Capes, Serge, with fancy 
silk trimmings, a special at. 45.88 

A Golfer Cape, black serge, 
fleecy, reversible cloth,with 
pleated back, brown, fawn 
and grey, remarkable value

was devoted to the reading of several pa
pers and the election of officers. The fol
lowing were chosen: President, Prof. 
Wolcott-Qlbbs, Newport, B.I. ; vice-presi
dents, who form the chairmen of the vari
ons sections — mathematics and as
tronomy, W. W. Beman, 
bor, Mich. ; physics, Carl Barns, 
Providence, B.I.; chemistry, W. P. Mason, 
Troy, N.Y.; mechanical science and engin
eering, John Galbraith, Toronto, Ont.: ge
olog) and geography, L C. White, Morgan
town, W. Va.; zoology,O. B. Goode, Washing
ton, D.C.; botany, George F. Atkinson, 
Ithaca, N.Y.; anthropology, W. J. McGee, 
Washington, D.C.; social and economic sci
ence, Richard T. Colburn, Elizabeth, N.J.; 
permanent secretary, F. W. Putnam, Cam
bridge, Mass. ; general secretary, Asaph 
Hall, Jr., Ann Arbor, Mich. ; secretary of 
council,

"BEABHEAVS " IN SIGHT.It sewn ? Makes 
st Week

iie.e»

They are Already Asking far Passes to See 
George Monroe at the Toronto.

The theatrical season in Toronto will 
be Inaugurated to-night. Already the 
"deadheads" who haunt the newspaper 
offices are beginning to loom up to 
begin their annual worry of the City 
Editors for passes. Thin season the 
“ghost" Is likely to get a cool recep
tion, as more than.one of the “copy- 
killers" has expressed his determina
tion not to allow anyone outside the 
staff to use his ticket.

The opening attraction at the Toron
to Opera House -WHI be George W.Mon- 
roe, who will present for the first time 
here- his musical comedy. “A Happy 
Little Home," during which, will be in
troduced ' the latest music,- «togs and 
specialties. ■

Matinees will be given on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday.

at 43.58 —And so unlike the usual kinds 
—That they’re worth a look at least

Boys, you'd better hurry along your answers to our Bicycle Prise Compe
tition; you’re all welcome to participate. . , ............

Serge Jackets, reefer style, 48.88
Ar-

Bargains in Ciothing for Tuesday.
Our plan 1» to make things boetn In the clothing department by specials for 

particular days throughout the week-, it will be worth anyone’s while watching the 
store news touching clothing. Here are bargains far Tuesday :
175 Boys' Two-Piece Suits, 47-Men’s All-Wool

In Canadian and Imported 
tweeds, well made and trim- 
med, all sizes and different 
patterns, from 22 to 28, re
gular 21.75 to 22.60, for..... V...'j85e

HEATING Halifax 
Tweed Suits, In Oxford 
grey, brown and fawn, good 
trimming, and well made, 
regular 26, for.............................. ....

PHILIP JAMIESON,n /warm sir sad 
s catalogue, esti- 

lioation. 
at 304

upon app 
Samples 

hone 1708.
Queen and Yonge Streets.The Rounded Corner

-A
D. 8. Kellicott, Columbus, O.; 

treasurer, B. 8. Woodward, New York. The 
uext place of meeting was left in the hands 
of the council for final action.

Remember that amoqg other conveniences this store 
has the prettiest and cheeriest lunch parlors in Toronto. 
You find them on the first floor, high ceilings, roomy, 
light, with a beautiful view of the west. Need we say 
that you get a lunch here for a moderate charge such as 
you find nowhere else ?

&Co.
Candidates for I Division.

■ Ex-Reeve Chester of Searboro and 
Reeve L. Kennedy are, it Is under
stood. to be candidates for Division L 
of the County Council electoral dis
trict. This Includes Searboro Town
ship, East Toronto village and that 
portion of the Township of York north 
of Eglinton-avenue and east of Yonge- 
street. Reeve Richardson of East To
ronto, who, it was rumored, would al
so be a candidate, told a World re
porter on Saturday that he was not 
ready to announce anything at 
sent.

TORN NBOM HER BAREA Pointer tor Mr. Withrow.
“Well, are yo 

Mr. Gadsby?”
North Slmcoe the other day.

“Well, I suppose I’ll have to. The ypung 
folks want to go and I’ll have to go along, 
but it’s no pleasure for me to go, I can tell 
you that.”

“Why, I should think farmers, of all peo
ple, would find enjoyment 
What do you mean by saying it’s no pleas
ure for you to go'/”

“Well, I’ll tell you: Last year a neigh
bor and I took the women folks ahd 
youngsters to the fair. We went down on 
Monday, second week, thinking It would 
be the best time to see the show. We tried 
all the big hotels down town. ‘No room; 
all full.’ We were strangers in the city.
We didn’t know where to go or what to 
do. At 9 o’clock at night we were hunt
ing about for a decent place to stop—walk
ing the street» like a lot of gypsies. We 
were sink and tired, and vowed that was 
the last time Toronto Exhibition wcfeld 
ever see us.”

“But there’s lots of good boarding houses 
In the city who would be glad to have you, 
and make you comfortable during your 
stay in the city.”

“I suppose there are, and if Mr. Withrow 
and his staff were to look after the strang
ers from the country a little instead of 
spending so much time on distinguished for
eigners It would pay them better. Now, 
this year, I suppose Mr. LI Hung Chang 
will sit at the head of the table and eat 
huckleberry pie, while hundreds of decent, 
respectable country people will tramp the 
streets half the night looking for a decent 
place to sleep. As the Scripture soys:
‘The foxes have holes.’ The birds of the 
air have nests, but the poor sons of toll 
who visits the fair knowetli not where to 
lay his head. What the Exhibition people 
should do Is to engage a staff for this 
purpose and open a bureau with a list 
of respectable hoarding houses and tell 
folks how to get there. They* say, 'Come 
to the fair—be sure and come to the fair.’
Then, after the hotels are full from attic 
to cellar, we are left to hunt up a place 
to sleep. I tell you the thing la bady 
managed, or scores and hundreds of peo
ple would not be wandering about after Ottawa, Aug. 29.—(Special.)—The an- 
dark tookmg for a place to sleep and rest. meettng of the Parliamentary
Hundreds stay at home who would other- ‘ , .7 ,
wise visit the fair, remembering the trou- Frees Gallery was held to-daî^The fo - 
We and misery they had la years gone by. ■ ”ere,
Men, when alone, can sleep on the rough J- A- Philips, Montreal Gazette, vc 
side of a plank, a billiard table, an arm- president,' George 
chair, or in a hayloft, but when women ,Globe; secretary, L. A._0 v , 
and children are along It Is different." ; real La Minerve, mtecutive, R M.

This Is a pointer for Mr. Withrow and MacLeod <®“awa CltlzeJ2>’ .^nsm 
Tom Swalwell Payne (St. John Sun), J. F. Atkinson 

wen. ; (Toronto Globe), William Mackenzie 
(Montreal Herald), H. Wallis (Mall- 
Empire). •

>nt
u coming down to the fair, 
said I to a farmer up in And Sent to Jail Because Me Could Not

- Pay a Fine ef a Dollar end Costs.
St. Thomas Journal.

A Mrs. Plastow of West Lome was 
brought to jail yesterday by Constable 
Kirkpatrick to serve a five days’ sentence 
In default of payment of a fine. The wo
man was charged before Mr. Schlieuhauf 
with using abusive language, and was fined 
by the J. P. $1 and costs, the latter 
amounting to $3.35, or five days In jail. 
The woman said she could not pay the 
fine, and a distress warrant was Issued, 
but there were no goods, and finally, as 
stated, the woman was brought here yester
day to serve the five days’ term In jail In 
default of payment of $1 fine, and costs, 
which in the meantime had swollen to the 
generous amount of $11.85.

County Attorney Donahue learned that 
the woman had been torn away from her 
family, .one of her children being a baby 
just weaned, and very properly instructed 
the officer to permit the woman to return 
to her home and family. While, of course, 
he had not the authority to rule or set aside 
the commitment or the magistrate, 
the County Attorney told the officer he 
would sooner pay the fine himself than 
allow a woman to be sent to jail for such 
an offence under such circumstances.

e4

i THE ROBERT SIMPSON CO. LT°- * FALL OPENING
Millinery Patterns and

Parisian Novelties 
MONDAY, AUG. 31

&CO 9 at the fair.
S.W. Corner Yonge and Queen-sts.

178-178-174-176-178 Yonge-street.
Î

1 end 8 Qneen-st. West.
Ipre-LS Every statement made by me In 

ference to the Ivanhoe and Mineral 
Hill mines I absolutely guarantee true, 
and can substantiate.—Herbert Cuth- 
hert, 8 Yonge-street Arcade, and 
Queen’s Hotel,

re- EL PADREIAL o

25oassortment Bishop DeMoulln fn the West.
Bishop DuMoulin, who has been a 

visitor to British Columbia, has 
- ceived much consideration In the west 

The Dally News-Advertlzer devotes a 
of Interesting comment 

concludes with the following: 
His Lordship 
Moulin visited 
Friday

re-
y AND FOLLOWING DAYS.CO. column 

and MBS. MULLIGAN DBOFFBB BRAD.
and Mrs. Du- 
Westmlnster on 

morning, and In the 
afternoon were shown over the steam
er Empress of Japan. Yesterday they 
went over to Victoria. On Wednes
day they will return to Vancouver and 
Proceed thence ■ to Winnipeg, where 
tile Bishop will attend the General 
Synod to be held in that city next 
month.

A Mill brook lady Visiting Toronto expired 
While Trying to Catch a Car.

Mrs. Frank Mulligan, aged 60, wife 
of a retired farmer residing at Mill- 
brook, dropped dead Saturday morn
ing while running to catch a car at 
College and Spadtna-avenue. 
ceased came from Port Hope Friday 
and was visiting Mrs. Thomas Hender
son, 133 Grace-street. Heart disease 
Is supposed to have been the cause of 
death. Coroner Young has issued a 
warrant for an Inquest at the Morgue 
Monday afternoon at 4 o’clock.

INSPECTIOH BY THE TRADE CORDIALLY INVITEDToronto.
9.

*
A G. GOULDING & SONS52SHHH

MÜS2S2S The de-
55 BAY-STREET, TORONTO.

1, Senator Ferguson Sinking Rapidly.
Senator Ferguson’s condition Is 

worse. At noon yesterday he became 
unconscious and at midnight was 
linking rapidly. The end Is expected 
within the next 24 hours.

BIS ST QUALITY
:he

COAUoWErSS.THE FEESS G ALLEE*.suit

- XPhillips ef The Gazette Is President, 
Simpson of The Glebe, Vice.tan PRIZE MEDAL“PRIZE ME DAE

PARIS 1867.___ *aTTd WOOD Lowest:hes.

Mm•ISS: •f.iM3

Monday, 31st August, 1896.

the finish

M our grand month-end clearing sale 
» to be rendered brilliant by the addi
tion of a few extra lines, in addition to 
those already given. To houaefurnlsh- 
mss, which include our offers in Dam- 
•akg. Towels, Sheetings, etc., we have 
added a lot of White Cotton, Turkish 
®ath Towels, at 12 l-2c each.

THU HliWItKD DOZES 
Children’s Hose at 5c per pair, have 
been replenished by the addition of 
toother hundred dozen, some even su
perior to the first lot. These make ex
cellent stockings for the children be
fore the cold weather .comes on. One 
pair, 5c, or 10 pairs for the price of one 
in the ordinary

a.
1 : ’- OFFICES:

20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-street.
793 Yonge-street.
673 Queen-street W.
1362 Queen-street W.
202 Wellesley-streeL 
306 Queen-street E.
419 Spadlna-avenue. 
Esplanade St., near Berke

ley street.
Esplanade, foot of West 

Market, street 
Bathurst St, nearly oppo

site Front street.
Pape and C T.R. Crossing.

his friends.

nFive claims, 1500 feet by 1500 feet, be
long to the Mineral Hill Gold mine; 8 
Yonge-street Arcade.

MONTREAL 1663.
IN CBMPCTiriDH WITH THE WORLD-The five claims of the Mineral Hill

______________ _______ . Company will be Incorporated In five
J. S. says: "I was In a dreadful!) i d‘ff ^mpanies Intlme^an^ oacn

weak and nervous condition, unable to stockholder er thbert gec .
rest and utterly unfit for work, and new company^ Herbert Cutobert Sec 
Miner’s Compound Iron Pills cured Qy ’̂.g y^el S 1 1

e A

NEEDLES■ ■

‘11*6

There’s no help wanted >
from soap or anything else, when you 

Pearline. Pearline and water—all alone by 
T themselves—that’s everything you need for

x the best, the easiest, the safest, the most 
\ y economical washing and cleaning. What 
/y help can soap add to it? You might

just as well get a horse to help a 
locomotive. Anything that soap can 

V do, Pearline can do better—-and 
do a great deal more besides.

Ca„J Peddlers and some unscrupulous 
oena grocer* will tell you “ this is as 
Î* T> 1 good as” or “the same as 11 BaCk Pearline." IT’S FALSE- 

peddled, and if yonr grocer 
na in ulace of Pearline,

$5.75 elffe
use

ELIAS ROGERS & GOEl Padre NEEDLES—The greatest 
loc. Cigar ever offered to the public. 
The best Cigar that MONEY, SKILL 
and half a century’s experience can pro
duce. Prize Medals against the World.

way.
AMONG

Autumn Goods already open- 
*2* We must mention a large proportion 
or our Jackets, black and colored, which 
•re already placed for inspection.

PER TON. Î<THK HUNG ED
■tyle of Golf Capes, we have represent- 

m the most beautiful goods of the 
kind that

pa$4.25
ALL SIZE:7 MADE andare made or shown any

where. They are new—they are ele
gant—they are rich looking—they are 
moderate.

BESTF1CESx

..tr*Ve!t*««iolto*e-»‘î3îi
I, Bathurst end **-»
elle*.
OCHS I .
Fedtor Charch-sirw*

ift $5.75GUARANTEEDm
can QUALITYokder bv letter

...unabIe to call. We promise the best 
attention—to the alnall details of an 
order especially T

BY PER TON.f

S. DAVIS & SONS- /

GOAL CO., JOHN CATTO & SON, 38 King 
■ St. E.P. BURNS&COI Pearline is never 

sends yon someth 
_ be honett—tmU it —Largest Cigar Manufacturers in Canada.434

King-st., Opposite the Roetofflce.ITED.

Jlf

■ ■ ■

Felt and Slate Roofers.
Dealers in Pitch, Tar, Sheathing Paper, 

Carpet Paper, etc., etc.
St ADM.A1DE-8TKRHT EAST, 

Telephone CM.
z

Tarent*
Estimates furnished on appUeathm,

JB

ni. i turn
198 KINO-8T.

» WIST,

FOEOXTO,
Treats Ohrenle 
Disease* a»4 
gives Special AF 
tantieme

•TI

tm Plaspiaa 04 
ce* He.

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Diseases 
of a Private Nature, aa Impotency, 
Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, 
etc., (the result of youthful folly ana 
excess), Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN-PalnftU, 
Profuse or Supreseed Menstruation. 
Ulceration, Leueorrhoea, and all Dis
placements Of the Womb.

Office hours, • a.m. to I p.m. Sun
days. 1 p.m., to s p.m. 125.

f
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WÏÏE TORONTO WORLD: MONDAY MOBNING. AUGUST
i

31 1896r.
■

mining.

CDCifle WHEAT WEAEEE.
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

eiitrV
Malte steady al 2a 9d for Sept, and Oct. 
and 2» 9%d for Nov. and Dec. Flour 16»

mining.THAT BIG DEAL. •«'»»»•»» ••«•«••»•••*••*•/'o the Trade . .................... .

GOLD MINES ! Grand Prize, j«j
London—Wheat off coast nothing doing, 

mostly 3d higher, on passage Arm. Maize 
off coast nothing doing, on passage firm.

Paris—Wheat qnlet at 18f 60c for Sept, 
and flour Arm at 40f OOd for Sept.

The WMtcn^slM, Il I» Said, flwfls «he MUWtiK or HUB-DOUBLE TUP».

BRITISH COLUMBIA ! K","», “ “

I have a few thousand more shares of | Tickets good till Sept. 14. .s|u*l*, ' •
this stock for sale at 10c per share, which return, 76c. For sale at all principal ticket 
I can specially recommend as an Invest- offices and at wharf.
ment that will eventually lead to big re- D. MILLOY & CO., Agents,
turns. Besides this I can recommend the 
following:
Jumbo.............
Crown Point..
Sllverlne...........
Evening Star.
Josle........... ...
Deer Park 
Grand Prize

MELFOBT BOULTON.
Broker, Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

30 Jordan-Street, Toronto,

. ■ rBE DEMAND WAS LIMITED, WHILE 
CABLES MULED FIRMER. ROSSLANDI. Bell Telephoae C—mpmmj.I

Montreal, Aug. 10.-(epeclal.)-The 
alleged deal between the Western 
Union and the Bell Telephone Co., or 
the amalgamation of these.two cor
porations, la again spoken of here. It 
appears that the agreement entered in
to 16 years ago as to rights and In
fringements between the telegraph and 
telephone companies In question will 
expire In Novmber, and It Is a ques
tion of speculation as to what will 
then happen. A gentleman connected 
with one of the telegraph companies 
told The World to-day that he did not 
think either a consolidation or amal
gamation of the Western Union and 
the American Bell would take place, 
but that the telegraph company con
trols the other corporation there _qan 
be no doubt. Russell Sage, while de
nying the story of amalgamation, ad
mitted, however, that the Bdll stock 
owned by the Western Union reached 
up Into the millions. The fact Is like
wise commented upon that on the 27th 
of June the Western Union Telegraph 
Company obtained a charter from the 
New York State Legislature, incorpo
rating a telephone company with a 
capital of $16,000,000. On the directo
rate of this new company are five 
members of the Western Union, and 
several other? belonging to the Cana
dian and American Bell Telephone 
Companies. Although the engineering 
of this charter through the Legislature 
at Albany cost $16,000, the Montreal 
Telegraph manager says It may mean 
nothing, and, again, It may mean a 
good deal. It Is generally supposed 
that the two companies will work In
dependently of each other, but the 
Western Union will control the smaller 
corporation, and that they will un
derstand each other perfectly. It ap
pears ■ that the policy of building 
long distance lines will be to an ex
tent curtailed, and that this will be 
one of the results of the Bell coming 
under the control of the Western 
Union.

“The Western Union,'
World’s Informant, "Is 
reaching corporation In America, if not 
In the whole world."

I TRAIL CREEK
MINING QUOTATIONS:

.*1 70

iti a. in.

TILES40-inch
A Fancy Sil
SPECIALin 25 designs.
JOB Also a low line in 54-
op inch Black Beatrice
30Q Twills.
PIECES Filling letter orders a 

specialty. ^

ne New York Bank Statement to Untover 
able—Sterling Exchange Weak-Advance 
ta American stacks Both In Sew York

Wer Eagle,..
Jumbo...........
Iron Mask ..
Virginia -----
Evening Star 

Crlsto

1 10
S5 CHIPPEWA”—‘‘CORONA’’—‘CH1C0RAFOR .. $1 per $1 

..39c per SI 
....12c per «1 share 
26 l-2c per $1 share

................60c per $1 share
..1...............1214c per SI share
,VT..................10c per $1 share

share
shareand Leaden-The Local Produce Mar- 55

GRATES. BOOK TICKETS.
"Persia*'end “Ocean” to Montreal.

“Beaver” 88. Line to Liverpool.
ROBINSON & HEATH.
Custom House Broker», C»H Yonge-et

sokoto Fairly Active.
HEARTHS.

and VESTIBULES, 
BATHROOM FITTINGS.

20Monte
California ...
St. Elmo ...
May Flower
Poorman.........
Sllverlene A,
Big Three ..
Monarch ....

Until further notice 
above stocks at the prices quoted.

Saturday Evening, Aug. 20. 
Lard Is 3d better In Liverpool to-day. 
Cash wheat In Chicago Ho lower at 

60He.
Putt on Dec. wheat 59Hc, cells 6014c. 
Argentine shipments of wheat the past 

week were only 21,000 bushels.
At Toledo clover aeed closed at $4.32 for

15
14
15
13
12ViDon't Fell to See Our Inhibit at Exhibition.
10 HO FOH
10RICE LEWIS & SON GRIMSBY PARK

STR. QUEEN CITY
Saturday Afternoon. 2 p,m.

Return fare. Including admission to 
tlroaud» ONLY 35 CUNTS.

Monday, Special CSeap Trip lo Hamilton, 
lie Grimsby Park and return Me.

Moot leaves Clip Wharf al » a.tn.

we will sell theI

Die British Canadiar] 
Gold Fields

i ■

Oct.John Macdonald & Co., Corner King and Vlotoria-etreete, 
Toronto.

A. W. ROSS & COCattle receipts at Chicago to-day 200. 
market unchanged.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day:
Wheat 220, corn 693, oats 340.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to
day 14,000; official Friday 21,089; left 
over 2000. Estimated for Monday 28,000.
Market steady to strong. Heavy shippers 
$2.90 to $3.26. Estimated for next week 
125,000.

English farmer»’ deliveries of wheat the 
past week were 50,000 qra. and the aver- —May 
ago price 22s 5d. Corn—Sept .

Exports at New York to-day: Flour 520 *
iels and 12,204 sack»; wheat 10,901 bush. Oats—Sept ’ 
otal exports of wheat (flour Included j •• —Oct
wheat) from both coasts of the United <• —May ............  19%

States and from Montreal this week Pork—Sept ......... 6 60
amount to 2,281,854 bushels, against 2,991.- •• —Oct ......... 6 65
000 bushels last week, 1.871,000 bushels In •• -Jan . ..6 90
the week a year ago, 3,420,000 bushels two Lard—Sept . ,. 3 35
years ago and 6,002,000 bushels three years •• —Oct. . ..3 42
ago. “ —Jan, .

Bibs—Sept. .
•• -Oct. .

•»

T* 4 King-street east, Toronto.
Wellington and Front Streets Best, 

Toronto.
TRAIL CREEK MINING STOCKSCHICAGO MARKETS.

Henry A. King & Co. report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day;

SAWYER. MURPHEY & CO.
Exploration. Development and 
Investment Company are hand
ling Mines, Prospects and 
Stocks. Any stock they en
dorse Is worth buying. The 
Company will only accept spe
cial agencies of genuine com
panies.

OFFICE* Canada Life Building. Tarent»! 
Eassland. B.C.i Spokane. Wash.
Agents on Victoria, Chicago and New 

York Mining Stock Exchanges.
Special attention given to "Trail Creek" 

properties. Information, references, or spe
cial «notations on any stock cheerfully 
given upon request. Correspondence solic-
il Buy and sell mines and mining stocks on 
commission only.

Special mining expert’s 
any mine in this section.

ARMENIANS AEE DEATBRATB. Open. High. Low. Close. 
6714 50%Wheat—Sept. ... 

“ —Dec
5SH

«0% 00%
64%

uu ouand WtUTwelve
Fight tor Them te the

Constantinople, Aug. 29.—The 
roenlan Revolutionary Committee have 
Issued a manifesto, In which are em
bodied 12 demands, the chief of which 
Is that autonomy be granted to the 
Armenians. After enumerating! their 
demands, the manifesto goes on to 
declare that the Armenians will fight 
for their rights until the last one of 
them shall have been killed.

05% « OAKVILLEHi aso.Ar il il22% atso.
. 25% AND RETURN

Steamer GREYHOUND
Leave Cekvllle 7.45 a.m , IS noon and 5.80 p.m. 
I sieve Toronto 10 am.. 2.15 end 7.30 p.m. 
Yonge-etreet wharf, east side.

barr 
Total e

and 12,204 sacks; wheat 10,901 bush. 10%1010%
10% 10%110%

«Hi 19%as 19
management < will6 05 5 55 5 02 Next week the

have something of Importance to place 
before the public and explain the lines

The^Trea.ury* gold if l&tf.fW.OOO. * Ameri-
cans are firm In London and It Is expected cade Building, but as these will not 
that there yvlll be a higher market there t>e available for some few days, lem
on Monday. It Is claimed that the expira- Porary quarters have been secured at 
tlon of Western Union’s contract with the N g d 10 yonge-street Arcade.
Bell Telephone Company will affect the SL® ““ Special Agents for 
former unfavorably. Foreign exchange Is They are special Agenia
weak at the gold Import point. Gains of IVAN HOF
1 per cent, and over were scored to-day ivnmiwL.
by Louisville, Manhattan and Western . . this mine will prove one of the 
Union. Other Improvements were mostly rlchegt on earth. It Is a developed 
fractional. Illinois Steel fell over 0 per ™he« on earia. fcent. Market closed at about best prices. shares^ar^ wttt

THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND malhme^
IKVFSTMFMT Cfl two tunnels and about 200 feet. A
invcoimi.ni uu. ------ farm under cultivation belongs

report given onB 65 6 705 72
6 876 90 0 85

3 37 3 353 35
3 423 15 3 40 SPECIAL EXCURSION3 75 3 SO 3 75 3 77

3 22 3 20 3 20
3 30 3 27 8 27
8 SO 3 45 8 47

3 22
830

“ -Jan............. 8 50ISKSOOXMiMCfelXMXi^ — TO THE -
e Not a Fair Ural.

Editor World: No fair-minded man 
can think otherwise that that the city 
committee’s contention that the city is 
entitled to re-open the existing con
tract with the Street Railway Com
pany, as to the mileage payment, is a 
mere excuse for delay put forward by 
those of the committee opposed to Sun
day cars on the specious ground that 
the city la being robbed, a ground that 
those of the committee not opposed to 
Sunday cars might think It unpopular 
and dangerous In their own Interests 
to oppose, and which has therefore for 
the moment served Its purpose. Now 
how do matters really stand? The 
mileage arrangement la part of the 
contract under which the company has 
laid its rails, built cars and operated 
Its line. The percentage arrangement 
to another part of the same contract. 
The city has been receiving 8 per cent, 
of the total receipts of the company 

they commenced business. These 
receipts are now nearly a mil

lion of dollars per annum. When they 
reach this amount, aa they will do 
When Sunday earnings are added to 
the present Income, two per cent, ad
ditional où the overplus becomes due; 
that la to say, of all the money taken 
by the company on Sunday, one-tenth 
—or to speak in appropriate language, 
a tithe—goee to the city. The company 
cannot escape this obligation, any 
more than the city can for any length 
of time escape the obligation of letting 
tu have the use of the cars when a 
majority of us agree that we want 
them. And, sir, what we do not want 
to to be humbugged by our own repre
sentatives, our paid servants. Those 
of us who want the cars want them 
now, and want them on all the lines; 
and It to no part of the business of 
the council to Interpose factious op
position. The question has been left 
by law to the citizens at large, and, 
though the passage of that clause of 
the law was engineered In a manner 
not very creditable to the fairness or 
highmindedness of the bigots who se
cured it, we must now be content to 
he bound by 1L It Is a poor rule that 
Ooea not work both ways. If the exist
ing mileage arrangement be not ap
plicable when Sunday care are start
ed. neither should the percentage ar
rangement be. Again, If the right to 
run on Sunday (when the citizens say 
so) to not the company’s, whose Is It? 
Are we to have a week day company 
and a Sunday company? If so, let ua 
hope the Sunday company will not lay 
Its rails on the streets already tra
versed by the weekday cars. There la 
Scarcely room for the tracks we have. 
In conclusion, sir, let me*say that I 
nave the greatest respect for cur 
Mayor’s administrative capacity, and 
Sdmire the way In which he has de
voted himself to the city’s Interests, 
but In this matter, Is he not playing 
to the gallery, rather unadvisedly? He 
to running with the hare and hunting 
with the hounds; a poor game, and 
one unworthy of his great ability. If 
he will only run straight, my belief to 
that he can be Mayor of this city as 
long as he likes. It Is % pity that be 
Should adopt tactics which hls consti
tuents must not only fall to respect, 
but will assuredly resent.

FALLS & BUFFALO1: Crushed 

Rock Salt
MONEY TO LOAN Daring Exhibition vin The firent fiorge 

Monte.
The world’s finest scenery in connection with 

Str*. Ohicoro, Chippewa and Corona. Fare, 
Fallu and return, $1.96. Buffalo uud return $2.0J, 
J. W. Chapman, t’.P A., N.E. Cor. King and 

Yooge Street». Toronto.

1
On Mortgage». Large and small soma. 
Terms to suit borrowers. No valuation fee 
charged» Apply at the office of the.

TBt HOME SAVIMES A LOAM GO., LIMITED,® Is much bettor lor Ice Cream ® 
g fréesing than the common salt is. j§ 
S We have it in any quantity. a 
@ Telephone 2487.
| TORONTO SALT WORKS. § 
@eeeeeeeeeswMx»®ei®ctx»($xi>®$i»

’’ concluded The 
the most far- 7a CHU nCH-lflTRÉET. 18#

STR. A. J.TYMONFINANCIAL. 160a

__________ to the company and supplies the mines.
925.000 |pour full-sized claims. In fact, there Is 

HEAD OFFICE 61 Yonge-street n0 comparison between this 20 cent 
FOUR PER CENT, allasrsd on depv.lt» at $1 stock and any other on the market.

They are taking out $1000 ore all the 
time for shipping purposes.

GERMANY WON’T QITE UP.■ V . Consols are firmer, closing to-day at 112% 
for money and at 112 13-16 for account. 

American stocka In London are % to 1 
LEADING WHEAT MARKETS. per cent, higher. C.P.R. closed at 58%.

»tF“Ü0pôrtînt* centra, PrlC“ ! <%. XïlaVusy. and8 in. âentraMV1

Cash.
Chicago , . $............... 56%c
New York .....................

SuancitiBKu Capital.......$6.000.000
Paid-Up Capital.............

Will make the last trip of the season to

LORNE PARKSa d Khaltd. the Usurping Fallen of Zanzi
bar, In G«»d Eefage.

Berlin, Aug. 29.—A despatch to The 
Cologne Gazette from Zanzibar, saya 
that the German Consul there ha» re
fused to surrender to the British offi
cials Said Khalid, the self-proclaimed Milwaukee 
Sultan, and those of hls followers who ' St. Louis
took refuge at the consulate, after j ,•••• •• ...............v
being driven from the Palace by the unluth, No! Y hard.. .. 
bombardment of the British warships. Dtiiiitlt, No. 1 Non hern

Toronto, white .................
Toronto, No. 1 hard

sad upwards. Saturday. Aug. 29,
At ip.m. Return fare 26c. Children 16c.! in,,™ »! a.

w£e BSlîTZ Sut tteo5o85Pr?he £• 55 l..................** 24 five claims is worked and some of the
corresponding period of last year,’ an In- *ac u&“vv ' ‘ j.46% 149% 146% 149% others are more valuable still. The
crease of $711,321. Earn" Shore . 140%V shares are fully paid and none assess-

liachc & Co. say: It looks as if money Louis. & Nashville. 40 41 39% • 40% able. There is no debt and there Is
in New York would rule at. high rates for Kansas Texas, pref. 21 2i% 21 21% money in the treasury. Your money
aome time to come, and loaner» are begin- Manhattan.............. 79 80V* 78% 80Vi goes to develop your own property.
nlng to scrutinize collateral very carefully;! Missouri Pacific ... 16% 17% 10% 17% ? . gsi
on the other hand considerable gold Is on j Leather, pref............ 45 45 45 45 j |lgl|ifi X ftB* XMÎirK
the way over trom Europe, which will, no liait. & Ohio.......................................... 13%b yilljJ v ||DII40 pDI y HOI V

. . doubt, Improve the slluatlon to some ex- N. Y. Central........................................ 91%b |
26 Toronto-Slrest. tent. The sentiment, however, continues North. Pacific, pref. 17% 17% 17

bearish; In fact, a bull lu hard to find. Northwestern .. .. -C.
If there were any big bulls a turn at pre- General Electric ... 24 _
sent would be easy to engineer, aa the Hock Island ......... . 54% 65% 64%

Flour—The market 1h quiet uud prices short interest is fairly large and would Rubber .... ............................................
are steady, with straight rollers quoted get frightened easily; but nobody seems to Omaha ......... ,......... 35 35 35
at $3 to $3.05. | venture on the bull side, and for that N. Y. Gas ................. 141 141 141 141

i>ren—Tile market is steady, with car» reason the beers have a comparatively eauy jUaciflc Mall ............ 10 18 18 18 , _ . r
quoted at $8 west, and shovts at $9. | task In lowering quotations without shuk- Phlla. & Beading.. 8 8% 7% 8% ronto. Branch Offices. LsOnaon, iLng.,

Wheat—The market Is quiet aud prices lug out much long stock. St. Paul ....................... 05% 65% 05% 05% Victoria, Spokane and Rossland.
ns a rule are steady. Old white wheat is ■ .. . ...----------------- - , . . ■ - , Union Pacific ............. 5% 5% 5% W/h Agents in all mining camps.
held at. U5c on the xNorthern and new sold f^qi C* D O, LJ A fi/l A/I IVI r\ Western Union .... 70% 77% 75% 7 Eastern Manager—CHAS. B. MUR-
at 02e. Bed 4J0c for new and 03%c to 04 c UoL-tlrY 06 rlAIVlMUND Jersey Central .... 94% 94% 94% 94% RAy Western Manager—HERBERTfor old. No. 1 Manitoba hard Ode Mid- *. B WLEB. BKOliEM*nnd National Lead.......................... ... 17b ?TTm«BERT
laud. No. 2 hard 03c, end No. 1 Northern u. t. hâmmono. to Financial Agents. Wabash, pref. .... 15 13% 13 18% CUTHBkK .
04c Midland. ' , . k. a. axnu. Membei» TurouuÂtocU iuieUaug T. C. &

Buriey—There is nothing doing, and prices L-euies » in Govermuauc. Muniuijxti, kullwuy. .c#r 
are purely ùomluû). . ’ ,_ ■ ’ Trust and Miscrlmnnoui Debenture». Stock» on

Oats—The market U steady, with offer- Doudou. Kug., New York. Montreal uod Toronto 
ings moderate. Old white quoted at 18c LxcUang»» bought ena void on commlesiou. 
and mixed at 17%c west.
uimhangeU.8 Taira'of Sew'a^^'mWdla 1 NBW Y0RK BANK STATEMENT, 
freights The report lg unfavorable. The cash re-

Uutmeal—Business quiet, with prices nom»! decreased $436,450 aud the surplus Is 
inal at $2.40 on thick j cow only $8,830,025, as compared with

Corn—The market is dull and prices quot- $3V,14U,t/^5 a year ago and $65,820,925 two 
ed at 28c to 29c. years ago. Loans decreased $3,143,300 dur-

Rye—New rye ia quoted outside at 32c to the week specie increased $5i9,100, le- 
3 gal tenders decreased $2,570,500, and de

posits decreased $0,303,800.
MONEY MARKETS.

The local money market Is unchanged, 
with call loans quoted at 5 to 5% per vent, 
aud prime discounts 0 io 7 per cent. The 
Dank of England discount rate Is unchang
ed at 2, and the open market rate firm at 
V/i per cent. 7**

: Ml
NIAGARA RIVER LINE.52c

Niagara Navigation Co.

Sin. "Ciipra” anil "Conn
SPECIAL 

EXCURSIONS

sss 51%c 59%e
63* ”...

TORONTO
FAIR

Aug. 31 to Sept.

ITieDropped Bead oa the Brl lge.
Wardsvllle, Ont., Aug. 29.—While the 

several Sunday schools of our town 
were enjoying themselves at a union 
picnic this evening, a gloom was cast 
over the gathering by the sad news 
that Mr. William Ravenscroft had 
dropped dead while crossing the bridge. 
Deceased leaves a widow and 9 child
ren, who have the sympathy of the 
community In their affliction.

I
SUES B0N0S&DEfitNTUULS

: BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Niagara Falls and He turn..................
Buffalo and Return........... ....................

TK kETS fiOOD TWO HAWS.
Choice of New York Central and Hudson River 

Ry , Niagara Falls and Lowiston By., Niagara 
Fall* Fork and River By., and Michigan 
Central By.

S
JOHN STARK & CO
s tit. 880. both these companies17(4 Shares In

96 should be bought at once. Information 
on all mining matters from the Bri- 
tlsh-Canadian Gold Fields Exploration, 
Development and 

30 pany.
Head Office 1 Arcade Building, To-

94 96
24LOCAL BREADSTUFF» MARKET.

Investment Com- HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.*

I FARE TO HAMILTON
AND RETURN $1.00Knocks out Neuralgia and Headache. F 1717 17 T4 Good going Aug. 81 to Sept. 12 and 

return up to Sept. 14.
Boat leaves It a.m. aud 6.80 p.m.

Rail"."."!." m 7% BRITISH COLUMBIAeruup” lor those suffering horn Mental 
Exhaustion and Dspecweo, or the after 
effects of Alcoholic and other rzerars.

3Ü20' 19% 20 
5% 5%

mprof. . 
Wheeling .... I: 5v

toiSra'.’SVr^TwiS^ Snw-
lag. Substitutes and imitations are 
I» disappoint. Trial sise ioC,. regular 

. Sold by all dragglets Gold EDIESOM m SATURDAY AFTEHNBQNE«t»b. 1843. SCORE'S Eatab. 1848.
sue kxcukmion*

— ST —

Str. Lakeside to St. Catharines
Leaving Yonge-street Wharf (east side) 
every Wednesday and Saturday at 2 p.m., 
golog through the locks of the Welland 
Canal ; returning, leaving St. Catharines 
at 7 p.m. Fare for round trip 50c. Tick
ets from Saturday to Monday 75c.

D. MILLOY & CO.,

TOitONTO’l»rsr
GREATEST TAILORING STORE CDines.”7 Ku g »L W , Toronto, Aug. 31. ItiVti.

Store closes at 5 p.m. to-day.
33cv

Ground Flat TORONTO FINANCIAL
CORPORATION HOLIDAY SEASON 

OVER.
z MINING QUOTATIONS.

Iron Mask..................82 Poorman ........... .12
Josie............................. 52 Sllverlne ...............12
Jumbo...;.... 1.00 Good Hope ... .0
War Eagle...........1,70 Hill Top ...............10
St. Elmo.....................14 Deer Park ... .12%
Virginia................. .30 Caledonia...............7
Monte Crlsto............. 20 Grand Prize .. .10

HILL TOP offers great Inducements to 
both large and small investors.

Full Information regarding above stocks 
on application.

Samples of all ores In Trail Mining Dis
trict.

Agents.Subscribed Capital,......... 9*33.100
105,411»Paid-Up Capital

Deposits received on current account. 
Four per cent, interest paid on savings de
posits. Collections promptly made. Money 
loaned. G BO. DUXSTAN, Manager,

86 Kiug-st. east, Toronto.

TORONTO EXHIBITIONTo-morrow, September 1, we’ll 
. close as usual, 6 p.m. During 
the summer mi nt s we tha: tailed 
up the day by closing at 5 p.m., 
ami it has been appreciated by 

- our employes. Alter tlm rest 
we'll commence, on to-morrow, to 
go into the Fall Trade In earnest.

A SPECIALTY
—Scotch Tweed Suitings.
—Guinea Trousering ,

Comfort and EconomyIN BEAR OF
SPECIAL DAILY FXCURIONSare assured to those who burn their 

culler heutiug pipes and rudiatoi» rea dy 
for iLe bluter cempuigu.

tiet Oar Expert to Overhaul lours at Once.
83 YONGE-STREET DURING THE FAIR, BY-1 Uli F A It MK IIS’ MAliKKTti.

EMPRESS OF INDIAThe receipts of grain were fair to-day. 
and prices are nncuunged. Hay lu steady 
with it lair supply. The best light bogs re
main firm.

W. FULLERTON. - 
114 Yonge-street.THE KEITH &FITZSIMONSCU., LTD.30 X 0O

Suitable for Manufac
turing

tt) AND G. T. R.ill Klnff-st. W, Phçne 566 TRAIL CREEK MINESGRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Wheat, white, new, bush. .$0 65 to $0 66

“ red winter, old................... 0 03 0 64
“ goose .............................0 48 0 50

bushel .....................  0 80 0 33
ew oa oa>

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Aemlllus Jarvis & Co., 23 King-street 

east, stocks aud exchange brokers, Toron
to, report local rates to-day us follows :

Counter. Bet. Banks. 
Buy. Sell. Buy. Sell. 

N.Y. Fonds. ,| % to V.ll-16 dis to par 
Stg. tiu days. .| 9 to 9(418% to 8(4
do. demand..1 9% to 9(418% to 8%

RATES IN NEW YORK.
Posted. Actual. 

4.82(414.81% to 4.82 
4.85 |4.83% to ....

$2.00Buffalo and return...........
Niagara Falls and return 
St. Catharines and ret...

e—A.D.
1.25SCORE’S, Th i Riches Bold Fie ds Ever Discovered 

oaths Am rio n Continent.
Came e*T That Wheel. Barle.,,

“ n
Oats, old ... 
Peas, bushel

75Editor World: The day was hot and 
t longed for the fresh air from Lake 

I Ontario. Centre Island would have 
been a delight, but thfe walk to the 
ferry and home again would have been 
too hard for the wife and children. 
How -glad they would have been to 
have a street car ! Well, we went over 
to Queen’s Park, and I was surprised 
to see Aid. Spence and two children 
gliding happily along over the park 
paths on bicycles. It was pleasant to 
see the happiness of the children, but 
I thought, oh, what a hypocrite 
Bpence must be ! He has money to buy 
bicycles. He can make hie children 
happy, and he won’t let me have a 
street car to take my little children 
over to the Island. Sunday Is my only 
lay for rest and recreation,and I can’t 
get even a street car. Messrs. Spence. 
O'Meara, Maclaren, Paterson, Orr and 
O'Brien, deprive me of my little out
ing with my wife and children,because 
l am poor and can’t get a carriage or 
bicycles. I am sure we would all be 
better Christians if there was more 
charity for the needs of the poor.

St John’s Ward.

U 22
High Class Cash Tailorsîlmlape

Made a well Man of

U 45 0 46 mpress ” leaves Geddes’ Wharf, 
or Yonge street, at 7.45 a.m and

The “ E 
went side 
3.20 p. m. daily.

Tickets at all G.T.R. and leading ticket 
offices and at head office on wharf.

HAY AND STRAW. of stock for sale 
all Creek, which.

I have a limited quantity 
in mining properties In Tr 
from all authentic Information that I have 
been able to obtain, I feel safe In recom
mending to my clients.

$11 00 to $1-1 00 
11 25 
10 vu 

H 00

Hay, per ton .
baled, new, per ton.. 10 00 

Straw, per ton 
“ baled.

CHICAGO GOSSIP.
Henry A. King & Co., 12 Klng-street 

east, received the following despatch to
day from Chicago:

Wheat market was rather quiet to-day. 
Market eased off some on selling by hold
ers who did not care to vary their stuff 
over Sunday. Foreign exchange rates are 
low enough to insure a heavy movement 
of yellow metal to this country and the 
trade argues that money must soon be< 
cornc easier here. In spite of the perfect 
weather and the still unsettled local fi
nancial affairs there Is a feeling that 'the 
market will do better next week. Num
bers of seller* at the opening took on 
fresh lines before the close. Northwest
ern receipts to-day were 607 cars, against 
732 cars lust year. Cables firm and 
changed.

Corn and oats steady, prices showing lit
tle action either way.

Provisions—While receipts of hogs have 
been liberal, they have been readily ab
sorbed by packers each day. Heavy trad
ers, who have heretofore been quite bear
ish, are now advising their friends 
nothing more is to be made on the short 
sde.

9 0U
9f 7 50per ton Sterling, 00 days ..| 

'* demand ...| OCEAN SAILINGSCapitalisa- Price of 
Con.. Stock.

.........$2,500.000
.. 500,000 shares... 1.10
:: i/mooo - ::::5

1,000,000 •• .... 12(4

as tooic 
LirolceraFERGUSSON£ A. ES.W©blo $8.00Le Rol .. 

Jumbo .. 
Nest E 
Palo

AMERICAN LINE to Southampton— 
St. Paul, Sept. 9; Paris, Sept. 16; -New 
York, Sept. IV; St. Louie, Sept. 23; St. 
Paul, Sept. 30.

N. G Eli. LLOYD LINE to Southampton, 
5; Havel, Sept. 8; 

Sept. 19; tipree,

TES VI «
HINDOO RIMED* WJ

Deer Park............. *,
Rossland Red Moun-
‘ tain ..................... 1.000,000 " .
Great Western... 1,000,000 “ .... 18
Sllverlne ..........  500,000 “ .... 12%

< .number 1 or uu to atv.k Exuuan^e>,

8 King-street East
blocks. Bond» and Itcbeninrce Bought 

and sold. Money to Loan.

Plxxcunoic&l 
A Qenta

23 ToronToronto,
& BLAIKIE

Bpagæsg
yrUUMcaftitUo te «turner manev refunded. Don .
buvan imitiiilon, but lnetst on haring JNIIAPO, 1- 
your druggls*. hn» not got It, we will send It prepaid 
OrientalMedial Co., Vrept»., CMcag», 21L, er oarLftotf
SOLD by C. D. Daitiol Co.. 171 King Street 

a<l leading aruggiav

Bremen—Saule, Sept.
Trave, Sept. 15: Aller,
Sept. 22; Lahn, Sept. 29.

HAMBURG AM. LINE to Plymouth, 
Hamburg—A. Victoria. Sept. 10; F. Bis
marck, Sept. 17; Columhiar^Sept. 2»; Nor- 
manuitt, Oct. 1; A. Victoria, Oct. 8.

RED STAR LINE to Antwerp—Kensing
ton, Sept. 16; Wesfernlaud, Sept. 23; 
Southwark, Sept. 30; Noordland, Oct. 7; 
Friesland. Oct. 14.

NETHERLANDS LINE to Rotterdam- 
Weekly.

FRENCH LINE to Havre—Saturdays.
BEAVER LINE to Liverpool—Wednes-
MÉDITERRANEAN LINES to GlbrnMar, 

Algiers, Genoa, Naples, Egypt and Pales
tine.

North German Lloyd and Hamburg-Am- 
erlcan Companies have a joint weekly ex
press steamer service.

Winter rates now In force. Ask for Sail
ing Lists, Maps, Plans, etc. 
served in advance.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Ocean Steamship Agency, 72 Yonge-street, 

Toronto.

. 20185
DAIRY PRODUCE. 

Butter, choice, tub ..
“ bukers’............

pound rolls .. 
creamery tubs

•* roll» .. .. 0 18

THE GOLD MOVEMENT.
tiEO. A. CASE, iO Victoria-st..$0 13 to $0 

. 0 03 

. U 12 

. 0 16

London, Aug. 2V.—Of to-day’s efflux of 
£220,000 lu eagles from the Bank of Eng
land about £50,000 were withdrawn In time 
for shipment by the Campania. The re
mainder was taken to-day because It is 
reared the bank may raise Its selling price 
of eagles. In reliable quarters it Is esti
mated that next week withdrawals from 
the bank for America will be £2,000,000.

The money market Is still hardening, 
and to-day American bills to arrive have 
been done as high as 1% per cent. The 
stock market Is better, notaoly American», 
on New York support.

London, Aug. 29.—The Times, In Its fi
nancial article this morning, says: Nearly 
all the gold which was withdrawn from 
the Bank of England to-day consisted of 
eagles intended for export to America. 
The bank has raised the price of bar gold. 
We understand that Australia already has 
exported 200,000 gold sovereigns to San 
Francisco, aud that more is now going in 
the same direction.

The Dally News, In its financial columns 
this morning, says that about $1,000,000 In 
gold has been engaged for shipment to 
New York on Saturday. The shipments are 
based upon bills drawn against wheat, 
cotton and other produce.

0
u
0 un- TO THE GOLD MINES0by C. Da 

TORC.:ro, ONT. a 0 06% 0Cheese
Kgïs

Bait,*
elaewnere 0 09 0

The Cheapest Route to the Kootenai 
Is via thePROVISIONS AND POULTRY, 

dressed, selected .«.$5 00 to $ 
heavy 

Backs, per
Rolls, per lb.............
Mess pork 

•* short cut ....
•• shoulder mess .

Hams, smoked .........
Lard, per lb. .......
Bacon, per lb.
Chickens, per 
Ducks, per pa
Turkeys, per lb...........
Geese, per lb...............

TRASLCREEK MINING STOCKS Hogs,
..... 4 25 4lb. ..... .*. 0 OÜ

...12 uu
.19 00 

... 0 09

uCorrected dally by wire from Rossland, 
B and Spokane, Washington.
Le Kol.................$8 00 Monte Crlsto ..$0 20
War Eagle.......... 1 70 May Flower ..
Iron Mask.......... 80 Old Ironsides
Josle..................... 65 Sllverlne .
Jumbo.1 10 Iron Queen
St. Elmo............. H Cariboo ...
Virginia.............. 82 Monarch ..
Evening Star... 30 l’oorman.
Vrown Point. .. 42

above quotations furnished by SAW- 
MURPHEY & Co.. Canada Life llu.hl- 

Fng Telephone 1087. Descriptive matter of 
Mining District furnished on application.

that!■ 0
Because It Is the

SHORTEST, QUICKEST and BEST
12Sunday NightK 12 McIntyre * Wardwell (John J. Dxon) re

ceived the following despatch to-day from 
their branch office at Chicago: The sharp 
advance near the close yesterday run in 
all the shorts, and with cables only steady 
and foreign selling orders in New York 
our opening was rather tame and nearly 
half a cent lower. Trade was very light 
and the market continued dull, crowd buy
ing some on news on some cash trade, 
but later a further decline was noted on 
local realizing, and close was weak, al
though more from lack of speculative in
terest than anything else. There was 
quite a cash business reported. 150,000 
bush, spring taken here, while Duluth re
ports 300,000 bush, worked from there and 
St. Louis reports 60,000 bush, hard wheat 
taken from there. Receipts northeast were 
again large, 607 cars; total for the week, 
3370 cars, against 2297 last week. Re
ceipts at primary points for the week, 
4,735,000 bush., against 4,480,000 bush, last 
week. This market will undoubtedly feel 
the effect of large cash transactions of the 
past week and we feel is liable to advance 
at any time, unless financial news should 
hinder, which is not likely, as reports 
from the east are more encouraging.

Corn and Oats—Corn opened lower in 
sympathy with wheat and ruled very 
steady balance of the day, closing at about 

opening prices.
Oats dull, no trade except changing by 

elevator Interests. Estimated receipts to
morrow : 200 wheat, 780 corn, 410 oats.

Provisions ruled dull but steady. Sep
tember ribs were weakest article on list; 
27 l-2c was paid to carry to January. New 
York sold September lard and bought 
January. John Cudahy bought September 
pork and sold October at 7 l-2c difference. 
Large estimates of hogs for next week 
caused shade easier market. Estimated 
hogs Monday 30,000; next week 125,000.

11l . 15
. 12%East End Parks.■x uo !4The Toronto Street Railway and the 

Bcarboro Une had full loads on Sat
urday In running to Victoria and Mun- 

1 ro Parks. The latter had the band of 
the red-coated Highlanders again and 

’ this proved a drawing card, not only 
to the visitors by road, but to passing 
skiffs, which sailed up and down close 
to the shore to get the benefit of the 
music. Glionna's Orchestra was m- 
ttaUed in Victoria Park and filled both 
Boor and galleries of the pavilion with 
appreciative 
usual 
lines
grounds, the big restaurant balcony 
was the centre of the first annual pic
nic of the A. O. F. and C. O. F. lodges. 
Star of the East Circle 102. The head
quarters are at Dlngman’s Hall, and 
most of the members come from points 
tast of the Don. The event was cele
brated with a capital supper and a 

it “torough-golnE dance, interspersed
W rv_‘Pr°sram of songs and choruses. 
1 un the committee were Chairman J.
| Mesdames Clarke, McCall and
3 £“J°neU and Messrs. J. Taylor, J. 
jj Bcott- D. Beadle and J. Watson.

H G McMICKEN,4 or,45 General Agent.
2 Klng-st. E., Torontor.: 30 Berths relu

13
09

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Gold Mining Stocks.

The 240YER. FRESH MEATS. 
Beef, forequarters, per lb. .$0 02%

“ hindquarters ............... Ç5
Mutton, per lb ...
Lamb ..................... *
tSpnug lamb.............
Veal, per lb............ .

Ü Tickets to Europe.

New M Lines
or,

rrsORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING 
I the month of August, 1890, malls 

j^ose and are due as follows:

a.m.
T. U. East.......... 6.00
& y. Railway. .7.45

„ T. B. West 
ST A N. w..
T.\ U. & B...Midlaud .........
C. V. B...........

Uti
Our Mr. G. A. Stlmson, having spent 

considerable time In British Columbia per
sonally, Investigating the district, we are 
now prepared to negotiate Rossland min
ing stocks and properties. Intending In
vestors should address

GEO. A. STIMSON & CO.,
9 Toronto-street, Toronto.

CLOSE. 

8.00
DUE. 

a.in. p.m. 
7.30 9.40
7.20 7.20
P.m.
îë'i 8 40

l;-35 0.20
12.20 8.50
a.m. p.m. 
9.00 2.00

audiences. While the. 
crowds followed their own 
of pleasure all over the1

BUSINESS CENTRE TO LEASE.A. E. AMES & CO.: King-street premise», lately occupied by 
. D. King & Co., bonis and shoes, for the 

past 18 years ; goodwstab.iiUed business ; 
shelving and fixture* cjii be bail at a valu
ation, King .V Co having gone out or the 
retail. App’.v \o FR3NK CAYLEY, 01 
K.ng-strcet east, Toronto.

Rates, date* and particulars

S
8.00 (Members Toronto Stock Exchange;

Cuy and sell stocks on the Toronto, Montreal 
.New York and Loudon Exchanges, for cash, or 
ou margin.

.10 KINS STREET WEST. TORONTO.

R. M. MEIvVIJULrE3.30..0.40
:i:oo°
..7,00

8.00
Corner Toronto and Adelalde-streets, Toron to 

Telephone. 2010. ^
4.15

134.30 ROSSLAND MINES3.35» 6.30
a.m.

3.001

I WHITE STAR LINE.P-m.
1.00 TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.

The market closed firm.
The most active stocks to-day were: 

Sugar 13,400 shares, W. U. 8200, R. t. 
1400, St. Paul 12,500, Reading 9500, Mo. 
P. 1000, L. and N. 4300, Burlington 3300, 
C. Gas 2800, Manhattan 4300, Tobacco 
2000, Southern pr. 1700.

McIntyre & Wardwell send the following 
despatch to their branch office in Toron
to: There was further pressure on1 the 
short interest to-day and a higher stock 
market resulted. The bank statement was 
about the only news feature, and it was 
better than had been expected. The fea
tures of averages were the decreases of 
$0,000,000 In deposits, $3.000,000 In loans 
and $2,500,000 In legal tenders. The spe
cie increased aud circulation was $039,- 

larger, while the falling off In the 
surplus reserve was only $435,000. The coal 
stocks were all strong to-day, being es
pecially influenced by a rumor that J. P. 
Morgan & Co. are negotiating for Coxe 
Bros.’ whies and roads. Trade reports in
dicate enormous contraction. The bank 
clearings for the week decreased 15 per 
cent., and as compared with the same

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Receipts were moderate to-day and prices 

firm. Peaches, ordinary, 40c to 60c, and 
Crawfords, 60c to 80c. Pears, 25c to 35c. 
do Bartletts, 35c to 45c. Grapes, Champion, 
lc to l%c per lb., do Rogers, 2c to 2%c. 
Plums, basket, 25c to 50c. Crabapples, bkt. 
10c to 15c. Apples. 75c to $1.25 per barrel. 
Blue berries, basket, 40c to 50c. Black 
currants, basket, 40c to 50c. Lawton ber
ries, 4c to 6c.

Potatoes, bajf, 30c to 40c. Sweet pota
toes, $2 to $2.25 per barrel. Tomatoes, 
bush. 15c to 25c. Cabbage, dozen, 25c to 

Onions, 60c to 75c per bag. Cauliflower, 
dozen, 60c to $1.20. Celerv, dozen, 25c to 
35c. Cucumbers, 10c to 12%c.

BRITISH MARKETS, 
irpool, Aug. 29.—Spring wheat, 5s 3d 
4%d; red winter, no stock; No. 1 Cal.. 

5s 6%d to 5s 7%d; corn 2s 9%d; peas, 4s 6d; 
pork. 45s; lard, 19s Od; bacon, l.c., heavy. 
20s Od; do., light, 25s 6d; do., s.c., heavy, 
23s Od; tallow', 17s; cheese, white,
0d; do. .colored. 40s 6d.

Liverpool—Close—Spot 
tures steady at 5s l%d for Sept., 5s 2d for 
Oct., 5s 2%d tor Nov. and 5s 2%d

52 Nest Egg.............
90 Evening Star.... 29
14 Albernl ..................  __

Crown Point.. 37% Palo Alto ............. 9
R, COCHRAN, 23 Colborne-street.

FOR SALE . /} ~
ROSSLAND, B.C.,

Josle.... 
Jumbo... 
St. Elmo

15%3.30 7.50\ NEW YORK TO LIVBRPOOL-CALLINO 
AT QUEENSTOWN.6.30 4.20 11.00 8.30G. XV. B 389.20

Sept. 2nd, noonSS. Germanic.........
o-t. Teutonic..........
88. tiritnnnlc.......... .
S3. Majestic...........

For rates and other information apply to

0.30 1.00 0.00 5.15
1L00 10.104.20 yui.U. S. N. Y.............. the

9.20 ICth,
0.30 1.00 9.00 88rd,

4.20U.s. West. States. 8.30
0.20

English mails close on Mondays aud 
Thursdays at 9.20 p. m.; on Saturdays at 
7 15 p.m-; on second and fourth Timsdays at 
U20 p.m.; and on first and third Wednes
days at 1 p.m. Supplemental mails to Mont- 
days and Thursdays close occasionally ou 
Tuesdays aud Fridays at 1 p.m. The fol
lowing are the dates of English mails for 
the month of Aug. : 1. 3, 4, 5, 6. 7, 8. 10. 

15. 17, 18, 19, 20. 21, 22. 24, 25, 27,
"is*. B.—There are branch postoffices *n 
every part of the city. Resident* of each 
district should transact their Savings Bank 
and Money Order business at the local of
fice nearest to their residence, taking care 
to notify their correspondents to make or 
ders payable at such branch postoffice.

T. C. PATTBSON, P. 1L

» Gold Mining Stocks,Business Embarrassment».
Charles Eacrett, shoes,

*Btmfne<* to Mackenzie.
B^onCr^!,tree0tfonwldnLayyn0ldE' 

. aï. *a«

Clty'

^edKteoaTe5’NCe°UOPer’ Paria’

One

CHAS. A. PIPON,
General Agent for Ontario,

8 Klng-st. east, Toronto
Sarnia, has “ Josle," •’ Monte Crlsto,” " Ironsides.” 

“ California.” " The Big Three,” etc., For 
fortherpartlculara apply to A. W. Rosa & 
Co., 4 King-street East, Toronto. ed

ed ead 7
40a

as- CURE YOURSELF!
Use Big « tor Gonorrhoea, 

ÆÊÊFin l u> &Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, 
smm OuArssised $i White», unnatural dio-

*°,d br Dr-ertsto,
■ Oraulor rant oa rseuMt.

DOUGH MIXERS 
DOUGH BRAKES

—ALL SIZ8S—
SHAFTING HANGERS

G. T. PENDRITH,
78 to 81 Adelaide West Toronto. 185

as- a Live 
to 5s

11, BEAR IJV MIND000
have private and exclusive wires 

New York, Chicago and all leading 
changes. Trv our service If you want to 
buy or sell New York stocks or Chicago 
grain and provisions .for cash or on mar
gin. Telephone 2031.

HENRY A. KING & CO.,
12 King east, Toronto.

We to
ex.

of the greatest blessln 
* Mother Graves’ Worm 
(t effectually expels worms and 
lea 1th In a marvellous manner to the

39sgs to parents 
Exterminator, 

givesV wheat firm; fu-

tor Dec.

3f
4

i

z

1

“A
* liant, 

delloBBSS

Established ISIS,

NEW 1..S

FALL
HATS

III? 0—AT—

THE OLD HAT HOUSE.

“ROGERS
COR. KING AND ?

CHURCH STREETS.
;

PASSENGTEB TntJBrr.

SPECIAL if

EVERY TUESDAY-SATURDAV
Tweat:KINGSTON . 

ImOCKVIl.LE 
FRÜ8C01T 
MO..TUEAL

!■ Single.
$150

Return. 
$ 6.00 moi

G. 00 10.00
Aleals and Berths Included, 

BABAOW tllNBEKLAKD,
Bteaiosdip Agent, 72 Yonge-street. ed

Mill
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Ball—

NIAGARA RIVER LIN Ottos 
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Niagara Navigation Co.

4 Tripe Daily 4
< Except Sunday)

PALACE STEAMERS
CHIPPEWA AND CORONA

Will leave Yonge-street Wharf (east side)
7 a.m.. 11 a.m., 2 pm. and 4.45p. 

for Niagara, Queenaton and Lewis- 
ton, connecting with the New York Central* 
Hudson Hirer Rnllway, Niagara Falls & I^ewi»- 
ton Railway. Michigan Central Railway aid Ni
agara Falls Park & Hiver Ràllway.

JOHN FOY. Manager.

m.

Niagara Falls Fart & River Rail
The Beit Electric Railway In the World, 

Queens ton to Chippewa slang the Nla 
gara Gorge, through Victoria Farit est 
past the Falls and Rapids, 
one end with steamers for T 
the other with steamers for Buffsle.

The only way to thoroughly enjoy a toy. 
*t the Fells,

BOSS MACKENZIE.
Manager.

connect! 
0 ronto. as

Beaver Line to Europe
Leave Montreal.

Lake Winnipeg.
'• Ontario...

Huron.................... " 28,
“ Superior.........................Sept. 0,
“ Winnipeg.................... “ 18,

For passage apply to B. M. Melville, eoi 
Adelaide and Toronto-streeta ; Barlow 0 
bcrlaud, 72 Yonge-street ; Robinson 
Heath, 69(4 Yonge-atreet; N. Weathereto]
93 York-atreet For freight and potoci
apply to B. J. SHARP,
Western Freight and Passenger Ageo 
78 Yonse-etreet. Telephone 2030. Or to D.

Gen. Manager, Montreal.

•A”<- g; Majd 
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I Commt 

trip.
' the Gq 

I the set 
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W. CAMPBELL,
ir>International Bevlgatlom Co.’a Uses. ,

Amerioan Haine.
NEW YORK SOUTHAMPTON

Renn 
Publiq 
Revell 
ter, M 
tlon td 

. PremlJ 
given 
Canad 
blay Id 
ed td 
who. a 
(hat c 
sented 
date h

u:
(London—Paris.)

New York. .Aug. 29 ^ New York. .Sept 19 
St. Louis ...Sept. 2 ^ St.- Louis ..Sept. 23 
St. Paul ....Sept. 9 ®«8t. Paul . .Sent. 30 
Paris ...........Sept. 16 g Paris..............Oct. T.

Red Star Ijine -
NEW YÔRK—ANTWERP. sjt'd

Noordland, Wednesday, Sept. 2, noon , ';s
Friesland, Wednesday, Sept. 9, noon. 
Kensington, Wednesday, Sept. 1 
Westernland, Wednesday, Sept.

International Navigation Üo.i 
North Hiver. Office, 6 Bowling Green.
York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND, A 
72 Yonge-St., Toronto.
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lSPECIAL NOTICE.
Trains Discontinued.

sworn
Dr.

a Wh 
July i 
ballotd 
and wNo. 103 Mnskoka Friday Night Express, 

ronto to Mnskoka Wharf, al 
Friday, August 28th.

Mnskoka Express, Toronto to M 
koka Wharf, after Saturday, A 
net 29tb. . j

No. 0 MUSKOKA EXPRESS. MUSK0KA 
WHARF TO TORONTO, WILL 
CONTINUE TO RUN UNTIL 
FURTHER NOTICE.

No. 122 Jackson’s Point Express, Toronto 
to Jackson's Point, after Saturday, 
August 29th.

No. 125 Parry Sound Exprès», Allendale to 
Penetang, after Saturday, Aug. 29th.

No. 120 Parry Sound Express, Penetang te 
Allendale, after Monday, Aeg. 81»L

CHAS. M. HAYS,
General Manager.
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.1EASTERN 
EXCURSIONS 1 as

Ï.

TORONTO to 
KINGSTON . . $5.001 
OTTAWA . . 7.80
MONTREAL . 10.00

13.50

LordFIIOM
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there
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QUEBEC .
IIGOD GOING

AUG. 28, 29, 30, 31 Mr.
RKTUriN ÜKTIL •aid

had
Jury
■true
Cana

SEPTEMBER 21
Full Inr.rmailon iron, »uy Csoedlaa 

Paelde Railway Agent «r 11 S RePRbSs 
s«.\, 1 Rlag*.tree! East. Tarante.
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Canadian Northwest
Going Sept. I Return until Oct, 3 
Going Sept. 15 Return until Nov. W

From all Stations In Ontario. 
Onaplng, Sault Sts. Marla,

Windsor and East, ’

Jas/Si********

Mr
Davl
parti
lng

’ colon 
ijf Mr. Lf Oove 
W Just! 

elect!

For pamphlet eoutolalnz rates 
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